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rpHANKS have been the business of the /week-~
JL thanksgiving on Sunday in the Church for the
peace ; thanks tp her Majesty in both Housed tof
Parliament for\conin^mca{ing;tliejtreajty of peace
and the papers accompanying; it; thanks in both
Houses of Parliament' to the-'British army, the
navy, the marines, and the militia, for earning the
peace ; thanks to General Wiliiams, with a baro-
netcy and a pension, for having been so gallantly
victimised at Kars ; thanks even, e converso, to
Smith O'Brien, Frost, and other "political of-
fenders," whose respectable class of offence en-
ables her Majesty to adorn, the victory by .the.
grace of'  an amnesty, ; without any undue in-
terference in the conduct of the ordinary
prisoners ; thanks to the Opposition for having
arranged itself to be so cqmpletej ly smashed.; and
thanks to her Majesty's people for looking" cin and
acquiescing in everything that is vouchsafed to it
from head-quarters. Thanks, too—we were al-
most forgetting this—to Lord Lucan, for having
so completely crushed Colonel Tuixocii as we
crush a snake on our hearth.

The debates on the Address to the Quekn con-
sisted entirely of matte* so stale, that in the House
of Lords the grand Opposition speech wag that of
Lord Maiaussburt, which >he ,-mtended/tq deliver
last week upon Kara: Lord DannT in the Hoiise
of Lords, and members of his party in the
House of Commons, set thomselves to find
fault with details of the Weftty, —such aa the
omission of any stipulation on bchnlf of Cir-
cassia, the want of souio guarantee that the
hattee-schereef will bo carried out in Turkey, the
doubt whether ihc neutralization of the Black Sea
will' not operate injuriously to the interests of this
coun.try. For,, aa Mr. 'Sidney Hhubioit paid , it
iu not'the interest of any commercial country td
haye tho froe .range of the sens circumscribed.
Lord An^QDpENdiscovered with characteristic im-
partiality the danger that Russia might be exposed
to attack from Turkey without defence from
other Powers. Qb cprnplotcly, however, was the
Opposition crest-fallen, that no amendment could
bo found iu the House of Commons except n
purely critical1 icprrdcitiQn whipn ' Mr. Itpini*nT
PiniMiiMOKB desired * as a doctor learned in the
civil lawyto record A alight objection'to* fclio Execu-
tive for having; surrendered the .jrightv of seizing

an enemas gPQds ip neutral ships without con-
sulting Parliament*' * As h to make this fallen
s^atjB f he *npr,e posi£iy& Lord Gx^v»B Hamilton
proposed an amendment—-to strike out the words
"joy and"i before U satis/kction,"as he considered
thj eopeace dishonourable ; so that he could not
consent to express - mortem than ,*' s&tisfaction^ivith
it. That the lead of the Opposition should be
left to Lord CtAttoE Hamilton-, that it should
sink to this little quibbling, and that the amend-
ment should only be proposed to be withdrawn on
the second night of the debate, prove how en-
tirely the revived strength of the party was ima-
ginary. The country must even do without " the
Country party."

Yet there was stuff" in the debates. Lord
Ci/AfcENpON was taken to task by Mr. Layard
and other members, for having consented, even in
a modified form, to the remonstrances with Bel-
gium on the subject of the press. Mr. Monckton
1\£ii|nes *sh<Wed that Belgium'hud already taken
special precautions to keep a control over the
discussion of French affairs in the press. Mr.
GladstoiTe explained these precautionary mea-
sures, with-great minuteness, and there was evi-
dently a .feeling in the House of Commons, not
limited to the Radical Members, that in sub-
scribing to Count WArasswsKi's menacing com-
plaint against Belgium, Lord Ciaeendon had
joined in an outrage upon a friendly power, and
had in some degree surrendered an outpost of con-
stitutional liberty. Much also was said upon the
subjectbf ItaJy, but ^v« Jenrn nothing from flife
debate.
?.<We turii foe information • to the-TOports of1 tlie-

debate in ' the Chamber of Deputies at Turin ,
which ha.ve, however, while we. writê  only reached
us in a^very imperfect form. So fur the intelli-
gence is quite satisfactory. While Naples' is
niggling at small pi'omises of clemency to political
prisoners—promises intended only to shuffle out
of nny demands upon her—Austria is strengthen-
ing her position in Parma, and is manifesting,
both by act and speech, that she does not intend
to yield in the slightest degree. Wo therefore
entirely disbclfevo the statement which was made
that Austria is prepared to co-operato with the
Western Powers in improving the condition of
Italy. She may bo preparing to get up somo ap-
pearance of co-operation in order to entangle the
friends of Italy in false Alliances, and perhaps to
just ify any Conservative statesmen who may affect
taxinito. with Count Cavoub in compromising a

cause.that they pre,ten/i to serve—for. that as what
we are.'threatened with. There is a serious chance
that the cause of Italy will be compromised, not
in the sense of yielding half and obtaining half,
bijjt ;' juj; £be] [ &qsq - itf ; hrf eitUig all In the iniean.
while, however, Count Cavoub has stated to the;
Chamber" of deputies at Turin the course^ which
be has taken in''Paris : he has said something,
which is not yet very intelligibly reported, as to
the support which he receives from the Western
Powers ; he has announced that it is the intention
of his Governmen t to persevere in the course of
policy which they have marked out with reference-
to Rome ; and, confirming what we. have said
above, he has avowed that the relations of Pied-
mont with Austria are not improved.

Another gallant nation has shown that its inde-
pendence is not .to be invaded with impunity* In
the Belgian Chambers!, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs has been questioned on the subject of
Count Walewsp's speech. No notification of
that speech, he said, had yet been made to the
Belgian Government* When it should be made,
the Government would maintain the. rights., of
Belgium as an independent nation. "N o poorer,"
added the Minister, " has ever demanded a modifi -
cation of the law of the press in Belgium, and the
country will never submit to such; a pretettsionrr-
never !" MVe rejoice to. hear it. While we can
confirm the statement that the press of Belgium 13
regulated by laws passed independently and spon-
taneously by the national legislature, we declare,
our firm conviction that the time has come when
upon peoples like the Belgians will have to depend
the support of constitutional freedom in Europe.
For already it has, we fear, suffered a. serious
inroad through the yiolding of a British Cabinet,
which very imperfectly represents the opinions of
constitutional freedom in this country, und has a
still morp iniperfect relation with the great body
of the people. •

We see how imperfect^ that relation is, first in
the excessively guarded and equivocal position of
M inisters towards Italy»where prudence wouldpor-
mit so decided a course Of co-operation ; wq scifllt
in the willingness to let Franco ihreftten Belgittiltiy
whose elected sovereign is the Uncle of O^QitiB&N ;
wo see it in the readiness on our side to keep
open a paltry quarrel with tluo 'UfaKWd- BWtda,
which any really business man 6jf ̂ Jgfci fbfelij ipf^^1*
sound sense couM close man nour ; ttna wp o«?r a* •
painfully in the avowed incapacit y of hBI jjj i ĵj lw.
in Parliament to1 gUeas at the true 4Wect|an. of 
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pub lic opinion among the people at the pre sent
moment.

For all of which, than ks in Churc h and Par-
liament !

Unhappy Turke y has alread y given her enemies
the occasion of ciying; thaA the **tee-she«afi is
vain; fort hefoUowers of!«alr<>B««rn avebeettfbUBd
in Nablous and other places to*&e up against fine
Christians who have " desecrated the Khoratfc/*
Fanatic agitators have kept jSgrims away fiom
Mecca , declaring worship useless while Isfem is
Tinder a curs e ; and the accidental killing of a
Mussu lman at Nablous by an Englishman who
was defending his own life, cre ated a serious dis
turb ance in that place. There are those who ex-
pect that Turkey shall immediatel y carry out the
hattee-she reef as completely and with as much
order as if it were a bill passed by our House of
Commons. If we are not mistaken , acts of our Par -
liament have given rise to riots in different parts of
the country; we can remember to have heard of
revolts in Wales and Manchester , and even in
London ; yet the progress of England was not
hopeless, even in the Lord Geobge Gobdon era.
There is bigotr y in Syria, even as there is in
Exeter Hall, and less fear of the policeman than
there is in that respectable meeting-house.

The domestic affairs that have engaged Parlia-
ment have been not important , but they have
not bees wholly uninteresting. The Lord Chan -
CBULob is proceedi ng- with a bill to amend the
jurisdiction and mode of maintaining the county
eotirts , taking half of the expenses upon the state
by paying the judges* salaries , and prov iding for
the building. Mr. Robert Phtllimore has been
Unsuccessful in endeavouring to obta in a new ad-
justment of the tithe commutation —a subject
whose interest is very limited and almost an
anach ronism. Mr. Dillwyn has failed to carry
hfe bill for punish ing wife-beaters by flogging
them, some members entertaining grave doubts
whether that mode of punishment will be effectual ,
while others manfully resist the encroachme nt on
tfcfc privilege of an Englishman.

Before proce eding to the financial statement on
the 19th, the Chanc ellor of the Exchequer
has done his best to prepa re the ground. On the
one hand, he has issued reduce d military and
naval estimates ; on the other , he has asked the
City for a loan of 5,000,000/. ; measures which,
especially together , imply a prompt and decided
diminution of taxation.

Ministers have been entertained by the Lobs
Mayob at the Man sion House, and complimen-
tary speeches have passed . We did not discover
in these speeches' anything so pointed or so in-
stru ctive as we have heard under the same roof
from the American , Minister , or from the members
of the Law Amendment Society ; but perhaps we
may anticipate one result. Men seldom dine with
a man whom they intend to kill ; and we presume
that after the banq uet, Ministers will scarcel y
procee d with the bill which is to abolish the pre-
sent municipality and to estabish a small boroug h
town council in its place.

No dissatisfaction on general grounds can make
us blind to a good act , in wha tever quarter it may
be done. Lord Wodehodsb has been appointed
Envoy Extraordinary to Russia, and the choice is ex-
cellent. He is still a young man , he is familiar with
public business, he has reall y studied the political
question/? of the day, and is a statesman in the true
«en#e of the word. If he has not been spoiled by
offifQe , be will fairly represent England before our
restored ally, and will intelligently watch English
int«*estfl among old enemies and new friends.

QhetjbeaJJMua has had the opportunity of electing
a member, or rather , -we should say, that those
persons vetident at Cheltenham , who enjoy the
Umxted; privil ege of tke electoral franc hise have
«h<Mon their repveaoata ikive. There were two can-
4i4Mta«, Mr. Fjuawuc K Bnuur , eon of the

late member , and , Mr. Halujweu. : the votes
were dWES|i into 8t*5 *md 665, but of course the
reader peratifcves < at once which man was elected.
Whom coufti Cheltenham elect to rep resent it but
a Bbskeb bt ?

CdLaane f luxxocu has succumbed trades a la-'
boiur which would have tried the strongest lawyer
at the bar—tne holding * of his grou nd day after
day against men with t&e malignant arrog aaee of
Lord JLucaw, and the coal b*t resolute animos ity
of Sir Rjchard Airbt. Colonel Tolloch , who
has been doing a public duty against these odds,
falls ill at his post, the inquiry is suspended for a
week* and for the moment the Horse Guards
tr iumphs..

4g4 T H E  L E AD E R .  [JS"o. 320, Saturday,

PouticaI j Amnest y bt the Queen. — We have
reason to believe (says the Morning Post ) that the
Queen, being desirous of mar king the return of peace by
an act of grace and clemency, has given orders that
a full and free pardon shall be granted to all the persons
now under sentence for political offences. By this act
of generos ity, Mr. Smith O'Brien and his associates , to-
gether -with Frost , and those who were sentenced with
him, will be allowed to return f ree to the United
Kingdom. The only exceptions w ill be two or three
persons who broke their paro le in escaping from Aus-
tral ia.

Dinner at the Mansion-hous e to the Ministers.
—The Egypt ian hall, Mansion-house , was on Wednes-
day the scene of a banquet given by the Lord and Lady
Mayoress to the members of the Government. Count
Persi gny returned than ks for the toast of " The Empe-
ror of the Frenc h ;" Sir Charles Wood and General Fox
f or " The Navy and Army ;" Lord Palmereton for " Her
Majesty 's Ministers :" M» SitiSiirus for " The Ambassa-
dors ;" Lord Campbell for " The Judges ;" the Lor d
Chancellor for " The House of Lord s ;" and Sir George
Greyvfor " The House of Commons. " Lord Clarendo n,
in acknowledging the toast of his own health , paid a
compliment to Russ ia for her brilliant defence of Sebas-
topoL and read the subjoined extrac t from a letter he
had that day received from General Williams :—" I
h ave already told your Lordshi p of General MouraviefFs
kindness towa rds myself and my party ; but his hu-
manity and benevolent treatment of the poor f amished
garrison of Kars will gain for him the respect of the
civilized -world , and must tend to lessen, if not eradicate ,
the animosity which for more than a century has ex-
isted between Russia and Turkey, especially on the par t
of the latter. I shall therefore quit General Mouravieff
with great regret ."

Accidents. —Three men , engaged in repa iring the
roof of a butcher 's shop in Clement 's Inn-passa ge, were
descending by  the ladder , when it broke. Two of
them f ell to the ground , and were seriously injured ;
the third was caught in the thigh by the but cher 's
hooks, and was extricated with difficulty. All three
were conveyed to the hospital , where they lie in a pre-
cariou s state.—A shocking catastrop he has occurred at
one of the corru gated iron sheds *t Woolwich Arsenal ,
where the fireworks for the 29th are being manufac-
tured. In dri lling a hole in a rocket- case, for the pup-
pose of adjusting the f use, the metal became overheated ,
some of the powder ignited , the rocket burst , and twelve
men and boys were seriously injured , three of them to
so great an oxtent that their lives are despaired of.—
A heavy north- east gale on Tuesday night caused the
bursting of the lock-gates of the Limehouse entrance of
the South-West India Dock, or City Canal . About half-
past nine, the tide in the river was nearl y  at its lowest
ebb, the entra nce-lock as far as the inner gate waa
almost dry, and on the other side of the gate in the
dock there was a depth of water of some twenty feet.
Suddenl y, the whole neighbourhood was arouse d by a
crash, which waa soon found to have been caused by the
burst ing of the lock-gates. These , though probabl y
weighing twenty tons , wore smashed outwards , and
awept in fragm ents into the river , the waters of the
canal bursting down into the lock with overwhelming
fury. la the torrent were swept away craft of almost
every descri ption . Some were , sunk , and their- wrecks
oarried into the Thames , while others were thrown over
each other in confusion. The rush of water continued
for about ton miuutes . In all, between seventy 01
eighty merchan t ships were ly ing at the various jet t ies
at each aide of the canal . These , as the tor rent swept
along, were carried away f r om their moorings , and se-
veral of them susta ined considerable damogo throug h
coming in collision with each other.

The Parliamentar y Agent. — Ho was a clover
fellow who invented the calling of the " Parliamentary
Agent," though perh aps the inventor himself never
foresaw liow many occupations it was destined to include.
There is no necessity for being broug ht up to anyth ing

' in particular in order to shine in this lino. You may
1 have run the gauntlet throug h every ordeal , and have
I issued from all, more or less scathed ; it iu of no conse-
; quonce ; you are in wan t of an ostensible position ; par-
' liamentary agency opens lta arms to your umbrace. —
Bontiet/'a MiaotUany.
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Monday, May 5th.
The intBWBt , excited by the antici pated debate on theTreaty rf Poaoe attracted an unusuall y large gath ering
of peers tothe House of Lords ; and the galler ies wer ecrowded! Igr a brilliant assemblage of titled ladies. " Thespace in front of the throne ," says the Times, " wasfilled with the sons of peers and others havin g the rightof admission , to that part of the House. The standi ng-
room at the bar was also fully occupied , while the
gallery appropriated to the accommodation of strang ers
was crowded—perhaps inconvenientl y so— by  those who
had been f ortunate enough to procure order s. A more
impressive scene than that which the House presen ted
when the Earl of Ellesmere rose to move the Address to
her Majesty has seldom been witnessed ."

INDIA.
The Earl of Albkmarlk intimated that , shortl y  af ter

the Whitsuntide holidays , he would move for retur ns of
the salaries and pensions paid to the covenanted and un-
covenanted servants of the East India Company, as well
as to the military officers employed in the Indian ser-
vice ; and at the same time would call the atte ntion of
the House to the recommendation of the Madras Torture
Commissione rs, that a greater number of European func-
tionar ies should be employed in the civil service, with a
view to the suppression of tortu re, and would submit
whet her an eff icie nt European civil agency be compatible
with the present lavish remune ration of the civil ser-
vices of India , considerin g the deficient and falling con-
dition of the revenues of that country, and the proved
poverty of the people.

DISEMBODIMENT OF THE MTLITIA.
In reply to a question from the Earl of Clancartt ,

Lord Panmube stated that it was the intention of her
Majesty's Governmen t to commence the disembodimen t
of the Militia with as lit tle delay as possible , and to
disband the f orce so gradua lly that no great body  of
labourers would be thrown upon the country at one
time.

THE TREATY OF PEACE.
The Earl of Ellesmere rose to move an Address of

Congratulation to the Crown on the conclusion of the
Treaty of Peace with Russia. The terms of that Treaty
he held to be satisfacto ry.; the original objects of the
war had been gained ; and he therefore trusted that
there would be no serious opposition to the motion. It
was to be hoped that Russia would now enter on a new
career. When the name of Count Orloff was first men-
tioned as about to take part in the negotiations for
peace , he believed that those best acquainted with men
and things at St. Pete rsburg drew a favourable augury
of the resu lt. It was in itself a favourab le intimatio n
of the character and intentions of the Czar , who, he
hoped , migh t live to repair by the arts of peace the
ravages of war in his vast dominions. He hailed the
prospect that Russia , under his able and Btrong hand ,
might yet present a spectacle which Europe could look
on without jealousy and alarm , but with sympathy and
sat isfaction. He was well aware that Russia might
make herself more formidable by developing her interna l
resources , but it was impossib le for nations to act on the
princi ple that such developmen t was to be regard ed as
an object of jealousy. He would mainta in the opinion ,
which was proved in the recent str uggle, that a single
line of railway would have been more serviceab le to
Russia , as a means of defence, than tho vast accumu la-
tion of cannon and military stores. But if thoy were to
look with jealousy on other countries develop ing their
resources, the world , with all its imperfections , would be
even less fit for us to live in than it is. The time had
been when the nations of Europe , and he could not ex-
clude England from the catalogu e, acted on the other
view of the case, that the wealth of one nation is the
poverty of another— a doctr ine as detestable as it is un-
sound . (Cheers. ")  Of all tho subjects of alarm , he
thought this countr y had least reason to be jealou s of
Russia on the score of India ; and yet he had heard it
stated that that was the foundation and real orig in of
the warlike spirit of this country against Russ ia. On
that subject it was loss necessary for him to speak , as it
had been ably referred to elsewhere. India might have
had hor own da ngers;  but it was our business to rear
up our Clives, our Hastings , our Wellcsloys, our Nap iors,
and our Ellonboroughs , to meet those dangers in the
counci l or in tho field ; and , to hia appreh ension , Russia
could not be considered one of those dan gerH . H aving
eulogized the services of the army and navy, exalted the
genius und devotion of Lord Rag lan , Sir Edmund Lyons',
Admiral Boxer , General William s, und hia Kn g lMj
companions at Kars , and Messrs. Butlor , Nusiny th , and
Thomson , and pronounced a panegyric on tho noble self-
sttcrifices of Miss Nightingale , Lord Kllceinerc conclud ed
by moving—

" That an humble Addr ess bo presente d to her J \in-
jeaty, to retur n to her Majesty the sincere acknow ledg-
ments and thanks of this llouso for tho importa nt com-
munication which hor Majesty haa been gra aoiiHly
pleased to make to this House of tho gener al Tr eaty con-
cluded at Paris on tho 80th of Mar ch. . . . To uHB uro nor
Majesty that , while wo should havo deemed it our duty
cheerfully to afford hor Majesty tho, fullest suppo rt u «



d trnfort unatel y been, found necessary to continue the
ir, ire have learned with, joy and satisfact ion that her
rfesty has been enabled to re-establish peace on con-
ions so honourab le to her Majesty's- Crown , and which
fully accomplish the great objects for which the war
a unde rtaken - To express to her Majesty the great
isfection which we feel that , while those alliances
rich have so mate rially contributed to the vigorous
a successful prosecut ion of the war have been equall y
active in the consolidatio n of peace, Powers which had
t taken an active part in the war have combined with
s belligerents to give by their sanction and accession
litional firmness to the arrangements by which the
iosa of Europe is in future to be protected from dis-
tance. To state to her Majesty that we rejoice that ,
twithstand ing the great exertions which the late war
idered necessary, the resources of the emp ire have
nained unimpa ired. To express a hope that the peace
ich has now been concluded may, under the favou r
Divine Providence , long continue to shed its blessings
sr Europe, and that harmony among Governments and
jndly intercourse among nations may stead ily promote
i progress of civilization , and secure the welfare and
ppiness of mankind."
Lord Glenel g seconded the motion, contendin g that
i war had resulted in curb ing the power of .Russia in
i Black Sea and in the Baltic , and thus securing the
ependence of the Ottoman Empire and of Sweden.
rhe Earl of Malmesbur y thought the terms of the
dress exaggerated , and he could not concur with them.
3 expressions "joy and satisfaction " were not war-
ted. The objects of the war had never been very clearly
med ; but , as far as he unde rstood them, he denied
t they had. been fully accom plished, and he should
refore advise an amendment , congratulatin g her Ma-
y that the Government had been enabled to esta-
h a peace " the conditions of which appeared to her
jesty 's Government adequatel y to effect the great
seta of the war." The fall of Kara had seriously
cted the conditions of peace. Sebasto pol had been
ored to the Russians ; there was no definition of what
» be considered a naval arsenal ; the northern forts
ain ; Kertch and Eupatoria are to be given up,
ugh strengt hened by work s' erected by us; the forts
the Circas sian coast are also to be left in the bands of
sia ; the Circassians have been aba ndoned, notwith-
lding their services to the Allies ; sufficient measures
e not taken at the proper time for the security of
i Minor ; and General Williams was neglected at
•s. Into this last question , Lord Malmesbu ry entered
ome length , and severely reprehended the conduct of
d Stratford de Redclif fe. However , if it were the
a of the House, he would not oppose the Address ,
merely content himself with recording his opinion,
'he Earl of Clarendon tha nked Lords Ellesmere and
aelg for the praise they had bestowed upon him ; but
i praise was equa lly due to his colleague , for thoug h,
Lord Malmesbu ry had remarke d , the name of Lord
rley did not often appear in the protocols , it was
ply because he (Lord Clarendon) was the first pleni-
sntiary . Lord Cowley had rendered him much as-
mce by his know ledge and experience. Lord Malmes-
/ was mistaken in supp osing that the fall of Kars
had an effect on the negotiat ions. It was unjust ,
eover , to Lord Stratford to suppose th at , because he
not write , he did noth ing else ; and it should be re-
lbered that procrastinat ion is the ru le in transacting
ness in Turkey, and that , during the period alluded
^ord Stratford had several other questions in hand ,
»f great importance . To have reca lled Lord Strat-
would not have saved Kars , while it would have

l highly inconvenient , as deprivi ng us of the services
most experienced man . But the Government had

ified its disapproval of the ambassad or 's conduct , had
ted that General Wil liams 's demands should be com-
L with , and had obtained that compliance. As to
ing a portion of the Crime an army to Kara , it was
opinion of the French Government and of all the
rale , Eng lish and French , that that step would be
ly imprudent ; and therefore it was not taken . In
rer to Lord Malmesbur y 's objections , Lord Claren-
explaincd that , Russia being still entitled to retain
nited number of ships in the Black Sea, it was nc-
iry that Nicholaieff should be kept as the place for
ling them ; but an engageme nt had been made that
lore shoul d bo constructed tha n were allowed. The
fication of the frontier from that firs t pro posed had
red a better boundary ; and the freedom of the navi-
>n of the Danube had been gua ranteed , and would be
lated first by a commission , and after wards in the
s manner as that of the Rhino. As wo had obtained
lilitary successes on the Circassian coast , wo could
impose any terms on Ruani a with regard to that
itry ; and it would havo boon difficult to discover
t to impose. Those districts muat cither have been
?red to Turk ey or decla red independ ent. The peop le
Id never have submitted again to Turkey, and to
»ro thorn independent would havo boon a more
kory . The feeling of the popu lation and of all the
fa was with the Ruusiana. Among thorn muat be
idod Schamy l and the Circassians ; for the only
>d du ring which he had made no military movement
nat RuHHia had been tho last two yoarH of the war. He
lot think they had any great claim to tho conaidorn-
of England.

The Earl of Debbt conceived that the terms of the
Treaty are not commensurate with the sacrifices - that
have been made ; And he hoped they would turn on*
better than the peace of Amiens. He blamed (the Go-
vernment for the fall of Kars , and was dissatisfied' with
the new line of frontier , which he believed to have been
modified in consequence of that event. " Then- there fe
tiie neutralization of the Black Sea. We are told that
it is to be completely neutra lized—that it is to be open
to the commerce of all nations , and that no military
arsenals of any shape are to be upon its coast . But
what is to become of the two important forts of Ismail
and Killia-nova ? Are they to be razed ? I should be
glad to know whether they are to be razed or not. Is
there any understanding on the subject ?—(The Earl of
Clarendon" was understood to reply in the negative.)
Then they are not to be razed ?—(The Earl of Claren-
don: • They have been restored. ')—They form part of the
Turkish territory, but they cannot be occup ied by
Turkish troops. These fortresses will be garrisoned by
Moldavians , and , so far as Turkey goes, I don't think
there will be any security. " There was nothing in the
Treaty to secure the real neutra lization of the Black
Sea. The forts on the coast of Circassia , might be re-
stored , and the best barrier against Russia , the inde-
pendence of the Circassian tribes , had been sacrificed.
He condemned severel y that part of the Treaty which
changed the maritime law of the count ry without any
reference to the Legislature. That part of the Treaty
was—to use the mildest expression—a surrender of our
maritime supremacy .

Earl Granville defended the Treat y of Peace ; and
Lord Cowley explained (m answer to some crit icism
by Lord Aberdeen) that any aggression from either
Russia or Turkey in the Black Sea would give the other
Powers a right to interfere. —Earl Grey considered the
Treaty a great step in. the advance of human ity and
civilization , especiall y in the change it effected in our
maritime law ; and Lord Campbell said the change in
that law had been effected quite in accordance with the
constitution. —The amend ment was then negatived , and
the Address agreed to without a division.

The House then adjourned.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Evelyn Dbnison

moved, and Mr . Henr y Herbert seconded , an Ad-
dress similar to that which had been proposed in the
Lords.

Lord John Manners said he would not oppose the
reception of the Address, but would state one or two
objections -which he felt towards the Treaty. He ad-
mitted that the present security of Turkey was fully at-
tained by its provisions ; but her future security he
feared was not provided for . The handin g up of the
Circassian s to the Russians (whose autho rity over them
had never been recognized by Europe) was a proceed ing
devoid of just ice and honour ; and the only security
sought after for the Turkish Asiatic prov inces was " the
poor and pitiful attempt " of Lord Clarendon to prevent
the re-erection of the Russian forts on the Black Sea,
the resu lt being th at the Russians are at liberty to re-
build those forts whenever they please. The Trans-
Caucasian tribes had therefore been hand ed over without
pity or remonstrance to their implacable foes, thoug h at
the Vienna Conferences it was one of our objects to se-
cure their independ ence. His suspicion was that this
abandonmen t of a gallant and frien dly people was
" compensation " to Russia for the relinquishrae nt of
Kars. As regards Lord Clarendon 's refusa l to pledge
himself to react ionary and restrictive measures against
the press , he thoug ht his manner of doing so was calcu-
lated to give countenance and encoura gement to such
measures.

Mr. Moncktow MiLMOBS accused Lord John Manners
of exaggeration in characterizing the Treaty of Peace
as dishonourabl e and degrading ; but he joined with him
in denouncing tho manner in which the free Belgian
press had been spoken of in the Conference s, as he
thoug ht it amou nted to a menace .—Mr. Layard was
satisfied , upon the whole, wit h the Tre aty of Peace ; it
exceeded in value what he expected , and, considering
tho policy on which the war had been commenced by
Lord Aberdeen (a policy which he believed might have
been greatl y improved , but which it was now too late to
alter), ho did not think it could be denied that the main
objects had been accomp lished. However , he agreed
with Lord Joh n Manners in condemnin g tho abandon-
ment of the Circassians. With regard to the provisions
for tho neutra lization of the Black Sea, he thou gh t there
wore a thous an d ways by which Russia might evade
them . She migh t have an unlimited number of gun-
boats in tho Sea of Azof, and say they were there for
tho protection of trade. They need not be armed ; that
might be done in the shortest possible space of time.
Their vessels of war might also easily bo passed off as
merchan t vessels. With regard to Circ aeeia , he thou ght
a great omission had been made. Was the block ade of
tho Circassia n coast , which had long existed , to be con-
tinued ? The ri ght of Russia in Circas nia had never
been acknow ledged by the other Europea n nations ; but
the Treaty appeared , tacitl y at least , to give flomo colour
to such right . Were our ships and our consuls to be
excluded from Sobastopol and Nicholaiuff ? The reform s
granted by tho Porte to tho Christ ians were , on tho
whole , very watisfactory ; and ho high ly app roved of the
independence granted to Sorvia. Mr. L«y«rd concluded

hy denouncing tne present coucHtion of Italy-, in which;country there » less liberty than there is in Tur key-
and by corapKmentmg1 Lord Claren don on fba able

' manner in which he has conducted ' the negotiations.
Lord John Russell expressed his satisfact ion- -with

the 1 Treaty, except in some few particul ars. He re-
gretted that the engagement respecting Nicholaieff did
not appearin <fre Treaty, but only in the pro tocols, in
the shape of an answer of Count Ortoff l The right
conceded ta Russia to- re-erect the Circassian rbrt s might
perhaps be the means of confirming her power m file
Black Sea. His lordship then referred to the conditio n
of the European nationalities, observin g:— **¦ I cannot
but think , while we are ready to-aetmit that the Emperor
of France, within his own dominio ns, mar- regulate the
press as he pleases, and* put any-restrictions en-it he may
think advisable , without any interfe rence on our part , he
shou ld respect similar rights in Belgium—(cheers')—and
not call upon the English Minister to-join him m inter -
fering with such an authority in another country. Other
grave questions were discussed in the Conference of
April 8th .—Greece , for instanc e, which, unfortunatel y, is
in a very melancholy state ; but yet , I beHeve, if exa-
mined, it would be found , in spite of many disorders and
outrages , and of licence on the part of the Government ,
to have exhibited some proofs of freedom which may-
lead us to hope better things. (Hear , hear. ") But another
subject is still, more melancholy, and that is, the state of
Ital y. I ventured to call attention to this subject at the
end of last session , and, since that time, I have received
protests and complaints that I should have spoken,
against the Italian governments. I have since made in-
quiry in greater detail , and all the o details -which T have
discovered confirm my impression . I find that the
arbitrary government of the Legations is such as hardly
can be believed, (Hea r, kear.) To men like the Italians ,
quick in idea, sensitive in feeling, endowed with imagina-
tion, and at the same time aspiring to live under a good
government—to | such men sueh tyranny must be in-
tolerable. (Cheers.)  How is this state of things main-
tained ? By forei gn intervention . We all know that
since 1815 forei gn intervention rests upon this, viz.—
the momentary overthrow of authority, the want of
order , the open suprema cy of a mob or of some anarchi-
cal part v, who may be put down by foreign help till
authority has been restored , when the intervention should
be withdrawn. (Hear , hear .) That ia the princip le of
foreign intervention since 1815, and one instanc e of it
is exhibited in our interference in Portugal , when, au-
thority was restored , and our interference ended in a few
months. But the intervention at Rome has lasted for
seven years. The time has come when we may ask,
1 What do you mean? Do you mean perpetual occupa-
tion ? If not , when do you mean to withdraw ? If
it is to be perpetual , then that is an addition of ter ritory
to these States, and it is an overthrow of the balance of
Europe .' ( Cheers.) The question as to the time of
withdrawal might be answered , but , if answered , it muat
be answered with a great sacrifice of that priest ly power
which has been the source of great abuses in government;
and , if answered as I believe it ought to be, it must be
answered by a sacrifice of the Protectorate of Austria
over Ital y. I am favourable to Austrian dominion when
that dominion is legitimate . I consider her position in
the centre of Europe eminentl y useful to Europe , and
that her influence is often used to withstand Powers
more ambitious than herself ; but she has no claim to a
protectorate in Ital y beyond certain bounds laid down for
her in the Treaty. I trust that the words used by Lord.
Clarendon at the Conference , and which, I am assured
by one who was there , were , in fact , stronger than wo
have thom in the protoco l, will not be allowed to fall to
the ground ."

Lord Claud Hamilton expressed his dissatisfaction
at tho abandonment of tho Circassians—an assertion
which was denied by Sir Charles Wood, who observed
th at the Circass ians are only left in the same posit ion in
which they were found at the commencement of the war.
Had Russia been required not to reconstruct the forts on
the Black Sea , Turkey must have been called upon to
demolish Varna.

On tho motion of Mr.' Lindsa y, the debate was ad-
journed .

MINISTERIAL STATEME NTS.
Previous ly to tho debate , several questions were asked

of different membors of the Government. The moat im-
portan t were the subjoined:—

In answer to Mr . Maouire , Mr. Laboucherk stated
that there had been some disturbances in Demernra ,
stirred up by a fanatic anti-Catho lic, named Orr , but
that tho riotn had been put down. Tho thanks of tho
Governm ent were due to a French and a Dutch vessel of
war , which rendered valuable assistance .

Rep lying to Cap tain SconELL, Sir Charles Wood-
stated that two or three ships had been ordered to the
Black Sea to bring troo ps from tho Crimea , but that it
was not intended generall y to employ ships of war on
that service.—Captai n SconELL then asked tho Under-
secreta ry for War whether the soldiers who, without
blame on their part , lost their kits at tho time of landing
in the Crim ea , or at any subseque nt peri od, havo been,
or would be, allowed compensation for the name ?—Mr.
Frk pkrick Peicl said th at , where there was no bl»me,
tho Hold iers would either receive others, or money to
compensation.
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ij fiir GBOBOSeGmor aaidyiln anbwer. it».Mr«Mam wt*x *
that there are sev*ral schemes, in the last jcapor t «fj tha i
Gharity Cooimis^oneM, with ^peot .to iWjw Hj;
fdteLj He hoped short ly to introduce - a- bill hm» tne ,

I
^̂ £ *̂̂tCTtoif, mentio ned that no reply had yefcJ lb?e»?ft™

ftaSthe United States as to,the offer madaby the Eng-
SScSrem memV to refer the questio ns connected with
^̂ dASScan aflkim to arbitr ation. 

The 

honourable
Stonet having , asked hia opinion as to the propriety ^
ilfcerin ffupon ^he.d iacusdo n 

of these.questto>» m Ae
pr ^nt state of the corre spondence, his (Lord *»*»«-
SES) cJmSction. was that the better course wouldbe to
«h8ta4 in the mean time from such discussion.—Sir Ed-
SSTBra ^wsBLra roir thereu pon postpo ned the mo-
5Sof which he hadgiven notice till after ,the approach-

^ftenlvuW t* a question by Mr. Wise, Lord Palmbr-
ston stat ed tha  ̂although an- .offer had been. made for a
further revision; of the tariff with respect to the exporta-
tiott of grain and pnlse from. Turk ey, it was not thought
desirable to proce ed -with it while prices were art ificially
raised by temporary «ircnmstances . The hon. gentleman
waabt oo well informe d to require him to say what those
circums tances were . As to the Danub ian Provinces ,
they eegulated their own customs duties. There was
no other duty upon exports from these provinces except
three per cent. : - The \ nine, .per cent-, duty did not app ly
to; them. -Mr. Roebuck asked, in consequence of re-
ports ; which were : abroad , whether the Turkish Govern-
ment had made any offer- to do away with the internal
fli>>.if«f on goodp.-^*iLiord ! :Pa&mbbot©n said ihe -vraa ' not
dWare of any offer except the one to which he had re-
ferred. : ¦ ' :

; . MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
' On the order for going into committee upon the Fire
Insuran ce Bill, a ¦ short discussion aros e; which ended
in:£he committal of .the hill prajbrma only. ¦

The Dissenters ' Marbiaoes Bill passed through
committee. ¦ - ; -  • <¦ ¦ ¦ . - ¦ ¦ ¦

. The remaining orde rs and business having been dis-
posed of, the House adjourned at two o'clock.
- ¦ : . - . Tuesday, May 6th.

> : ' CK>UNTY COURTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
; : In the House ov' Lords ,' the I^kt> Cjl^cell'or
moved the' second ' reading of tbW County Courts Act
Amendment BiU. " The measure remed ies' the defects in
the present act, pointed out in the report ofthe Commis-
sroners. It iŝ ptopbited1 to pay tbe'salaries of th 'e County
Court Judges, and provide 1 DuAldings out' of tne Consoli-
dated Fund ;: by this ' plan only half the amount now
raised in fees (27$5rO.0Oi) will in future be levied in that
manner. The salaries of . the Judges are to be fixed at
1200£ per annum , the Lorcf Chancellor considering that
amount sufficient ; but those now receiving 15,00/. are
to have that amount secured to fhein .,; actions may be,
as now, brought in the County Courta' without liroita-
ijion of the amounts sued for, but def&dan ts are to have
the power of stopping the action and removing it ( to a
superi or court ; if a party , does not there recover 20/.
damages, he is n;ot , to .be allowed costs. The Lord
Chan cellor proposed tjiat the House should go into com-
muter on the bUV after' the hol^  ̂ , . , ,  ".

.After , a brief "discussion , 'in which the law Lords took
part, the bill was read a second time.

CHANCERY REFORM ACTS. . i
. .Lord St. Leonard 's made an explanatory statement

with respect to these acts , the object of which was to
abolish the Masters in Chance ry. , TThp late Lord Truro
had obtain ed the credit qf those bill*; but they had
bepn ab-awnupj by himself, and passed dur ing the admi-
ni^tra ^ipn of Lord per b,y- . ¦ ¦

 ̂
ThVHouse then adj ourned , , . ' . , .

i TEB APJOUBNH1> DEBATES OK THB'TRB ATt1 OS1 I»EACB»l I
, ,i Mr. W. S. XjkimulY resumed tho debate by expressing
his entire satisfaction -with the terms of the peace, by
which more was attained than : he had expected at the
commencement of the war. Lord Palmerston had greatl y
distinguished himself in his conduct of hostilities .— Mr.
Rqbxbt Phujlxmorsv who had - given notice of an
amendment expressing the regret of the House that the
law with respect to neutrals should have been altered
without the previous sanction of Parliament , dilated on
the impropriety of the sacr ifice which' had been made.
The.people had been kept in ignora nce of this. important
change, and the House had had no opportunity of on-
lightening thorn , i— Mr . Bentinck expressed similar
opinlona.? -*-The Marquis of Granb y spoke in favour of
the Treaty which had been just concluded , and was fol-
lowed, on the same side by Mr. Sidney Herbert , who
thought we.should not have been justified ; in continuing
tha ŵar merely foe the cake of gaining ? greater successes.
£Jta4e ^tihe-fall<of Sebastopol, moreover,' further military
IHynna were improbable. Jihi iionlyn exception he made
GfeMajaaitUtactiaa ' with: the . peace negotiatio ns was with
¦Mpfeftrto jba dlMmaaion ;im the protocols of the> dOmetdc
affiMu ^lAiliidWLd j aotrepresentad at the ; Congress , . This
h*JOn>kWlifi«i>m1paimr.J^vi^,TiTijM  ̂ i j o , i '; . . . iv i , • .

f- M>ilTtnillWniiminni1irmrtitin -iitn tli n mihilnrt Innt tnuflhed
on by Mr. Herbe rt, made some singnlan obftervatibna on
^•ityrvaorMt tfa B̂oMMMOi Catholic p

rie
s^ion.the Contl-

MA^timdirlt sked}̂ ' Botrido j p t m  pn ^b»A to >remed)r: ,thi«
•Uttf of things ? Are the protocols to be pieces of waste

paper. and ;are we atijl to do nothin g? I say the remedy
iT to be found in your , refcracio g your letepa I; havei
always-opposed ^--not'reform *—hut JBform - in the mouthai
of Whigs and Rad icals, because they never meant reform
which went ; back to first princi ples; they merely sought
the destructio n of every thin g whioh had been before, and
thft constructio n of new and unhe ard-of things. These
things I oppose. For reform which-went back .to.first
principles I have ever contended ; and : that , I believe,
haa been utterly inexplicable to xnost people who cannot
understand what I am at. (A la/ugh.")  I will give an
example of what I mean. Make the - whole Chur ch go
back to first pri nciples, and put down pries thood under
the civil law. < l Hear,' and a lavghS) The special com-
mand to the Roman s was  ̂ ' Obey the powers that be.' I
do not know when the priesthood first began to usurp
the right of the laity by electing deacons, but I know
that from that moment to this the cause of nearly every
religious persecuti on, : every religious war , lies at the
door of the clergy. (Question/ )  I do not confine that
remark to any one class or country ; but I say that,
wherever I see that class, I see the sprouting out of the
same thing. (Laughter.) The soil of Italy is luxuriant ,
and there it appears in great pro fusion. In Scotland ,
there it is. Some three . hund red years ago, that soil
was very pro lific, and it bore very good fru it. (Laughter.)
I confess that , barring climate *and other circu mstances ,
which qualify the matter in> some-degree,.. I do not isee
any vast difference in what is called ̂ he synodioal move-
ment. I see the laity everywhere treated as ecclesiastical
nonentities. It is a fundamenta l princi ple of Italian law
that na ecclesiast ic shall be tried by the civil power.
This is the secret of all your troubles in Ireland. (Hear ,
hear.) Xhave confined myself to this question , which is
a thing of the future ; the Treaty belongs to the past,
and I never hunt a dead hare. I look to the future ,
which is practical , and I hope the Government will not
think their work is done because the peace is published
and laid upon the tables I am glad that the noble lord
at the head of the Government has no grouse-shooting
or . deer-sta lking to attend to^—(a laugh)—and I hope
that he will assist the Powers with which this country is
united in puttin g down the ecclesiastical power through-
out Europe . (Loud laughter. )  You may rely upon it, it
has been the secret of all the corruptions in Christendom ,
from its earliest hours to the presen ^ day. Christendom
has been completely upside down. '' *tTie laity has been
under t&e clergy, instead of' the cietgy being under the
laity. (A lattgh.) The h'oh. and learrie id gentleman
(Mr. Bowyer) never heard that before: I recommend
him to study the matter , and he will find this through-
out the canon law, and I have the aut horities here if he
wants them. (Laughter.) He will not deny that it is a
princi ple of their law, as of the Koran , to persecute
every one who differs from them. You cannot ta ke that
away from them ; it is a point of conscience, and you
cannot take away a point of conscience ; but I ask you
to take away their power of using it." (Hear , hear'J)

Mr. Bowyer repl ied to the observations of Mr. Dru m-
mond, and expressed surprise at Bis criticism s on
prie sts, ds, accordin g to repor t, he is himsfel f a priest ,
and 'something more , in his own Communion. The ' obser-
vations on the state of Ital y made by Lord Jbhn Russell
and Mr. Layard Were calculated to encourage the agxtitt ^-
tions of the revolutionary party. In attempting to im-
pro ve Turkey, ] this country .was merely galvanizing a
corpse j but we had punished " the great enemy of the
Church of Rome, the Emperor. of Russia— 'him -who was
the persecutor of the ;Roman Catholic Church . We had
dona our 'task- ^—we had perfo rmed our duty as instru -
ments in the hands of Divine Prov idence."

Mr. Cabdwell , in answer to Mr . Phillimore 's objec-
tions to the alterations in the maritime laws* contended
that ,the concession was made, not to RuBsia, nor to
Kran ce, but. to the universal interests of humanity , and
to a i fueling of justice towards , neutra ls. And ; even
allowin g that a sacrifice had been made on our part , the
stipulation with respect to privateering was ample com-
pensatio n.—Mr. Seymour Fitzgeral j> complained that
libert y has been left to Russia to possess an unlimited
number of , tra nsports and gunboats , which might carry
a large force from the Sea of Azof, or even from Sebas-
topol, to Constantinople. —Mr. Milneb Gibson feared
the stipu lation for tho abolition of privateering would
not bo adopted by the United States unless the princi ple
were carri ed further , and robbery of merchant-v essels
by ships of war on tho high sens wore done away with.
The immunities latel y grante d by the Sultan to tho
Christians bad no doubt been extorted from him ; and
what guara ntees had wo that those concessions would
not be broken as those of 1839 had been ? Tho policy
of binding this country to guarantee tho independence
and in tegrity of Tur key might be disputed : it -would
very possibly lead.to our. driving tho Christian popula-
tion to 'Russia for protection. Ho was also opposed on
pri nciple to tho suggestions which had been made At the
Confe rences a» to inte rfering to* scouro ' the ¦ liberties of
tue ^taliaas and Greeks. Forwarding tho cause of 

liberty
in our own country would do more! for ttho ' samo 1 cause
abroad< than any amount of intervention ;—-Mr. Wnrr rc-
oxxtaa observed that there Were point * connector * rfcrith the
Treaty and the protocols —such-as  Circaasia and the
press-of Belgium and ItMy-^wliich could not bo dis-
poaed of by An. lncidehtal>idiacu0aiun Y and ' he refl orwed
the right of debating them hereaf ter.

Mr , Gladstone iregarded -the peace as honoura ble and
satisfactory, and reminded Mr. Gibson that we are not
bound , as jhe supposed , to maintain the internal institu-
tions of Turkey, but merely to protect her : from foreignaggression. The war had been a moral i demonstrati on
against Russia, teaching her that her , aggression s would
be resisted by the most powerful nations of Euro pe.
The neutralization of the Black Sea he thought not free
from pitfalls ; and ;he should have been 'glad if the Da-
nubian Principalities had been brought to a great er state
of freedom ,,  and had received " a more subst antive and
independent existence." • The new mari time regul ations
were of. the utmost importance. As respected the pro-
posal to submit international differences hereafter to
arbitration , he confessed he looked upon that as a very
great triump h indeed. (€heers.) ¦ It was the first
time that the. assembled rep resentatives of the princi pal
nations of Europe had given Sympathetic utterance to
sentiments of that kind, which placed at least a quali-
fied brand of disapproval on the resort to war, which
asser ted, at least in a qual ified form, the supre macy of
reason , justice , humanity, and religion, and which did
this, not in. the shape of a mere ' abstract ion, but laid it
down as a duty (not to be departed from , unless on the
highest considerat ions of state policy) that , before the
hand is . laid upon the:sword , .means for establi shing
peace shall be resorte d to. (Cheers.) Yet he must utter
one caution. It appeared to him that a danger might
arise from a system of 'arbitration. It was a danger
easily avoidable , and therefore he wished to refer to it
now. It was quite evident that if, by establishing a
system of arbitrat ion, instead of a. resort to arms in
the -first instance , they gave an encouragement to
trump ing up untenab le claims and bad cases, as matters
of diplomatic contention among nations , they might end
by making more qua rrels than they averted. He held
that no country ought to resort to arbitration till it had
reduced its own claim to the minimum, and fit to be sup-
ported by arbitrat ion ; and then arbitra tion would be-
come a powerful engine on behalf of humanity. The
subject of Count Walewski's suggestions With respect to
curbing the freedom of the Belgian press, imperativel y
called for attention in England , " the great fortress
of human freedom ," more* especially as the Belgian laws
with respect to the press , in ¦ connexion, with foreign
governments , offer peculiar facilities for the • prosecution
of offenders— ^greater , even, than ar e offered by Eng-
land.

. Mr. Hadfield moved the adjournment of the debate.
—Lord Paxme rston, not being aware of the motion for
adjournme nt, was about to addres s the House ; but,
upon being informed of 'it, he expressed a hope that Mr.
Hadfield would withdraw his motion. —Mr. Hadfield
again rose , and having withdraw n his motion , moved
the amendment of which he had given notice , namely,
to insert the following between the third and fourth
paragrap hs of the motion:— "To-express our hope that
her Majesty will avail herself of the friendl y sentiments
now happ ily existing between her Majesty and the other
high contracting Powers to negotiate in favour of com-
merce, not only to .advance the common interests of all ,
but likewise to make the peace permanent. "

Lord Palme rston observed that it was satisfac tory to
the Government , that however various the opinions -which
had been -expressed by different members of the House
as to the different subjects unde r discussion, nobody had
felt such a strong objection to the Address as to place it
in the form of an amendment on which he was desirous
to take the sense of the House. For himself , he was
surprised that Lord John Ma nners should have adm itted
that the Treaty had accomplished tho objects of the war
in regard to European Turkey, and yet should hnv c
characterized certain proceedings of tho Governmen t ns
baso and dishonourab le. If this were so,' ho ought to
have called for tho opinion of the House upon an
amended Address. Tho noble lord had asserted that con-
siderable dan ger would result from the Russians being
allowed to rebuild certain forts on the eastern coast of
the Black Sea, and from thft independence of Oncnssia
not being stipulated for. Why, then , did ho not move
that the war ought to have been continued till thoso
objects had - been accomp lished ? But the noble lord
knew too -well the feeling of tho House and of the
country to stake his reputation on such a propos ition.
The House would no doubt declare by a Inrge
majority that the terms of Peace nro fmtiflfne tory,
and the nation has alread y satisfied itself that th o ob-
jects of tho war have been accomp lished. -Ah regards
Nicholaieff , it was qui te impossible that wo could *e-
quire its dest ruction ; such a demand would hav e been
treated with scorn by any Power thnt had the least re-
spect for itself. u Tho country would not liavo been
natisfied at such a course ; and it muat bo perfect ly plain
that, if Nicholaieff were destro yed , it would bo possil> lo
for Russia to estab lish another Nicliola ieff juwt na ava il-
able for her purposes.! .The assurance givon wit h regard
to Nicholaieff ought , to bo entiofuctory to the TIoua « >\" d
tho country, if wo ^ aro to place any fait h in trea ties.
(Hear , hear. )  But ' some ' hon , gentlemen ar o not qu it "
sat isfied that tho engagements of Russia that no nav al
arsenal ahull bo kojJt up in 1 the Black Sea do not ext end
to her fortificat ions in tho Black- Son. '' 'Now, thes e £"" -
demon must forget thnt ft largto port ion of thnt const
belongs to Turkey ad Wul l «w» to ltassia , and wo Hho ulfl
have been acting an unfriendl y part toward *) Tur key if
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w» had •insis#fcd '; that the strong fortresses 'of Varna ,
Trebiaond, Batotim , and Sinope, which «he holdVoh the
coaattf the Black Sea, atad which ar« essetftjai for toe
protection'Of 1»«r *y+ria interests ,;«rid which 'she ought H6
be able t<yfdrtif ^ Should be dismantled: 1 Then we are
trfd that thetft-are great ' omissions in thri ^featiy-with
regord ^to'the' people'^h the eastern coast of the Black
Sea; «nd It is fiald *h&t' 'we nave led . the brWve ;Circ"a3T
siaiis into doing things which have committed them with
thefe- Gove?nmerit ,rana have then handed ; them over to
Russiai " NoW, What was our position in that conn tr y ?
WJiyy we nevelf Bad"possession of the Circassian territo-
ries  ̂not have we ever depended upon the Circassians as
to whit they should do in th* War. The Russians them-
selves blew np the forts on -the Black Sfa. 'Circassia
never ftfrmed' part of the " operations of the War. But tt
1- taihtul 'ak.M ' 1 ' t i  iim \ '*1 
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cle+gy-^burdens which are eatiifg up the profit 's of s'm^I
livings. Th& obfe  ̂rf ; 

tb ^ai ^was to prov ide thait tp'asB'essment, nowT m4de" on 'tfie.' J fuit ' value" $ thp reri£-
chargV Cwiiich' often largely Exceeds &e ,jie'i' revenue of
the clefgjiin'an/ who r cafiriot obtain ' ifedustaoii' TO&outfa
db'stly and troubfeSome ' appeal), ' should f^''mg<Ie,'in: re-
spect ta 'tSalv aa wieij ' as tfther- assessable properl y, on tfte
net ahriual value, by allowin g certain 'de4nctions"'irj :6m
the amount of the 'commuted rent^charge , In ' 'order to
adjust the bala rice. The bin also ' pr ised 'to, give
powelr to the ^ustices 

at 
quarter-ses sions 't o ,  decide

upon any questions relative to the sufficiency of
the assessment. —The motion was seconded by . Lord

jA..' Har 'vby. —- Mr. Bouverie said he would . not
oppose the second " reading, thoughj while admitting
the existence of a ;real grievance , he differed .as ' to the
^•SfVrtVTV * "~ i^ i  * **iT^?>tlfc 4|i 'a «A'*vt 'X/Vvv nil A-a-tTj ^f Via ' w>HAm JaJ ' C$£_

^̂ d^"th«'-%oitipnr ^the ;;^dse was a^ add ^a-dby, the Duke of fiigpBTpeag, the Earl of fiAmJ ^g
(who ^

said tha $ the p r e s t ige , :of tfy> .T
^̂

foiif Jjg&
had suffered by the death of Lord Raglan, and tha t tSamanner in. which the command J?ad been;change d since
•di$.n.ot tessen ^e ,sat isfaction with which lie regarded
.% ; conclusion . £f̂ j»wcs), ^

arl GB^rvzwuft- JM«d Ew-1
Gre y,, the Jaflt ^.wjbifiin condemned aa allusion Irf«d
Pflnm^rje had; ma$e, ifrf:a , >• false, eopnpni yV. «V, militwry
matters. Hejdenjed that the economy exercised ia pact
yeara was false ; jnojeed, be believed it had essentially
cont ributed to the sflceejsa of .  the war* for, had a he*vy
press ure ieen. cpnsta ^}y .^intaiQed daring forty yeas?
omthe resources of; the nation , the-people would not have
been able so suddenl y-, to call in^o existence the force
they had by land and sea sent forth. Russia, had aeted
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casBfansv Nowy undo ubtedly; a'person was sent to enter
into conrmunication With Schamy l, to learn what : his
intentions WOTe i'to flisc&ver' ' whether a European force
could be landed upon his coast, and to lestm whether lie
desired ti snp"ply;df arms ; but that communication nevqr
reached him, and,' consequentl y, 'nothing was done which
coilld inariy degree give Schamyl any claim upon usi Tn
pbm t offact , »s*tatiid f by tlie First Lbfd of th^Adraifai ty1,
the pebple of Ihls «btrirlry r are'-utterl y mistaken as to the
place of Schamyt*s residence. The'general opihicra"is,''t'fiiai£
he-resides oti the shbres of the Black Sea ; but his abode
is :0n -the shores ^ of the- Caspian, and , consequentl y, Ke
is separated from the Black Sea by the wide northern
slope of the Caucasus. We could therefore have no in-
tercourse with his anny. To have required Kussia to
cede Georgia ' and Imeritia , and return into the north of
the Caucasus , and cede the territory which Schamyl
governed , was' to demand that which Was sure to meet

JUl»U«7 ALL VVLU^Ll L>UO iqUlCUJ T DUUU1U| UC JJ l^ Y 1^CI ^« ~7T «**
JpHN PXkzngtoi* supported the bill.—iVTrl prEJ ^LET did
not think the "bill provided an adequate remedy.—Sir
WiLiaAM Heathcote admired the prin ciple of the bill,
but ^disapproved of the details.—The Chakcellob of
the ExcHEQtHER took a similar view.—Mr. Gladstone
suggested that the measure should be submitted to a
Select Committee ; and, after some further discussion ,
this was done, the bill having previousl y been read a
second time.
'¦¦' • ' ¦  "' ' ,' " ¦ 

AGGRAVATED ASSAUXTS BJH i.
"The second 'readin g,of this bill was rooved by Mr.
Dii/twrir. The design bV tife' measure was to shorte n
the' term of imprisonmen t Of men convicted of ill-using
wOmen , aad to subject them to flogging.—-Sir Geor ge
Gret opposed the bill, not because he had any tender
feeling for the ruffians who beat their wives, but because
he doubted the efficacy of flogging, and because , he
thought it would not Tie right to give' to a magistrate the

uii I lie principle ui always nwpiag up a VBM; outi wly
force ; yet she had found she could not compete with a
nation which adopted^ the contrary policy,—The motion
was then agreed to.nesni-coni-; ' • ¦. -- -¦ •- , ,  . , • • • . . .¦,¦. -. -. - - : ."

Lord Panucurb afterwards explained that , in disband-
ing the Militia, the Government intended to add *quartermaster tp the perno ^nent Stafl ^ in order to relieve
the adjutants of the duty of attending to the stoves';
also, to give three months ' pay to the subaltern officers,
and a year 's pay to the surgeons and assista nt-surgeon *.
The men would receive the balance of the 1/. due for the
present year. . - . .. . - . i- •:

. rENSIOJl TO M>KD < a0AXJ *OUSIE. .
The Marquis of Clan riparde asked , whether the

Government had sanct ioned the grant of a pension of
5000/. a year to Lord Dalhousie charged on the revenues
of India. He also, moved for the correspondence on *he
subject. —From the discussion that followed , in -which
Earl Granville , the EarL of Albkmable , the Earl of

with a'direc t refusal , and to obtain which it could hardl y
be supposed either this country or Europe Would have
thoug ht it wise to continue the war. (Hear , hear. ')  No
doubt if the war had been continued throug h another
campai gn, if the Russian army had been driven from
thei Crimea j 'whilst an army had been sent by us into
Georgia, and if fortune had favoured the arms of the
Allies, we might have been placed In a position to demand
of Eussia terms and conditions with regard to those ter- '
ritdrisit '^Hecu *, teeari) Nothing, ho^vever , short of the
greatest pressdfe ", of seVioas' reveres to Russia , ah 'd 'yf
occupati6n V would have inducedHuislar to coiftent "" to: the
permanent cession of so large a portion of her southern
territories. " But the value' of the forts upon the eastern
shore of the 'Black Sea has "been much exaggerated. "
As regards the doubts which had been expressed whether
the'Sultan would fairly carry out the concessions he has
made to his Christian subjects , it should be recollected
that the firman is a written instrument , that it is re-
ferred to in the Treaty, and that if it bo- revoked , the
Allied Powe rs, parties to the Treaty, will have a right
^•̂ ¦k ^fe*«WM s* v« li i ^ ii 4^* L£ j \ nm l̂ ^fcrf ** 4- W* J^k VXWrf '^^ /^^ k^WV^^ fi ^ l^WV^ *«A^1 ^̂  
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power of ord ering ari adult to be subjected to corporal
punishment. He believed , moreover , that the last law
had acted beneficiall y.:—The bill was likewise opposed by
Mr. Packe , Mr. Biggs, Mr. Barrow , Captain Scobell ,
Mr. MtJNTZ , Sir Stafford Northcote , and Mr. Stuart
"Wortlet ; and was supported by Mr. Whitbread , Mr.
Bewtinck , and Lord Robert Cecil.

The second reading was negatived by 135 to 97, and
the Trill Was lost. ' . . .
" " TJiitrsdpf / t  May Bt7t.

. , : l p . ANSWERS . TO TUB ADDRESSES.

The Hocsb op Lords met at two o'clock for the pur-
pose of presenting the Address agreed upon on Monday.
The Lord CHANCELE -OR-and the peers in attendance (who
were not numerous) immediatel y repaired to the Pa lace,
and had an audience of her Majesty. On their return ,
the royal answer to the Address was read by the Lord
Chancellor. It was of the usua l formal character. —
The House of Commons , headed by the Speaker , also
attended on her Majesty to prese nt the Address from
thei r bodvi the answer to which was read on their

Habkowb y, and Lord Panmure took part , it appeared
that the subject had n.ot come- under the considera tion df
the Board of Control , and that no correspondence relative
to it existed.—The. motion was then , withdrawn , and
the House adjourned.

THE THANKS OF THE COMMONS.
In the House of Cojimoms, the vote of th anks to the

Army, Navy, Marines , and Militia was moved by  Lord
Pajumerston (who mentioned incidentall y that the loss
to the enemy must have amounted in the aggregate to at
least 500,000 men) and seconded by Mr. Disraeli.
After some remarks by Mr. Staf ford (who more espe-
cially eulogized the services of the Navy), the vote was
agreed to nem. con.

The House then went into committee on the Re-
formator y Schools (Scotland) Bill ; bnt was soon
after counted out at twenty minutes to eight o'clock.

THE CRIMEAN BOARD.
SIR RICHARD AIBILY 'S CASK.

The Board having again assembled on Monday, Mr.
Crookahank asked some questions of Mr. Filder with
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by the terms of peace, the north of Europe has been
shielded by the stipulations regarding the Aland Isles.
With respect to the reference at the Conferences to the
condition of Ital y and Greece , it was impossible , con-
sidering the present state of those countries , to avoid
discussing their position and prospects ; and no excep-
tion could justly be taken to what had been said about
the Belgian press , when it was recollected that that press
incites to assassination and other odious crimes. No
attempt , however , would be made to interfere with the
legitimate liberty of the Belgian press ; of that the
TJah nn *v» • /vKi ' tiAn i nomiKn/1 4 ( T AAlriTtfi " +V\*4V* 4t% +1* A AflGT1

return.
• SENDING TROOPS TO CANADA.

On the Lords resuming, the Earl of Elgin withdrew
the motion on this subject , of which he had given notice
for that night , as he thought it possible it migh t lead to
a debate which would just now be inconvenient. He,
th erefore , postponed it till some early night after the
Whitsuntide recess.

BARONETCT FOR GENERAL -WILLIAMS.
Earl Granvilloe announced that the Queen has been

pleased to confer on General Williams a baronetcy, with
+>iA c+irlA finr i fiflo r\F Sir Willinm "fiV nwif »lr Wiltinms nf

respec t to his (Mr. Crookshank' s) arrest by order of
Lord Lucan. Mr. Filder stated that he submitted to
Lord Raglan a demand on the part of Mr. Crookshanfc
for inquiry and reparation , but without any result. To
a second app lication , Lord Rag lan rep lied that it would
not be expedient to cause such an inquiry to be made.
His Lordshi p, however , never expressed any dissatisfac-
tion with the conduct of Mr. Crookshank. That gen-
tleman made repeated representations to him (Mr.
Filder) as to the manner and language of Lord Lucan ;
but nothing could be done.

Lord Lucan expressed his entire ignorance of the
1XUUOD AllXft^ Ub igoi aoouicu* j ^vv/mii^f vi*vi«j nw SJ4AV xj uuv

aEnd the west," concluded the Premier , " to the north and
the - south , from the centre of Europe to the extreme
confines of Asia, I see nothing but hope in every direc-
tion. ( Cheers.")  I trust the nations of Europe will now
turn their attention to the cultivation of the arts of
peace, and that' 'those jealousies that forme rly divided
nations one from another will cease. QHear. ')  I trust
the time is far ' distant when it will be the lot of any
Minister of. England to cull upon this noble natio n for
means to carry on a war. But if that time should again
come, I am convinced that the same warl ike, man ly
snirit which waB broutrht out bv the lute cri sis, wil l be

Kars. (This announcement elicited loud cheers.)—A
message from tho Queen was presented by the Lord
Chancellor , recommending tho House to concur with
her Majesty in making provision for securing to the
new baronet a pension of 1000J. a year for life. Tho fol-
lowing day was appointed for ta king the message into
Consideration. —A similar message was submitted to the
Hous e of Commons by Lord Palmekston , and the same
determination ' was come to.

TIIK MURDER OF MJSS HINDS.
Lord Ltndhu j rst presented a pet ition from Thomas

'l t.« »% •-« -̂  *̂ a V* v » «  A^n^-1 ^-̂  ̂ 4- Ik ^h. n-* ¦* *«W <^«* s x r  
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communications which had passed between Mr. Crook-
shank and Mr. Filder on the one hand , and Mr. Filder
and Lord Rag lan on the other. He (Lord Lucan) had
no verbal communication with Lord Raglan on the
eubject , but he received a letter from the Adjutant-
General , dated the 11th of October , returning him the
papers relating to Mr. Crq pkshank' s arrest , with Lord '
Raglan 's observations on the cose in tho margin , and.
directing that he should ; be released from, arrest.

The Jud ge-Advocate inqu ired if Lord Lucau had the
papers with him ?—Lord Lucan aaid ho had not , for the-
reaso n that the Adjutant-General , in his letter enclosing.

still found living in tho breasts of Englishmen. Still; I
trufet that the young est man now seated in thi s House
will never see a necessity on the part of the servants of
the Crown to cal l upon tho peop le of this country to '
support their Sovereign in the pr osecution of another
wafr. " (His Lordshi p's speech occupied two hourii and
twenty •minutes.)

An amendment which had been proposed by Lord
CuafD Hamilton , softening the expression of Hattafuc-
faction at tho terms of peace , was then withdrawn , and
the Address was agreed to.

The House adjourned tit half-past two o'clock.
. i i ,

,, Wednesday, May 1th.
In the Hor jSE of Commons, , Mr. Evklyn Dknisoh

brought up tiio report on tho Peace Addres s, which
was agreed to; and it was resolved that it should be
presented to tho Queen by tho whole House , on a day
tq bo appointed by her Majesty.

TITHE COMMUTATION ' RBNT-CHARO K MLT ,.
Air. Rodebt Philxjmokk moved ' the second reading

of,(his bill.. The exemption 1 from assessment of stock-
inHtmd« had thrown peculiar burdo na on thd paroch ial

Urm %\llK ) VUilVIUlUU VI UAU 1UU1UC I u» «"oa aaa«aud , VVM4-

ploining that the Attorney-G eneral for Ireland had re-
fused hia flat , for.u now trial , and alleging that the
sentence ia illegal , a juror having been changed without
notice being given of tho right to challenge him. —Lord
Camj 'bkll, Lord Brou gulam , the Lori> Chancellor ,
and Lord , St. Leonards , declared that the objection had
no validity.

Tho Loud Chanc ellor (on account of opposition in
the City) reluctantl y withdr ew his motion for the second
re ading of tho Mercantil e Laav Amendment Bill,
and moved that it bo recommitted.

THANKS TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
Lord Panmurk moved tho thanks of the House to

tho Army, Navy, and Marines , engaged in the opera-
tions of the late war , and to the embodied Militia. He
eulogized the services of these bodies at great length ,
and in the course of his speech mentioned , from official
return s, that tho final and tota l loss of tho English
army, from every cauRe , killed in act ion , and deaths
from wounds and disease , amounted to , 270 officers
and 22,407 men. The Militia had given to tho
regular army 88,000 men.—Th« Karl of Debbt

tne papers , nau requetneu mat uicy mign c do returned
to Lord Rag lan , which was done.

Colonel Tulloch (who was labouring under severe
indisposition) then explained , with reference to a state -
ment of Colonel Wethcroll on tho preceding Friday, that
he had not " erased" any purt of that officer '*! evidence
beforo tho Commission , but that ho had run his pen.
throug h a memorandum made by tho Colonel on the
roug h draug ht of hiu evidence . The memorandum had
reference to tho non-issue of blunketa ; and he (Colonel
Tulloch) struck it out because he thought it was not
pertinont to tho subject- matter of tho examination. He
afterwards sent tho draug ht , with the memorandum so
struck out with his pen , to Colonel Gordon , as the head
of the department to which Colonel Wctherall belonged ,
in order that he might submit it to Colonel Wethorall
with that amendment. Colonel Gordon 's own evidence
was incorporat ed with that of Colonel Wetherall ; and
tho former officer altered his evidence aa be. thought
proper , but did not send tho depositions , aa wag expected ,
to' Colonel Wethera ll.

Subsequently to this statement , Sir Richard Airey
asked Colonel Tulloch why he had altered the evidence
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of Colonel W«thc*all. Colonel Tulloch replied that be
could set admit that he had " altered" Colonel Wethe-
nUVevidence; but, if he had done so, the reas on was
tfiat the number of watch-c oats stated in the evidence to
have been issued was wholly at var iance with the
nonber given in the xeturn from the Quarten naster-
GezwraVs Department. ¦ .. .

Colonel Wetheral L Asaistent-Quarter maate r-Gener al,
was ihw examine d by the Boar d, and entere d into
various detail * to show that the Quarte rmas ter-Gene ral s
department had imposed no restricti ons on the issue oi
blankets , great-coats , paillasses, &c. ; that the only
period when the men suffered from want of blankets was
in the early part of November, 1854 ; that the first
arrival of rugs was not until the 21st of November ;
ijbat there was no necessity to give a third blanket after
the 8th of Ja nuary, 1865, because a ship then arriv ed
with buffalo robes and sheepskin coats ; and that the
men were unable to carr y up to the front a large part of
the supplies which had been ordered them .—Colonel
Tulloch admitted that there had been a confusion of
terms by using the word " issued" for " apportioned "
in connexion with the Quartermaster-General' s depart-
ment.

The Board adjou rned for a short interval , and on its
return found that Colonel Tulloch had been obliged to
retire on account of illness.

Mr. Filder was recalled , and gave some particulars to
show the extreme difficulty he experienc ed in procurin g
artificers and timber for the construc tion of storehouses
and magazines at Balaklava. —Colonel Mackenzie then
gave evidence with respect to the issue of supplies from
the Quartermaster-General' a department , with which he
was connected. No requisition that Was made to him
remained unanswered ; and Sir Richard Airey frequently
visited Balaklava , in all states of the weather , and some-
times after dark. He could not agree with the account ,
given before the Sebastopol Committee by Mr. Mac-
donaldy. of the ragged and filthy condition of the- sick
and wounded when they arrived at Constantinop le from
the Crimea.

Sir Richard Airey said he was sorry to state th at the
account given by Mr. Macdonald was at one period
pretty accurate , the clothes of the troops being in many
instances entirel y worn out, and the clothing of the
army in general exceedingly deficient. There were no
means whatever of procuring a fresh supply of clothing
without sending home for it.

The Board then adjou rned.
Some discussion took place on the ^reassembling of

the Board on Tuesd ay, as to whether the proceedings
could go on in the absence of Colonel Tulloch, who was
so seriously ill that Dr. Balfour read a certificate
signed by Sir James Clark and Dr. Martin , stating
that he could not possibly appear. He was labouring,
it was said, under great bodily and mental exhaustion .
The Ju dg6-Advocate remarked that it was the' opinion
olf the Board that the line of examination pursued on
tfte prev ious day had involved a degree of persona lity
against Sir John MTNeil l afad Colonel Tulloch , " as if
tn6 object were to throw discredit on the character of
the Crimea n Commissioners , and on the good faith with
wnlcn. they conducte d the inquiry. " Sir Richard Airey
dented tha t he had any such intention , but said that he
could trot avoid allud ing to the alterations which had
been made in portion of the evidence taken in the Crimea.
After ffome conversation , it was agreed to waive that
part of the question , and to proceed with the examina-
tion of those witnesses who could speak to the character
oT the Quarterm aster-General' s department. These wit-
xfessBS were Major Kean e, of the engineers; Admiral
fhtados (the late Command er-in-Chief in the Black
Sea) ; Mr. Boyd, chief store-keeper in the commissariat
department at Balaklava ; Captain Milne , of the Ad-
miralty ^ Colonel Cha pman, of the Royal Engineers;
aftdColon el Mackenzie , Deputy-Assistant Quartermaster-
Genera l. They stated litaat many of the difficulties arose
from the traat of transport ; that the navy did the ut-
most they could to mitigate the sufferings of the soldiers ;
that there was great difficulty in getting the stores up
from the harb our , where they often lay in the snow and
mud, exposed to the depredations of Greek and Maltes e
robbers ; that there were plenty of boots and shoos in
Store, but that merely a few were issued , because only ten
pairs out of every eighty woul d fit; that it would have
been roj ndlciouB for the master of a transport to sell or
dispose of any portion of his spare sot of sails ; that it
Woald have been difficult to put up canvas shelter on
the .plateau ; and that the men were not provided with
a second blanket till the 10th of January, in conse-
quence'of whjch they suffered much from cold. Hav-
ing heard these statements , the Board adjourned till
llnirsday /when the proceedings were further adjourned
tfll'next Wednesday, in order to give Sir John M'Nefl l
an opportunity of appearing in place of Colonel TuTloch ,
-WikoftO Btttte of Irealtn Is such that his medical attenda nts
say lie must not return to business for two or three
tO-tf ttths.

tBB AHUTTAX* XHNNER OB1 Tffiffi ACADEMY
OF AllTS.

Turn eighty-eight h annu al exhibition of the Ttoyal
Academy of Arts was celebrate d laet Saturday by the

usual dinner. The Exhibition was throw n open at two
o'clock, when the guests began to drop in, and to exa-
mine the pictures at their leisure. Dinner was served
in the Eas t room at six o'clock. The chair was occu-
pied by the Pres ident of the institution , Sir Charles
Eastlake ; and the company, which amounted to about
two hund red, comprised some of the most distinguished
members of the diplomat ic, literary, and artistic worlds.
A very fine effect was produced by the sudden lighting
of the jets of a hundred gas-burners at the signal for
the Queen's health. After the drinking of this toast ,
as well as the health of Prince Albert and the royal
family, the toast of " the Army and Navy" was ac-
knowledged by Lord Hardinge and Sir Edmund Lyons.
The former brie fly alluded to the recent review of the
English army in the Crimea by General Lttders. " 1
am not acquainted , he observe d, " wit h the details of
the event, as far as they relate to the French forces , and
therefore do not presume to pay a compliment to our
gallan t allies ; but , speaking of our own troops , I can
assure this assembly that they are in the highest state
of discipline ever known in a British army serving
abroad. (Hear , hear.) I mention this not to renew
recollections of the unhappy position of affairs at one
period of the late war , but simply as a tribute of ju stice
to that brave army, which, as your President tr uly ob-
served, has estab lished claims to the gratitude of the
country for its unsurpassed fortitude and valour. (Mear ,
hear.) On the occasion to which I have referred , our
army in the Crimea mustered about 40,000 infantry
and artillery, with 186 pieces of cannon—a ll in the
most admirab le order and equipment. "

The Prussian Ambassado r returned thanks for the
toast of tl The Foreign Ministers ." In propos ing " The
Guests," Sir Charles Eastlake observed:— "A French
writer has lately expresse d the opinion that high
manifestations of the fine arts are the great means of
popularising good taste. He extols the recent efforts of
England in adopting every means of improving the taste
of her prod ucers by affordin g instruction in design, and
by the public exhibition of the best works of art— for
example, at Sydenha m and elsewhere. " The Lord
Chancel lor , in acknowledging this toast , remar ked :
" The time has been when , to the disparageme nt of
British art , these walls were covered almost exclusively
with por t raits and works designed merely to gratif y the
vanity of individuals. That such an imputation finds
no justificatio n now, I appeal with confidence to the in-
terestin g display by which we are surrounded ; and I
greatl y doubt whether in any other capital of modern
Europe a single year could produce its equa l." His
Lordshi p concluded by pro posing " Prosperity to the
Hoyal Academy "—a toast which was responded to by
Sir Charles East lake , who made some remarks on pro-
fessional and amateur art-criticism :— " The office of the
professed critic is, almost necessarily, to detect imper-
fections ; the enlightened amateur , on the other hand ,
recognizes the princi ple, f ounded on a long observation of
masterworks , that a few qualitie s, or even one quality
carried to a high degree of perfection , thou gh involving
comparati ve defects in other particulars , stamps the¦work of art with character and value, and seldom fails
to command approbatio n. (Hear , Iiear.)  That this is
the case with the great masters will be seen on a mo-
ment 's reflection. Among the great masters , each is ad-
mired for certain special qualities , while the fact that he
Is deficient in other respects does not interfere with the
genera l estimat ion in which he is held. ( Hear , hear. )
Such a train of thought may arise in the minds of those¦who will herea fter have opportunities of contem plating
the works of Tur ner , now, it is understood , to become the
property of the nat ion. (Hear , hear. )  None will ven-
ture to assert that those work s are faultless ; and yet the
objects which that great painter had in view are accom-
plished in such perfect ion that the mind is engrossed
-with them, and defects, if seen, are disr egar ded." Sir
Charles proposed the health of her Majesty 's Ministers ,
coupling with it the expression of a hope that we should
short ly see a now Nat ional Gallery in the immediate
neighbourhood of the metropo lis.

Lord Pahnerston , in returning thanks , said :— " With
regard to the topic to which you hav e just alluded—
namely, the prospect of our seeing in the neighbourhood
of thin City a building rising up better fitted than any
mow existing for the display of the works of genius and
of art— I can only say that it shall not be owing to any
indisposition on our part to advance the great objects
¦which you have indicated , if results adequate to the aspi-
rations you have expressed bo not ultimate ly attai ned. '

The toast of " The City of Londo n" was acknowledged
by the Lord Mayor ; and that of " The Society of Anti-
quaries" by ita President , Earl Stanho pe. Ho called
attention to the fact that the Commissioners for the
Great Exhib ition of 1861, in their recentl y pub lished
repo r t, *" recommend , as the first atep for estab lishing
the pro posed porb rait-gallery, that an exhibiti on of
national portraits should be held, to which pictures from
all part s of the kingdom might in the first inetance be
contributed as loans. I cannot but anticipate from such
« commencement a favou rable progress in the scheme
Vhich 1 had the honour to suggest. " He then proposed ,
amidst m}nglod cheers and laughter , that every member
of the Royal Academy should be require d to contribute
his own likeness.

The toast of " The Interests of Lit erature " was ac-knowledged by the Dean of St. Paul 's, in the absenceof Mr. Dickens, who had been present at the earli er partof the evening, but had withdrawn . The last toa3t wasthat of " The Governors of the British Instit ution •"after which , the guests departed. '

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N
—?—

ALLEGED ASSAULT BY A POLICE MAN.
Great interest was excited on Tuesday at the Bow
street police-office by the investi gation of a charg
brough t by a young lady, Miss Clementine Archei
against Mathew Tay lor , a policeman of the D divisioi
(No. 57). The young lady's story was th is : — On th.
morning of the proclamat ion of peace , she accompanie<
some friends to Charing-cross , to witness the ceremony
They were stan ding near Farrance 's, the pastry -cook's
when , in consequence of the crowd , she became separ atee
from her friends. Seeing them at a distance , she endea
voured to rejoin them, but was seized round the waisi
by a policeman , who forced her back. She asked to b<
allowed to go to the two ladies from -whom she had beer
parted , but he said she should not , no one being allowed
to pass there . He cont inued to hold her tightl y  by  the
shoulders , when she jer ked herself part ly round. On
this, the man dre w his sta ff, and struc k Miss Archer a
blow on the shoulde r . A gent leman who was passin g
exclaimed , " Shame , shame ! what are you holding her
for ? Release her immediatel y ! You shal l hear more oi
this." The constable then threw the young lad y  away
from him with such violence that she -would have fallen
if the same gentleman had not caught her. It waa
afterward s found by Miss Archer 's lady friends that she
had received a severe bruise , extending from the shoulder
to the bosom , which were quite black.

It then became necessary to identif y the offender. Ac-
companied by a friend (Mr. Henry May hew) M iss Archer
went to Scotland-yard , but was unab le to discover ,
among the men there drawn up, the constable who had
assaulted her. At St. George 's station she was equally
unsuccessful. She then went to Mary lebone station. A
number of men were drawn in a line or circle, and she
walked round the room , looking at each ; but still she
did not see the offending constab le. The inspector asked
her to walk round again . She turned to do so, f ixed
upon D 57 as the man , and , being overcome and
fri ghtened , shrieked , and became f or  a time insensible .
The man thus identified was very tall and powerful , and
of an appearance distinct from that of the others. Miss
Archer had previous ly described the man who assaulted
her as having strai ght hair , &c. ; and the inspect or con-
sidered that the constable Taylor answered her descr ip-
tion . On the charge being entered on the sheet , Tay lor
said , " I deny using my staff."

In cross-examinat ion , Mr. May hew said that there
had been a conversat ion between the Mary lebone in-
spector and himse lf as to Miss Archer having passed
D 57 on first walking round the circ le ; but this
was not within the young lad y's hearing. Miss
Arc her admitted that she had mentione d 194 as the
number of the policeman she had seen on that day,
but she denied having said that that was the man
who had assaulted her. It further appear ed that she
made a mistake at first as to the local ity of the out rage ,
having stated it to be in Warw ick-street. Thoug h she
had resided in the vicinity of London many years , she
did not know Cockspur-str eet very well ; but she had
since been to the spot , and discovered her mistake.
Several witnesses , including members of the police and
othe rs, testified in favour of the accused , and to the
effect that no such assault took place ; and the constable
was therefore discharged . One of the inspectors , when
before the magistrate , remar ked that Tay lor was " a
f i rm and determined man "—by which he said he only
meant that he would do his duty.

BURGLAR Y.
The part iculars of a singular burg lary at the house of

Mrs. Hump hreys, an old lady at Stamford -hill , have been
elicited in the examinat ion at "Worshi p-street of Henry
Horwood , a house-decorator , Edward Tower .s, an un-
emp loyed groom , and a woman named Ma ry Ann
Perkins , charged with tho offence. A third man is im-
plicated in tho robbery, but waa too ill to be broug ht
up . As long ngo as the 3rd of February , an attac k on
tho premiaea was designed , but for tho time fru wtra ted.
A forged letter , purporting to come from tho wife of
Mrs. Hump hre ys' solicitor , was sent to the lady. It
contained a utatomont that Mr. Rush, tho solicitor , was
dangerousl y ill, and that Mra. Rush wanted to boo Mr s.
H ump hrey s immediate ly on importu ut buahic as. A nuia-
attgo to tho same effect had been previousl y wiit , and ,
on receiving tho letter , Mrs. Hump hreys went , leaving tho
house mere ly in charge of a youn g servant-g irl ; but , on
reac hing Mr. Riish'a residence , she found t hat tho letter
was fabricated. In tho meanw hile , it wan inten ded to
uttac k tho house ; but tho gir l had got her father to
stay with her , and bo the attem pt was not mad e <-> »
the night of the 24th of Ap ril , a noiso waa heard m tho
hou»o, and , about six o'clock, the gir l wont down Hta irfl ,
and entered one of tho parlouru . Two won ruahod ««.
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Elrza Davis, aged? twenty-seven , has just ' beencotnmfrtfeti' '
to the Hereford county prison for ' trial at; the next Asr '
sizes, on the- charge of wilfully' murdering her child,
aged four months , by  throwing it into a well at" to,©
village of Kingsland , in that county *

GBUHBBAsciNa 'EHB Pkaoe. —A man named John Mould ,
has been examined at Bow-street , ou the double charge
of creati ng a disturban ce in the streets while drunk , and
of settin g Are to one of the cells in the police-station.
He had been seen late on the previ ous night in Brydges-
street, shouting and gesticulating, and accompanied by
a host of disreputable characte rs. He was also violently
Striking a piece of tin with a stick. A policeman came
up and tr ied to quiet him, but , not being able to succeed ,

.he took him to the station-house. He had not been con-
fined there long, when one of gaolers perceived smoke
issuing from his cell, and , on going in, saw that the pri-

whicti his daughter had been following. The Only way
in which he could at all account for her dishonest acts
was that she had recentl y had a violent attack Of ill-
ness which had apparent ly aff ected her reason , for since
then her general manne r and behaviour had been' very
strange ; The gIrFs whole deportment , however, both "
when in custody  and in court , were greatl y at variance
with this statem ent. She was reman ded for a few days ;
and , as it appeared f rom inquiries made by a polfce-con-
stable that her parents were really people living above
the common station of life, her father was permitted to
take her home with him, aft er promising to produce her
on a f uture day.

Embezzlement jbt a Solicitor. —Thomas Francis
Richards , solicitor, of Southampton-buildings , Chancery-
lane, has been tried at the Middlesex Sessions on a
charge of embezzling the sum of 262. 15s. 6d., the pro-
perty of James Fluker , an attorney of Symond' s Inn.
Bef ore " setting up as a solicitor on his own account ,
Richards had been an articled clerk to Mr. Fluker , the
Cha ncery matters in whose off ice he conducted . One of
these cases was the windi ng-up of the Oundle Brewery
Company, in so far as* the interest of a Mr . Bearschall , a
shareholder , was concerned. Mr. Bearschall was a client
of Mr. Nicholson, a solicitor at Warringto n, whose Lon-
don agent was Mr. Fluker. In August , 1854 , Mr.
TlaaranlioJI oarrt in TWV XTl^Ti/Vlanrf nnt ps t.n rtr« Jltnrvrmt f»f i

soner had kindled a fire on the floor by  means of wooc
cut from ; the seat, which he had lighted by a fusee. H<
was busily engaged cutting , more wood to keep up the
fire. It is probable that , had it not been for the dis-
covery of the gaoler, the whole station would have been
burnt. On being interrogated , the man rep lied that if
-was very cold, and that he had therefore lit a fire tc
warm himself. The gaoler put ont the fire , and took
away the knife with which the prisoner had cut the
•nrnn rL. "Rp.for« the TMurintrvitpL. the mart Stated that h€

1 300?., to meet certain demands on him in connexion with
J the winding-up. These notes were transmitted to the
5 London agen t, Mr. Fluker , and by him paid in to his
" banker 's. Mr. Fluker shortl y afterwards left town for
1 Scotland , p lacing in the hands of one of his clerks a
' cheque , which was crossed and signed, but not filled up,
' and which he intended for the payment of the call for
: 300/. It was not , however, till the 24th of last Ma rch,
! that he was informed that Richards had made a deduc-
) ¦  x » -1? C\ J? 7 •* C «. H J  ^«» 4-V. s-v Q A A 7  Zn +Vtfk olianA f ia ol —

had been celebrating the peace with some friends , and
had got very drunk and excited , and scarcel y knew whai
he was doing. The magist rate said he would overlook
the first offence, but he must pay for the damage he had
done,- or be imprisoned ' for eight days. As he was not
able to pay the required sum, he was sent to gaoL

Highway Robber y.—A man named George Foster
has been examined at the Southwark police-office on a
charge of stealing a pair of gold spectacles from a woman.
The latter was stand ing before a shop in the New Kent-
road , when she sudden ly felt some one str ike her on the
Jeft shoulder , , exclaiming at the same time, "H alloa ,
how are you?" She turned round , and saw the pri-
soner, who snatched off her spectacles, and ran away.
The woman raised an alarm and pursued the thief, who
was stopped after a hard run by a gentlema n, and given
into custody. The spectacles, however, were not found
on him, and it is supposed that during the pursuit he
must have passed them to an accomplice. Mr. Combe
committed him for six months with hard labour to the

tlUll UI £j \J Cm It ^a. VUr. Ull blJC owe-., iu tuu e««j^/ V*"*̂  **?¦¦ leged) of interest due by the Brewery Company to Mr.
' Bearsehall. Richards had said nothing about this to
: Mr. Flufcer on that gentleman 's return f rom Scotland in[ September , 1854. Mr. Bearschall had a cross claim on
' the Brewery to that amount , and Richards was aware

of the fact ; but it wxmld seem that he appropriated the
money to himself, having deducted it from the 300£
This was corroborated by some false entries made by the
accused in the office-bo oks. The defence was, that
Richards had paid into Mr. Fluker 's hands the sum
alleged to be embezzled, there being an entry in his
(Ricbards 's) diary to that effect ; and that Mr. Fluker
was animated by a malevolent spirit against his former
clerk , and had been known to threaten that he would
crush him, on account of Richards , when in busine ss for
himself, having broug ht some successful act ions against
Mr. Fluker , and obtained heavy damages from him. It
was contended that Richards would not have been so
insane as to do this, had he been so much in Mr.
TTiniroi- 'a nnw*>r. Tr> show that the nros ecutor had an

House of<-Correction.
" Take garb of your Pockets !"—Mary Parker , a

well-dressed young woman, was charged at Southwark
with picking the pocket of a lady who had been riding
in one of the Wellington omnibuses. After leaving the
vehicle: the robbery was discovered , and the prisoner was
p ursued and g iven into custody, deny ing her gui lt ,
and cry ing to be allowed to go. The conductor of
the omnibus stated that , from informatio n he received
when the prisone r got inside , he called to the passengers
to take care of their pockets. The woman , after con-
sulting with her solicitor , p leaded guilty, stating that it
was her first offenoe. She was sentenced to three
months ' hard labour.

An Old English Spokt. —Five men were charge d at
Marlborough -street with aiding and abettin g a cock-

ill-will against him* it was mentioned that , without re-
quiri ng any explanation of the matter , he went with a
constable , and gave the prisoner into custody at his own
office, at an hour in the afternoon when he hoped that
the magistrate would have left the police-court , so that
Richards might be kept in a cell all night . Several
witnesses gave Richards a good character ; but he was
found Guilty, thoug h the jury recommended him to
mercy on account of his previous respecta bility. Sen-
tence was defer red till next session.

Outra ges on Wives.—William Catharn , a working
man , has been committ ed to prison for six mon th s, with
hard labour , for an aggravated assaul t on his wife while
he was intoxicated. He was in the habit of ill-using
her , even when sober , " which," said the wife, " is very
rare. " and her bodv was bruised all over. —Dennis

f ight , at a house in Kathbone-place. An omcer oi ino
Society for the Prevention of Cruelt y to Animals having
received information of wha t was to take , place, obtained
a ticket headed " Old English ; Sports ," and saw the birds
fight with spurs till one was killed. The; men pleaded ig-
norance of the law; and the magistrate , who confessed
thot  ̂ till withi n tha t hour , he himself did not know the
provisions of the Act 12 and . 18 Viet. cap. 92, sec. 3,
-fined the moat active of the prisoners 10s., required sure-
ties of the others *. and . gave the whole a> lecture on the
barbarity of the ." old English sport. "

A Vouno L.A»Y TnncF. —A genteel- looking girl , about
eleven^ years old, named Cha rlotte Mursack , has been
charged} at the Lambet h police-court , with robb ing a child
of 'flvepertce. She isilikewiao suspected of having robbed
several -other childre n* About a> week ago, a policeman
intJ Lambeth saw her steaL the aum of flvepence in copper
from' tuohild who whb passing by, and he theref ore took
her into*outody, upon which the girl dexterously slipped
the money*into- thw basket which tuo other child was car-

Cavanag h, an iron bolt-plater residin g at Limehouso , is
under remand at the Thames offico, charged with cut-
ting and wound ing his wif e , who now lies in the hosp ital
in a very dangerous condition. —Another case of ill-
using a wife has come before the mag istrates , but pre-
sents no dist inctive features .

Gkokoj s Coiatllk Colvj llk, who haa been fre-
quent ly before thopublic , in the firs t instance aa a claima nt
to the tit le and property of Lord . Colvillo in the Scotch
Peerage , and subseque ntly in connexion with rai lway
and other speculations , was brou ght up at -Lambeth on a
warrant , charg ing him with deserting his wife and four
children , and leaving thorn to the ratepayers of Cam ber-
well. The facts havi ng been prove d, he was committed
to the IIou so of Corre ction for twenty- ono days.

Poisomkd Winm .—A stone bott le containin g sherry
wine was lately sent to a Mr. Boll, a f armer, at Grin-
dalo. A peculiar smell in the wino excited suspicion ;
and injunct ions wore given not to drink any of the

rying. Wfceomshonrvos apprehe nded, Miss Murs ack did not
deny wfaati flue had ' done,, but waid that one and her bro -
thetaweroximployediin the- streets, to get what money
they oouldj.by tholttfkthor and mother , whom she never-
thalem stotedLtW bo persona living, in a respectab le sphere
of life. On her way to the atotio n-Uouge, sho was pointed
out by> sevens people, as " tlu»j littla girl who robbed
the ahildroau'.' At- liw examination , before the mogis-
tmto; bur flrtttor ,.aigentlainanly "looking, man, camo for-
wtonl< aadt dfeatodtthat ha had ever encourag ed or nano~
tionadmoy af lri» ohildran >in such a-oourse of life an that

liquor. One ol tno servanuj ,. huwovci, aw» "««^' »«— "i
and was tak en ill, thoug h not seriously. The wine was
then ana lyzed, and found to contai n a large amount of
pruBsic acid. The poison had ' main ly fallen to the
bottom , and thus the life of the servant woe savod. No
clue ha8 been obturn ed to the guilty party.

An Ehoapbd Convict.—Henry Simpson , a convict
who, together with H enry Mitche ll (since retaken),
escaped some few week* ago from the Pontonv ille Model
Priso n, hos- beoii' apprehe nded.

Commit tal , iron Child M3oki>»u.—A. woman named

Potrrics in the United states are at present at a, low ebb.
Nothing of interest to the Europ ean public has transp ired "
in the Senate or the House of Representatives , and
party strugg les seem to be iri abeyance. Mr. Buchana n
has been enthusiastically recefv-ed at Philadel phia,
where he was welcomed by the ilrhig of a salute. Mr.
Dallas has written from Englan d to decline offering him-
self for the Presidency now* that Pennsy lvania haa so
unan imously declared itself  in f avour* c#Mr: Buchanan -. A
letter from Mr. Joel Palmer , Superintendent of Ind ian Af-
f airs at Oregon, attributes the recent insurrections of the-
Indians to the cru elty and bad faith; of the whites-, which
" would disgrace the most barbarous - nations " of ttte
earth. " From Savannah w» learn - that the man vrh<y
attempted to take the life of the Archbishop of Cubs- is=
to be garotted . The cause of the attempt is said to-have
arisen out of the denuncia tions" of the ArcnbisJiep, from
he pulpit , of certain Spanish hidalgos; who w«re-Hvin ff

in oDen concubina cre with their own slaves.-

AMERICA.
Potrrtcs in the United States are at present at a low ebb.
Nothing of interest to the Europ ean public has trahsp iredT
in the Senate or the House of Representatives , and
par ty struggles seem to be iri abeya nce. Mr. Buchan an

The most important intelligence - is- that whielie halt
been received1 from Costa Rica ,- where Walker 's' forces
seem ta be under an- evil star. Colonel Schlessingeiy at '
the head of four hund red troops , has1 been defeated near
San Jose by five hundred Costa Ricann , under General
Mora. Twenty Americans were taken prisoners And
shot , and the Costa Rican army was about to enter
Nicaragua. Great cruelties; it is said, have been in-
flicted by the- conquerors on their prisoners: ScHfes1-
siiMwr \\tm been tried bv court-martia l on char ges of
treas on and cowardice. Another battle is reported to
have taken place at Arcopaca , between a-small force of
Walker's and two hund red Costa Ricans , in which the
latter are said to have been defeated , with a loss of thirty
killed. It is also reported that Walker had a force of
seven hundred men marching to meet the Costa Ricans.

Communications are resumed between' Mexico and
Vera Cruz . The capitulation of Piieb la has restored
confidence , and Comonfo rt is very popular. " During
the siege of Puebla ," says a lette r fro m Mexico, 'r th«
Conserva tives of Mexico attempted to get up a-revolu-
tion , as a diversion in favour of the insurgents. The
plot was betrayed to the Governor of the district , Sefior
Baz, who, acting with marked promptitude and energy,'
arrested the ringleaders one hour before the anticipated
outbreak. Several priests were promi nent among , the
conspirators. The clergy, it would seem, were the
fomentors of the disturbanc es at Puebla and elsewhere.
They have supp lied the money and stirred ; up the
leperos to rebellion . Comonfort , however, has issued
two decrees , which will punish this disaffected body by
touching their pockets. These decrees place the eccle-
siastical property of Puebla under Governme nt control ,
and its revenue will be approp riated to the reimburse -
ment of the Repu blic for the expense of the campa ign."
The seizure was effected by arm ed men, .in spite of a
notice by the Bishop of Puebla , excommunicati ng all
who should assist In carry ing out the design of the
Governme nt.

C O N T I N E N T AL  NOTES.
FRAN CE.

Tire Moniteur publishes a decree , ordering the reduction
of 52,000 men in the effective strength of the army.

Tho King of Wurtembe rg arrived last Saturday
nicht in Paris. Ho travels under tho name of Baron do
Teck , but is accompanied by a numerous suite , consist-
ing of the princ ipal officers of his househo ld. It is said
that politics have noth ing to do with his visit , and that
he merely comes to congratulate tho Emperor on thw
birth of his son. He is brother- in-law of Prince Je-
rome , and consequentl y uncle of Prince Napoleon and
of tho Pri ncess Mathi lde. The incognito will be- re^
tuined to tho last, and consequently ther e will be no re-
ception s or di plomatic visits.

The fusion between the two bran ches 1 of tho Bourbon
famil y is reported to bo nil over , at least fbr tho present.
Tho chiefs cannot agre e upon the colour of the nat ional
(lug ; the OrleanistH contend ing for the tricolor , and' the
other branc h stickling for the white banner. And on
this rock they have split.

M do Bourquoney, the French dip lomatic nffent flt
Vienna , is to have the ra nk of Ambassador . M1. Httb-
ner , the Aust rian minister at Paris , will be similar ly ad-

A lfitte r hus been addressed to the Prc Yet of Police by
tho Min iste r of the Inte rior , in obedien ce to an ordtor of
the Empero r. It is tltero said that , since tho powerful
impulse given to nationa l indust ry by the Bmporor.
tiiero has arisen a class of men who mingle in affairs ' and
undertak ings for which concessions nro necessary, and
vaunt their great influ ence in high p laces, their secret
intelligence, their power of miring dlfllcultted -or cauain ff
thorn to disappea r . Of these prot ended persona l influ-
ences, it ia said , a complete trade is made. 1 ho Emperor
dcoiros the public to underst and that in matters which.

Jfcir" si3rticK he* on tne' faeTS", i^nderlng Her foi up time in-
sentffel&i titfen' carried* her down to tlitf kitchen , bound
her lianas* and; fefet  ̂ atfd rariSacked the house ; After
they had gone, the girl unbound herself , went up to her
mistress (who. is about eighty years of age), and dis-
covered her nearl y dtead. She was tied round her wrists
-with >'si ropey whiebwaB then'- dram* over ' the clothes-
snd fa»ten *d toher ankles, so as completely.t ? double
her up*; and ,L in addit ion, pillows were placed over ner
head anwt nroni ht. In- consequence , she i3 now very ill.
Th«' womanv and the* third man appear to have been
concerned* itt ' the ' previous 1 design on the house. The
accused ' were lentanded for a= week.



concern the i^tfon, personal influence , is .pros cribed ,,; and
he desires the police" mil use all diligence to Brin g
nndejr,the operation of the pe.nal code, per sons offepdm^
as Ascribed..,,  ."',

'
. . < ?  ,,V , . •. ..-

" . '
;,.

' . '. . - . - . . „ ¦¦; '*¦ ¦ > • ¦¦ ¦ ,
M. "VUip T, Monpurgo V! ,an ' ^a^tern trave ller, whose

•writings iot the last sixteen years have materia lly con-
tributed to th« knowledge of Turkish affairs which
Eur ope now pdssess^. di£d lasj, Saturda y' . He was one
of the ^m^^^^-esk^Pafis (/orrespondent o^
t^ V&fylf eiQs., t , ._ . .}.. . , , . , , , , - , ., ' .,¦. . . ,¦ / ,mT

T$ ̂ icuAtlpn o* ^^^^l^^^^^talrSaWfcekum 'but it\% beifeyed that thfe1 whole,army;of
oc^wfaott -will nQth^;Mturned.be^.the:hfeginmng ,
of~'Octciber.*' '  ' ' ! ' '' ' "" ' «ij- - .- - - '¦¦>. ^-. - -

«a «s *jm  ̂ o«i »» aava the Times Vienna Corr e;-

cSeSsiW*'' reqii fed the .Minister ^for Ecclesiastical
AflfaW to inform them whethiei; the arra ngements re-
cently n\a3e >y the Bishop s for the niterment of the
nSPbath plic sta>jec ^;of hift Ma ^t^'were appr oved by
Government ,/' and information; has now been, £iyen me
that an « u t̂isfec^or^'answer 5' ^as 

ua? |day or two since
rec îVe<i'by 'the ^ti^ed apph"clants. " . , ; , ..

i^e Aust rian Goyerirnent , it is said , has now. aban-
donWthe iiitentibn bf sendfiag trop es io the Western
frontier of Parma. '' ' 

¦

A letter ;froin; Milan says'i th 'at orders have been given
foil! forming campsi of instruc tion/ next month , in the
Lombardo-Veneto provinces , but 'sidds that the fact in
its&f has no importance , as it is the custom every ;^ear
to ;;have such, cainps iii onje part or another of 'the
coiy»fay.\ '. ' ; .77... - .7 7.u: '"' .. '. . . .. • .. '..

¦
..¦' >'."". ¦

:- ' • ¦ ¦ 
, PRUSSIA. " ' • ' . ', ;

T^e' King of PruS^!* lias; sent to the Emperor of the
French the insignia of -the Orde r of t!*e Black Eagle.

The King, in his speech delivered on thd . closing of
the . Chambers , thus alluded to the reduction of.the aiS~*'
to ,ita usual state:— " A further , portion of-, the thirty
millions raised to mee£ ^he . extraordinary, requirements
of .the army has.been spent this! year , for the purpose for
which it was raised  ̂ When you net&t meet , the neces-
sary , accounts of the , expenditure will , be laid before you ;
and, at the same time,, ypur consent will be asked for
the .defin itive application of the balance that may remain
available after the army 1ms been t restored ,^o; the.peace
foo^&jg." 7 . .: . \j  .

'"
'

"" '
. . .

'
. \'

' 
.
" "
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. ¦ > .¦ 

'
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"
'. .

Solemn, thanksgivings, for the. conclusion pfypea,ce ,W,ere
on Sunday offered"up in all th,e, £ russj an churches. , ;

. . ( .¦ ! -
¦
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1 RUSSIA. 
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The Dowager Empress of Russia is at present too uin
well to undertake the-projected journey to Germany.
General Soukhosanet has ' been appointed Minister of
War. The appoi ntment of Prince Gortschakoff as Mi-
nister for Foreign Affairs is officiall y published. .

A redaction of the fleet has been made. Three divi-
sions will be stat ioned in the Baltic. One 1 will still re-
tain the denominatio n of ?' the Black Sea fleet. "

The resignation of Count Nesselrode has been officially
published. " In connexi on with this retirement ," , says
the Times Berlin Correspondent , u it is said that he had
not. the necessary courage to protest energeticall y against
the policy of the late Emperor , which broug ht about the
war. ' Solicitude about his own high position at the close
of his long official life had led the Chancel lor to show
too much compliance with the ideas of his Imperial
master. To this error he subsequentl y added a further
fault , viz., that he forgot how little becoming it is even
for the most meritorious servant when once in the service
of the successor to affect to maintain the consistency of
the ; predecessor 5 -and that ho-had been unwilling 1, ieven
aa late ,as January/ 1I6, to:mak e the concessions essentia l
to the peace which the state ; of Russia imperativel y
called :for. . On. this occasion , the Emperor , ia reported to
hanrej said that several of .his fathers servant *, had over-
lived their time, and did 1 not sufficiently comprehend the
requir «oei)kta.»f the ;present day. ^ This remark of the
Emperor is now talked ) of as having , led to the retire-
ment of the three high officers of state , Nesselrode,
Menschikoff , and Tschernitacheff. " The Curator of the
St, Petersburg educational distric t, Puachkine , haa been
dismissed; from his office. , ; , • , , . > , , . ; ¦ ., : ¦

It has been officiall y proclaimed /that the coronation of
the Emperor wall take place at Moscow noxt August ,, >

Thp; dwinq of the £mporar , Alecrander to encourago ,
the, art a.of peacg iq, evinced,*by, a circular addressed by
tbe ^iniflter .of (tho Inftcrior, to itlwj; marnhula of , the va- .
ri.Qqfl ;goyentun ent« and piwvjnciaV/Colleges, of nobility,
reminding them that , inasmuch as " the thorough de,-(
velppnjent of the empire '̂  

pr oductive energie s,, and the
w^e direqtion of, its^ roanu facturing, act ivity, , ban. .alon e,
sgCjUTO ^e^P^rna  ̂ pr osperity pf I^us8ia,, nn  ̂ consolidate
!&rt#W ^m^^'̂ p̂ f̂ ^m^^^ lPIr one' of (^heir (moift import ant d^tipa, tQ . discpyer new
bra nchM .of ( ufleful

^
a t̂ivi^y, ,^da^tedjto 

local 

means , apd
TSMffiSiJ "fifa ^ft^^wsw '̂ '̂̂ !,.w* °̂
sTO^ffl'r ĵmJi ffif fiPfffi r PiwffiWH ¦fip.mwif. of:f ^m w&-$nw%M™JFwtAt ¦? jwift m nf wtea ate
'ofcSS <^ K ^Bii;?7 ^fff^rPsftyfi^ ft ri 1 cy?cHftr °l" fl *ft>°f?
»%^̂ !STO^fi:^;̂
i >4JO ^  j : >  1 i ' . :  1 ( . '. . ¦ • i !  • ¦ ¦ ( 1 . . 1 , : i  ¦ > , . ! ¦ . > ¦• • ¦. ¦i l  11 t : , >  , , ¦ • • i 1 .  . .  ;

1 1 1 1  ) ', 1 , '; ¦,[( t ) ) , ¦  , -n 1 m i  1

ties connect ed with the military hospital of Simpheropol ,
on accttunt; of neglect cif their diity ; They wUl be
bro ught' to a court-m af tial. '
; " '¦¦ ' ' " . "" . 

' '

. .  fcrAir. 
¦ " .

Count Cavdur , oh his return to Turin , was cordially
embra ced by the King,' who hung' Tound his1 lieck -with
his own hands the cbllar Of the' Order of the Airiiun-
ciata, the highest decoraiibh .in' the gift of the monarch.
He was also most warmly received and complinlerited by
the Chan iber of Deputies. An 'address has :beep ' pre-
sented td hibiiy signed by almost all' the^ Neapolitan " ana
Sicilian' Gmigris resident "^ in Turin and Genoa, thanking ;
him for bis exertions on their beha lf at the Con- '
ferenc ^s. ' '" ' . ', 

• ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • ' •  -¦ • ¦ ' ' , , '.
The official journal at Turin publishe r an ordinance

chargftig Count Cayou r with the ad interim management
of the" Department of Forei gn Affairs. Count' Cayour
has ' laid before the Chamber v6ry inlpoiftatit documents
on the affairs : of Ital y. Questions have been put " to the
Government on the subject. ' , ,  • ", ' ' ' " '. ' ¦

The : deputies, both of the fight ' ' and ' lef\ tende red
their support to the Government , if circumstances shbtild
require it. The Chamber then adbpte 'd' the ord efr bf the
day, app roving of the conduct of Count Cayour: "" '

The Duchess Regent has left Parma ; arid the exef- ,
else Pf civil authority has been placed Jn the harids
of the milita ry Austrian Commandant. The Cprriere
Mercantile of Genoa spates that the differences J which
existed between Naples 'and the" Western ' Powers'' are
approaching * an arrangement " ' An amnesty on an ex-
tended scale will, it is expected , be shortl y published.

A public functionary at Pa rma (according to the 1

Universale of Milan) has been threatened with death m
the public streets by two well-dressed , but unknown , in-
dividuals , who took to flight on hearing the approac h of
three passengers . This was about five o'clock in the
aftertioon. ' ' -

" The number of Austri an troops in Parma , says the
Paiis Correspoiideht of the Morning Post, " is graduall y
augmenting, although the official journal states the con-
trary. They arrive in tu3 duchy a few at a time. A
certain Franc heschi , Austrian Commissary, and one
Rossi, an artist , and a great favour ite of the Grand
Duchess , direct the affairs of Parma . Political prisoners
are sent not only to Mantua but to Styria. " ;

The perman ence' ' of the Anglo-Italian Conti ngent at
Mafya (according fo the 'GenW Correspondent of . t^e"
Jnctipen dance lidlge) keeps the Neapolitan Government in
a s^ate 

of great p,erturbatibtf. u It . is ' j>rqp6se'd tp sehd^
a reinforcement ' of trPb ps tb Sicily to secure that island '
against a coup a*e main."

SPAIN.
The Madrid Gazette of the 29th ult contains the sub-

joined significant paragrap h :—" In consequence of what
some forei gn journals have recentl y published on the
affairs of Spain , it appears that a high personage has
had a conference with the Queen , and that her Majest y
declared that she would sooner lose her crown , and. the
hope of seeing her daughter reign , than suffer any
forei gn nation to intervene in bur affairs. ""

' Numerous arrests ' have taken place at Barcelona , in
consequence of the investi gation -commenced at Valencia
against the leaders of the last revolt. ,

: : • ' • ¦ ¦ • ' ' ¦  
TURRET. ¦¦ ¦ • ' ' - :

The concessions grante d by the Sultan to his Christian
subjects are beginning to have the ir effect ! on the fana-
tical .Mahometans of Arabia. An insurrecti on has broken
out at Mecca. The Scheriff , who had been dismissed
from his post , refused to give it up^ alleging the infideli ty
of the Sultan as his excuse. 'He is supported in' his re^
sistanoe by 50,000 armed Arabs ,1 who, it is said , refuse
entrance into the city to the pilgrims , under pretence
that ^the Ottoman ^ Empire is defiled. The Journal de
Constantinop le speaks of the disturbances at Xablous,
but 1 announces that the most energetic moasures have
beeri adopted against all perturbdtore. > The Circassian
deputation ,'which has arrived at Constantinop le, 'Is com-
posed of two hundred persons.

The Porte is sending tro ops to Syria. The members
of the Circassian deputation have paid visits to the
Ottoman functiona ries. The troubles in Magnesia still
continue. The Governor of Smyrna has act out in order
to repress thorn. \ 1 ¦

¦ • 
. . ¦ 1 . . . . . .  DKIXJIUM. i - i  i .  

¦ ¦ , ' - ' ' !

In the Belgian 'Chaniber of Representatives ^ on Friday
week , M. Orta , a member of the Left , gav« notice that ,
in consoquenco ' of the lato publication of certain im-
portant documents in 1 foreign journal a, he intciulod to
address interp ellations to the Government , and , purticur-
larly to the he*ul of the depart ment 1 of ,-ForeigmAffairs.
Had the ministry • ¦ any,, objectio n to fix : au earl y, day /?
MN i>edopker, Mini etori <?f; the fntqrjon ia the , Absence- of
Count Vilaip, XIV.< Minu ter of Fprei gn Affaiw, abaenfe
on. account of the deat h.,©f, h«i ; fafJh er, ropliet<JL ,th«t the
Government could not hayo , anyi,pbjection -i <^.,Wo »ro,
infprrae d,'' ,say« thf i tDaily ^^ ioe, ',' th«tr thOi qm*8t,iftn of
M-, Ort» , bears iupon , thq atftf e of, ,^he ,fpr«jgn r^lat ^ps ^>f
Belgium, and ,will ww a, ,direct 1 wai»« upp« |Cpw»fi WUn
lowaki 's epeoch.", ; .. .  , , , . , , . . 1M i . ( . . , : „  , i , ; . .. - . , ,  , . , .„ , .  

, I>Ii^wMA^^ , ,, . , ,  . , . , ,  , , , , . , ,.. , „„ , , .. . . , ',
Advices have been received at IIan ^bJ urg,,,and1 ,nptAce

has beou opiciaj ly given , of, .th,fi l axpoc1^d,,ar riyAii pfr an
American squadron in the Elbe , CopQU,h»gW h«W£ W¥"-

'' I / , ( 1 1 1  /. ' ' r . i;l 1 ( •  I / . 7 I I ' I I I '(
¦ ¦ , ¦ ; 1 - i .  ¦ . . I  1 1  M l ' I '  / . ; !¦  u i i / . r  : . . [ : ¦' . n - v i . i >. > i l  i

tioned as the ultimate destinati on. This-import ant
event is supposed to be connected with the expir ation of
the treaty 5 with Denmark relative to the Sound Dues.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The laxb AssAtjiT AT tbog [ Gbxjhck&sip scr CAVAurr
BA»RAC ^s.-i-Some further J5tepff haye beeiii taken in this
matter. The . young man, Ste^r haying' addres sed 4
letter to  ̂ Liord Hardirige; deta iliri 'gJ th ^ particulars of th^
treatment ^ie tvos subjected to, his ' LoVdship has traritf -
mitted the commut ^catiori ' to the commandan t at Can -
terbury '^ fof" t*he purp bse of having '^'e 'sdleg-atl oiis inves-
tigated. ' ; Tfie inquiry is now goJn iĝ ori ': ' ^

Tide FORiacbaiiNG Review AT^^ iirrisbbi ^Accordi n^
to present " arrangement , the ĝran!d ' reyie' \v of Crhne kiv
and other troo ps,'fiied for 'ThmMay, the 2f£>th instan V
will" '"take 'pfec:e oh tlie cayalrV - exercising grdiind; tit
Windsor Great Park , between ihe ton'g WtXk and the
continuation of Sheet-st reet , Windsor , at ten o'clock in
the forenoon , >in the presence Df her Maje&tjr , the Prin ce-
Consort , the royal family, the Corps Diplomatique, and *
her Majesty ?s Ministers , ^he, Coramander-ui-Chiei; the
Adjutant and Quarter master-Generals , and a large num-
ber of general and staff-offi cers wUl aleo be present. 

^. Riox at y ôqj^iqsf.-r rA despera te,naflfpay . occur red:
late on Saturday evening with th,e.njilitary. of "^Toolwicl^in wh^ch a portion of all the corps in.the , garrison were
engaged , and which is.said to have resulted in the death
of one of the militia ,: and serious injuries tp two privates
of the marines. The affray commenced in one of tli&
most degraded ports -of - the town, and required the as^
sistonce of pickets to the strengt h of four hundred men
to quell the outbreak. . ..

Cruelt y to the Sick in Pobtsmoittk Habbouk. —
The Court-martial which commenced sitting on board
the Victory, in Portsmouth Harbour , oft Friday, May 2,
to try Mr. ' Francis " Bowen Pritchar 'd, surgeon of her
Majesty 's steam-sloop Rattler , on allegations Of cruelt y
to the sick during a period of four years , terminated its
sittings on Thursday: The charges "were , preferred by
the ship's company of the Rattler. " The court acquitted
Mr. Pritchard of some of the char ges, atid; foiind litiff
guilty of others . He was sentenisM to fee?'placed at the;
bottom of the list of surgeons in the Royal N^vyi ̂ nd' to|
forfeit all clalnis 'to increased rates ' ot §kp 6t half-pay fo
which he wqulft^ otherwise have ifeen^  ̂ entitled for tTie
period of nis ' "seryicea ori " board fh^'Rattler , from flic
10th 1 day of September , 1851, tci the iSth 'of May, 1856.'
Several of the persons alleged; to 'have been ill-used ;
are now dead.

Mutin y in the British Germ an Leo«6n at Ply"-.
mouth. —An emeute has broken out in the 3rd Jage r
Regiment , two companies of wiiich are sta tioned - in the
Plymouth Citadel. Dissat isfaction with their colonel
h$d existed for some days past , and on Thursday even-
ing the men exhibited so, strong a spiri t of insubor dina-
tion , that it was deemed necessary to send for stro ng
detachments of artillery, marines , &c. Major- Genera!
Eden' (witih his sjaff) was prom ptly on the spot, and
measures we're instantl y taken to repress the outbreak ;
but , all communication with the garrison being sus-
pended , nothin g definite is at pr esent known as to the
results. ; . . . ' ¦ ' ,: Murper 'by a Soldier. — Sergeant , Owen Guinea, of
the 08th Light Infantry, statione d at Fermo jy Barrac ks,
was shot dead on Tuesday by Privat e Charles M'Cre ady,
of the same corps. The act yas qbmihit ^cd 

in 
reven ge,

M'Cready havin g felt exasperated at some slight punish-
ment ; to which he had been subjected. The culprit , who
expressed no sorro w for the crimo , has been, handed over
to the civil power. . , 

, OBITU ABK. •
M. Adolphe Adam. —Th is popular musical composer

died at Paris on Saturday night last iof congestion of the
brain. The death was very sudden , ob he had been at
the Opera on the same evening. •• Few musicians ,"
says a contemporary, " have evinced 'such an oxtraordi *-
nary facility as M. Adam ,, who would often be engaged
on two or three operas , and a ballet «imultanooudly . This
facility was his bane -. Besides supplying every theatr e in
Paris with incessant contribut ions  ̂ M- ' Adam wrote
several masses and othor aacrcd oompositiona. Added to
all this , he was successively muaiaal J ituiUntonittt) for the
Conetitutionnel and the Ataeniblee . Ra tionale, as well «3
being a conatant contributor to other papers. Iu 1847,,
M. Adam , joined to hia other avocations that of DireaWC
of ,the Theatre Lyrlquo , wliere he lost a largo pa rt , of hifl
fortune..: Ho wa«s moweover , Pvofaftsor of Ooinpo sitiou ftt
the (Goneervatoi re, and ,.nvember , of. the Institute. Ho
was an amiable a» well aa a clover man , and a hu-go
circle of firionda will regcethw loss.',' Ho woa buried ou
Monday in the Montmartro Cemetery. Aubor *»a
Hf s Uy y  wer» among, , (the , pall-frear<w », , Ou tho fl»>no
«iV«nAPiK r ith<vly)rio ,( th«at irpsj, nerp ^lo^ed,,with tho oxw\*
tiojut , r pf ; ,th,y ,Qper A,, wh<j r«> th(n Gqr'Of^« was perforw wtf
for, tbo bo»f £l(, Pf tJw , widow. ,, i  , ( . , . . .

, S<r WWJ 4AM jiAMi ^roN.rT-ThiB , eininewt pluloso-
phicttl, writer diftd. pn theimowUig pf . lwt Taeaday, from
<(it i*,htfi0ve4) , conge»jl il0n , of, tha brain. ,i For yewra lW
haa ^wffwe^.ifrpw, ^n atta ck .pjf pamlyflw, which attwm
th/Uiwhjo^of jhia r,i^t!i»i4e X»;p» ' .thfl -cye to the W*
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He waa ft Profesaor . of the University of Edinburgh,
and, *.'with- some little assistance, from a reader/] says a
memoir in the Times, " he regularly every year went
through the arduous duties of his chair, climbing with
difficulty a stee* ̂tldferc^so. to his lecture-room, and his
flpirit waSiSOj.ind/jjmitabJethaf.his class was known to the
last-as the;b£8t, yojrked, and most enthusiastic in 'the whole
tXniyersityv'¦'. In ,l?ĉ <«astic_ literature his erudition was
probably, unrivalled, • and, unless some of bis pupils, uu-
dertal^e^p/^rrangjp, Ws notes, immense stores of informa-
tion /from ,tne.-/«U)3t, recondite sources are lost to the
wprld,. 'JJe wasVaî ^y8 Adding to these stores, and not
long before b^s decease Tie might be seen stretched on a
aof*,,his *ight ey^»(\in/.a shade, and his right arm in a
ating,, with ŝ me j^nderojis tome of 

the 
middle ages be-

fore him. . jn this ,yejY indeed, he submitted to the
drudgery ofVnaking'an index to one of Dugald Stewart's
treatises, which;he was preparing for the press.

M I  S C EL  L A N E O U S .
The Cotm*.—The Queen held a levee on Wednesday
afternoon at St. James's Palace. The Court was fully
attended,'and the presentations of gentlemen exceeded
three hundfed.—The Queen will, on Tuesday, the 27th
in£t.y visit the; residence of the Turkish Ambassador in
Bryahston-square, where a ball is to be given. — On
Thursday evening, the Queen gave a State Ball, at
Buckingham Palace, to which 1900 guests were invited,
comprising the whole of the Royal Family, the whole of
fiie Diplomatic Corps, foreigners of distinction at present
staying in" this country, the Ministers and Officers 'of
State, the ladies and gentlemen of the royal household,
and a numerous party of the nobility and gentry.

, The. Reformation in the Strand.—A very re-
spectable bookseller in the Strand has filled his windows
witn a display of painted and gilded Madonnas, crucif ixes
of ivory afnd ebony, golden stars and glories—a vision
of vermilion, gilt, and blue. Surely, however, it
is not the '.'." Protestant Alliance," which triumphs so
Ipiidly in all the suburban school-rooms, that has been
alarmed by the decorated group, and employed a Goliath
four feet high, popularly known as the Sandwich-man,
to Tsftiit.bef.ore the Catholic window, parading the com-
m,£p<j ment against the worship pf images. One on his
back and one on His breast, the diminutive agent pf the
Information staggers under two placards , on which are
inscribed a denunciation against "graven images, so
that every wea«c Protestant who glances at the unholy
window is met by the mute Sandwich-man, on whom
the Alliance has " hung its own mute thoughts !" "We
c>rt only see in the exh ibition a spiteful and frivolous
desire to insult the profession of an obnoxious creed.!
t^hat strength, the Reformation can derive from the
Stod\vich-man in, the Strand is more than we can con-
ceive. Tradesmen, we knPw, are in the nabit of pay ing
tn6se humble, porters to warn the world against the
""shop over the way j" but this is the first time that the
controversy between the Church of England and the
Church of Rome lias been represented by a controversy
between a bookseller and a bill-sticker.

The Sale of Mr. Rogers's Collection.—The cele-
brated drawing of ," The Entombment," by Raffaelle, an
original design for 'the^ picture in the Borghese Gallery
in Itomo, and oiip of the" most' important works of art in
Mr. Kogerd's collection, was knocked down on Tuesday
to, Mr. Morris Moore for the sum of four hundred anil
fiffy guineas. This drawing is engraved in the Crozat
Collection.

Mr. Giienville Berkeley, who has lately resigned
the representation of Cheltenham , will also resign bis
appointment at the Poor Law Board upon accepting the
seat at the Board of Customs, vacated by Mr. George
Dawson's death. Mh R. W. Grey will, it ia believed,
succeed Mr. Grenville Berkeley at the Poor Law Board,
and Lord Monck will fulfil in Mr. Grcnville Berkeley's
place those duties under Mr. llayter in tho House of
Commons which Mr. Gronvillo Berkeley has so long
performed.

The Thanksgiving Day.—Laat Sunday was ob-
served as a day of thanksgiving for the peace. All the
London churchoa were well attended ; and, at St. Paul's
Cathedral, hundreds of persona who were unable to
obtain admission stood uround the doors and avenuos of
the choir. Tho Israelite Lord Mayor, strange as it may
sodm, was present : the sermon wan preached by Doan
Milmam At Westminster Abbey, the Lord Chancellor ,
accompanied by the officers of tho Houso of Lords and
fcbtttt a dozen pecra, attended divine service : tho Bishop
of'Bath and Wells was tho preacher. In tho afternoon,
fthe 'Quceh and the Court visited the Abbey in »*strictly
vnrivatcihanner, when tho sub-dean , Lord Johnrl hynne,
pleached." ¦ •

<< 'i'HH BANktoui-rcY op 'MAftK Born.—This bankrupt1,
whoso connexion witli tho Koyal Bank of Australia, has
created considerable interest .for some time past among
commercial men, passed hi« «xamiriation last ¦Saturday.'

'Ak'l lNvtnttHfcH Lawyer.—In a tintiti recently before
the Court of OommOn mean, Mr. Serjeant Thomas, who
Wi»a wlthoni hid'Tdbos; «««<* to the presiding Judge, " If
youf 'LprdMliip will iillow me; dr^Hsed fttf Turn, to make- a
cltAtbment̂ -"' "MfJ' .Tdstico Williams : •• I cannot hear
you ; indeed, I do not hco you." Mr. Serjoant ThomaB :
I was only about to sny— " Mr. Justice Williams : " I

really can neither hear nor see anything in that quarter."
Mr. Serjeant Thomas : " Well, my Lord—" Mr. Justice
Williams : "I do not and cannot even see you, or take
cognizance of your existence." By the time the next
case was called on, Mr. Serjeant Thomas had rendered
himself visible by robing.—We have all read in the
fairy tales of mantles which render the wearer invisible:
here is a mantle which has the directly contrary effect.

The Celebration of Peace.—The preparations at
Woolwich, for the fireworks are nearly completed. Up-
wards of three thousand men and boys have been en-
gaged in the works night and day.

The Boiler Explosion at Kibblesworth Colliery.
—The inquest on the two men killed by this explosion
has terminated in the following verdict:— "We are of
opinion that there was a defective plate in the boiler, but
that the explosion was caused by want of water ; but
whether the blame is attributable to Dorman or to Reed
(persons employed at the time) we have not sufficient
evidence to show. We are also of opinion that, if the
boiler-smith and engineer had looked after the boiler
when she was last cleaned, the defective plate might
have been mended."

Cheltenham Election.—The election closed on
Thursday afternoon by a majority of 180 for the Liberal
candidate. The numbers were — Berkeley (Liberal),
845 ; Hallowell (Conservative), 665.

Crimean Courtesies.—Sir William Codrington com-
municates to Lord Panmure, under date of April 19,
some particulars with respect to the final operations of
the Allies. " On the 12th inst.," he writes, "General
Lttders sent an answer to my letter as to the entrance
of our vessels into the harbour. It was to the effect
that he had received orders to place no impediment in
the way of vessels of any description entering the har-
bour of Sebastopol. I accordingly informed Admiral
Fremantle ; and on the 14th. inst. he proceeded to the
harbour , with his flag on board her Majesty 's ship
Banshee, and, passing through the lines of wreck, an-
chored inside the quay of Fort Paul. Having met the
Admiral in the dockyard , we went up the harbour in a
small steamboat, and, passing also along the north
side, landed at Fort Constantine, receiving all civility
and attention on the part of the Russian officers. "

The Law of Might. —While among the crowd I
witnessed an Jnstance pf that universal system of stripes
and.blows, one of those practical applications of the law
of might which one so frequently encounters in Egypt,
and which made my blood boil. A fellow who had the
appearance of a subordinate government official ,' and
whose bright complexion and jettj ' moustache would
bespeak, him a Syrian or a Greek, being unable to force
bis horse th rough the throng, suddenly dismounted , and
pressing on , with a sharp rattan he struck right and left
with all his force at the beads and faces of those who
stood in bis way. One furious blow came right across
the face of a young infant borne in its mother's arms,
yet the brutal wretch still went slashing on without
noticing the agonized exclamations of the terrified
mother, or appearing to heed the frantic screams of the
tortured child.—Diary of Travels.

The Royal Literary Fund held its anniversary
festival on Wednesday evening at the Freemasons'
Tavern ; the Duke of Cambridge in the chair. In the
course of the evening, in answer to the toast of " The
Literature and Science of the United States, and his
Excellency the American Minister," Mr. Dallas delivered
a very impressive address, in which ho remarked : —
" The literature and science of tho United States owe a
heavy debt, payable in the coin of the brain, to the
genius of this island. But let me say that their labours
are indefatigable to reduce that debt, and already they
cease to regard, ns a hopeless achievement, tho payment
of that debt in full. (CVteers.) Since my arrival ,
within tho last seven weeks, in your groat capital , I
have been delighted to listen to eulogies upon the system
of American juridical science from lips which are the
most eloquent and learned in Weatmiustcr-hall ; I have
been deligh ted to hear intermingled the namea of Alison,
Bancroft, Prescott, Macaulay, Irving, and Grote ; I
have been delighted to remark that no exclusion from
tho almost unimaginable precincts of Wave rlcij ,  Vanity
Fair , and My Novel, is harshly prescribed against tho
Indian romances and soa tales of Cooper, or against
The House of Seven Gabels and The Scarlet Letter ; in
fine, I have been glad to perceive that tho sarcastic
criticism has grown obsoleto and been permanently
banished, which I have hoard in my youth, 4 ~W ho reaua
an American book ?' "

This Bands in tub Parks.—Public meetings held in
Marylobono and tho Tower Hamlets have passed voted
of thanks to Sir Benjamin Hall for allowing tho bands
to play in the parks on Sunday. Tho Mary lebono men
offer to put down tho disturbances which hnvo beon
threatened by tile Sabbatarians.

Tin? Scotch Miners' Struck.—This unhappy strug-
gle, tho most scvero and wide-spread which has ever
been known in Scotland , continues without the slightest
prospect of amicable adjustment , although there arc in-
dications that tho men arc getting worn out by privat ion
and long endurance. ' • '

M. Kosstrm has been lecturing at Birmingham on the
Aufttrittn Concordat.

Tint City Ai>i>rks.h on the Pkaok was presented to
tho Qucon on tho same day (Thursday) as that on which

the Addresses from , the Lords and " Commons were sub-
mftted. " ' "" " ' . ' ¦ ' • • ¦ ¦ ¦ •¦ • ¦ • ••

Death from Over-fatness.—A convict baa diec
suddenly on board a hospital ship in Portsmouth. Hat
hour from congestion of the brain caused by excessiv
fat. 
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Fire and Lossi of Life in lBKi*Ain>.r~The Deaf an
Dumb Institution' at Strabane has been' entirely con
sumed by f ire, and seven of the children have perished.

The Austrian Legation.;—It is stated that Cdun
Rudolph d'Appo ny is appointed to succeed his Excel
lency Count CoUoredo, as Austrian minister at th<
Court of St. James. Count d'Appony, with the Countes
and f amily, are expected in London from Vienna at thi
end of the month.

Persia.—Recent advices from Persia state that i
portion of the Persian cavalry has occup ied Herat, an(
that the Shah was marching troops and forwarding th<
material of war in that direction, with a view to invadi
Candahar. The country between Teheran and Herat h
suffering this year from dearth, and it is feared the Per-
sian army will undergo great privations before it reachei
its destination. Mr. Murray, "With the whole of the
mission, left Tabriz on the 11th of March, for Bagdad ,
via, Mosul. An impression prevails that an Anglo-Indiai
squadron will soon appear at Bushir.

Three Children Poisoned.—Two little boys and a
little girl have died at the village of Earsdon, near
Shields, from the effects of arsenic administered inad-
vertently in some brimstone and treacle, which had been
given to them for skin disease. Subsequent analy zations
showed that the brimstone (which was sold at a small
village shop kept by a Mrs. Short) was mixed -with
arsenic ; but Mrs. Short denied all knowledge of the
fact, and it was found impossible to discover how the
mixture had taken place. A verdict of Accidental Death
was returned by the coroner's jury.

Art in Manchester.—It has been resolved by the
citizens of Manchester to form in that city in 1857 a
grand collection of " Art Treasures" of the United
Kingdom. The patronage of the Queen and Prince
Albert has been solicited.

Ex parte Greaves in re Strahan, Paul, Ann
Bates.—This petition of appeal from an order of the
Commissioner of Bankruptcy came finally bef ore the
Court of Chancery last Saturday. The prayer of the
petition, which is presented by Mr. Greaves and another
gentleman, the trustees of the marriage settlement of
Captain and Mrs. Fitzgerald, is that leave may be given
to prove against the separate estate of Mr. Strahan for a
sum of 13,000/. and a sum of 40002., the aggregate
amount of the trust funds of that settlement, but lost by
the bankruptcy of the firm of Strahan, Paul, and Bates.
Mrs. Fitzgerald is the daughter of the late Sir John
Dean Paul, and sister of the present baronet. Lord
Justice Turner was of opinion, that Mr. Strahan's estate
was not liable as regards the 4000/. on the ground of
wilful default, as several circumstances might have led
him to suppose that that sum had been separately dealt
with, and was not part of the trust funds. As to the
other bonds assigned by the deed of 1847, it was clear
that the cestuis que trust of the settlement might have
compelled an appropriation of the whole of them to the
trusts of the settlement, as against the firm. The Court
was, therefore, of opinion, that there was no case of
order and disposition, and that the bonds did not pass
to tho assignees, but remained subject to the trusts of
the settlement, and for the benefit of the cestuis qtie trust.

Riots at Oxford.—Riotou s proceedings have taken
place at Oxford, caused by some of the populace and
the undergraduates lighting bonfires to celebrate the
peace, in defiance of orders to the contrary given by the
University authorities. The police interfered , but wero
obliged by superior numbers to retreat to the station ,
and one constable was struck on the head with a stone
bo seriously that his life is placed in danger. Tho Uni-
versity Marshal also received a heavy blow in tho eye.
On tho following day, it was found necessary to swear in
above two hundred and fi fty special constables, by
whom the disturbances wore quelled.

Public Schools in Golden Lane.—Tho foundation-
stone of the St. Thomas Charterhouse Now School was
laid on Thursday by Mr. Gladstone.

Tub Health of Mr. BnianT.—Tho Leeds Mercury
announces that Mr. Bright has quite recovered from tho
complaint under which he has laboured for some time
past—congestion of the brain. However, as a further
nrccaution , ho ia to travel in tho Highlands of Scotland ,
and aftcrwara* lii 5^itZ^«'"»- ,

The Muiidek or Miss limns.—The proposed appeal
by wri t of error on tho par t of Dunne , convicted at tho
(Javan Special Commission for inciting others to tho
murder of Miss Hinds, will not bo proceeded with , tho
Attorn ey-General having refused to give his flat.

The Mountoaurett Peerage Case.—In the case
of Pierce Somerset Butler ugainst Lord Mountgarrbtr ,
tho plaintiff has been once mote foiled by a judgment
in tho Court of Exchequer , whore Mr. Butler had talcou
exception against tho f ormer verdict for the defendant.

The Case ok Archdeacon Denison.—In con«o-
qiionoo of tho recent decision in tho Cour t of Qucon'a
Bench , u peremptory mandavui 'a lias booh issued, compelling
tho Archbishop of Canterbury to proceed against Arch-
deacon Donison, whoso case ia to bo hoard in tho Cour t
of Arches on tho 27th jmut.
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Fkist jxxah Pacha , tie Veely of Sivas, at one- tune
Attache1 «f the Ott oman Embassy in London , has been
barfcftrotie ly murdered in bis palace at Erzeroum by four
of ills Georgian slaves. In consequence of ill-usag e ex-
perienced at the hands of their master , they vowed ven-
eeance, and, havin g put Mm to death one night in Bis
§eS;went straight to his chiaga (secreta ry), confessed
the deed; and' surrendered themselves prisone rs.

A Woman's i»EA of Happiness--A lady corre-
spondent 6#~the Boston Times gives her ideas of « perfect
1&' in the following paragra ph:—"I' m a woman,
•with a woman's weakness, and having a good constitu-
iiott can bear a great deal of happiness ! If I was asked
my idea of perfect bliss, I should say, 'A fast horse , a
duok of a cutt er, plenty of buffa lo robes, a neat-fitt ing
over-coat with a. handsome man in it, and—o ne of Ma-
dame Walsh's litt le Fr ench, bonnets!' If that wouldn t
be happiness for one lifetime, I'm open to conviction as
to what would."

Imputat ion to thb Home Secretar y on
Street Cab Funerals .— A deputat ion from the
vestr y of St. Marylebone, accompanied by Lord
EbrinWto n, M.P., has wait ed upon Sir George Grey, at
the Home-office, on the subject of street cab funerals,
and the conveyan ce of patients in the public ve-
hicles to the Fever' and Small-pox Hospitals. Mr.
Guy referr ed to the daily increasing practice of cab
funerals of children to the metropolitan cemeteri es,
and to the practice of conveying patients havin g
small-pox or typhus fever to the hospitals , and
contended that the increa se of those diseases1 in the
higher localities was attributable to that cause. He
offered some suggestions for remedying the evil, the
principal points being, that the proprieto rs of caba
-who use them, for children 's funerals should be
finea 10?. in each case ; that fever and small-pox hos-
pitals should be compelled to provide vehicles to send
for patients when applied to, and that some of the am-
bulance vehicles used in the Crimea should be" placed
by the Governme nt at the disposal of such hospitals.
Sir George Grey expressed his concurrence with the
deputation , and the importance of dealing with it in
a. sanitary point of view ; but said it was a difficu lt
question, as persons might also get into a rai lway
carriage which had broug ht a patient with fever from
a long distance and catch it. He would, however ,
put ¦ himself into communicat ion with the •• Commis-
sioners of Metropo litan Police, and maturely consider
the subject with a view to the application of some re-
medy for the evil. The deputation then retired.

Liabilit y of Batlwa y Companies.—At the Doncas-
ter County Court this week, an action was broug ht by
Mr. Henry Downes, butc her and far mer, of Bawtry,
against the Great Northern Railway Company, to re-
cover the sum of 42?., the amount of loss sustained by
him by the killing of three young horses on the night
of the 12th of Ja nuary last, owing, as the plaint iff
alleged, to the negligence of the servants of the defen-
dants at the Bawtry railway station. The horses
passed through a - gate belonging to the defendants ,
which leads into the coal-yard attached to the station ,
strayed on to the line of railway, and , a tra in passing
at the time, they were all knocked down , two being
killed on the spot, and the other so much injured that
it was shot soon afte r The Jud ge told the jury
that it was the duty of the company to keep shut the
gate through which the horses passed on this occasion.
The only question was, whether the plaintiff' s servant had
been guilty of any negligence. The jury returned a
verdict for the full amount sought.

THE ROYAL VISIT TO THE CBYSTAL
PALACE YESTERDAY.

Thb Queen, accompanied by Prince Albert, the
Prince of Wales, the Princess Royal, the Duchess
of Kent, the Duke of Cambridge, and other
members of the royal family, and suite, visited
the Crystal Palace yesterday afternoon, for the
purpose of witnessing the inauguration of Baron
Marochetti's Scutari monument and peace trophy.

As early as eleven o'clock, the doors were
thrown open to the public, and from that hour
until the arrival of her Majesty there was a con-
stant succession of visitors. A place was set apart
on the right of the Queen for the Ministers, and
one on the left for the Crimean officers , who at-
tended by special invitation, and appeared in full
uniform. The Crimean soldiers formed a guard
of honour, reaching on each side from the dais to
the monument and trophy.

After the performance of the National Anthem r
and 'of a quartett from Mr. Costa's oratorio of
" Eli," the Scutari monument, which has been
erected in the nave, on the south side of the great
transept, was unveiled, the band playing the
" Marcia funebre," from the " Sinfonia Eroiea,"
of Beethoven. A hymn, by Mr. H. F. Choi-ley,
was then sung to a Russian national air ; and
some other musical performances followed. The
Queen then walked through the building, and
departed.

Leader Office, Saturday, May 10.

LAST NIGHTS PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

GENERAL WILLIAMS OF KABS.
The Queen 's Message, calling the House to concur

with the Commons in enabli ng her Majesty to confer a
pension of 1000/. a year on Genera l Williams for his
cervices at Kara , was broug ht on by Earl Gbanvtl .l25,
who recap itulated the services of th« sew baronet. The
motion , was agreed to unanimously.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
The Bishop of Oxford moved for a select committee

to inquire into the mode of carry ing out sentences of
capita  ̂punishment. He characterized the present sys-
t«m! Mv parbarous and degrading, and suggested that ,
executitgn A should take place in the presence of <v few
Belocltad, pqnion f. After a short discussion , tho motion
was agreed to.

, , TICKETS OF LEAVE.
Yfecount DuetqAN ^oN brie fly brought on the subject

of ttoke ta o)f leave, and uyged inqvdry . by a committee of.
thajt . ij^oiuie. The puke of A»axws stake d that the sub-
ject was in the hands of Earl , Stanhope , who intended to
move for a committee.

The House adjourned at a quarter past seven.

, I &OV&&] OF COMMONS.
I NEW MEMBER.
Captain Berkel y took the oaths and his seat for
Chelten ham.

SMTTGQLING AND¦ THB COASIV QtrASBD.
In answer to Mr. Stirlin g, Mr. Wilson said a

number of the cost-guard officers were withdrawn for
the war , but their places were soon supplied, and there
had been no increase of smuggling in consequence of the
change.

CONFI RMATION OF OFFICE RS.
In answer to Mr. J . A. Smith , Mr. Freder ick Peel

said that candidates for commissions in the army, who
are members of the Church of England , are required to
give certificates of thei r having been confirmed , as one
test of their good character.

SALE OF REFRESHM ENTS ON SUNDAYS IN THE PARKS.
In answer to Mr. Cha mbers , Sir Benjamin Hall

said he had not asked the opinion of the law-officers as
to whether persons selling refreshments on Sundays in
the parks are liable to penalties under an act of
Charles II. The honourable gentleman might try the
question by putting the act in motion against such*
persons.

ASSAULT BY A POLICEMAN ON MISS ARCHER.
In answer to Mr. Bowyer, Sir Geor ge Grey said

that the magistrate in the case of Miss Archer had dis-
missed the charge. Inquiry into such cases was not
usual, unless complaints were made to him ; but , as it
was certain a gross assault had been committe d, he had
directed further invest igation into the matt er.—Mr:
Dtdncombe complained that the recomme ndation of the
commission which sat on the Hyde Park riots last year ,
that the figures on the collars of policemen should be
made more conspicuous , had not been complied with.—
Sir Geor ge Grey said he would inquire.

ADJOURNMENT FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Lord Palmerston moved that the House at its rising

do adjour n to Monday the 19th .
POLITICAL EXILES.

In answer to Mr. Duncombe , Lord Palmerston said
that an amnesty had been granted to Frost , William s,
J ones, Smith O'Brien , and other politica l exiles on the
occasion of the Peace, with the exception of those who
had broken their parol e.

THE IRISH MILIT IA.
In answer to Mr. Henry Herbert , Mr. Frederick

Peel said that no differe nce is to be made between the
disbanding of the Irish Militia and that of England ;
but he would attend to the suggestion that this is a bad
time of the year for persons to get employment in Ire-
land. The paymasters will have a gratuity of three
mont hs' pay , as well as the suba lterns.

THE ROAD THROUGH THE PARK. THE JUD GE OF THE
MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

In answer to Lord Ebrin gton and Lord Hotham
respectivel y,

Sir Geor ge Grey said that before the necessary
pulling down of buildings to make a permanen t road
from Belgravia to St. James 's, arrangements would be
made for allowing the passing of vehicles throu gh the
Park. Mr. Pashley, the Assistant-Judg e of the Middle-
sex Sessions, was not restricte d from private practice
any more tha n the Recorder of Londo n. A report
that he had delayed the business of his Court , iu order
to attend to his own business in WesminBter Hall , was
unt rue.

THH STATE OF GREECE.
Mr. James McGreoor inqu ired of the Government

what course they meant to take at this crisis , with re-
ference to some sett lement of tho present unsatisfactory
state of Gree ce. —Mr. Glads tone protested against
such a question being brought in on the motion for the
adjournment of the House.

ANNUITIES BY THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.
Sir E. Perr y called attention to the grant of 5000/.

a year proposed to be given by the East India Compa ny
to Lord Dalhousi e. and. urged that such a grant was
illegal under the East India Company 's Act , without tho
aut horit y of Par liament .—Mr. Veunon Smith said that ,
if there were any doub t on tho subjec t, ho should take
the opinion of the law-officers ; but tho question had
not yet come before him, as the proposal was only in its
first stage.

EVACUATION OF TOE CRLMEA. ,
In answer to Sir John Wals h, Sir Charles. Wood

sold tha t the embarkation of troops from the Cr imea
had already commenced. The reg imen ts for tho Mediter- i
ranean would go. next. It was impossible to fix a period ,
for the arrival of the whole army , but ho thoug ht they
would all bo at homo early in September. '.

I

GENERAL WILLIAMS. ,
Lord Palmerston moved a similar , mot ion to that in :

the Lords for tho granting of o pension of 1000& a year i
to Gonoral Williams , and ho passed an appropriate ¦

eulogy on that officer. —Sir John Paktn gtow seconded
the motion.—Mr. Seymour Fitz gerald suggested that
there should be some recognition of the. services of the
British officers who were with General Williams at
Kara. —The motion was agreed to.

The Souse then went into committee on the Police
Bill, which occupied the rest of the sitting.
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THE NEW LOAN OF FIVE MILLIONS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has communicated to
the Stock Exchange a Treasu ry notice , addressed to
the Governor and Deputy-Gover nor of the Bank of
England, in which he says :—" I request that you will
make it known in the usual mann er that her Majes ty 's
Governme nt prop ose to contrac t on Monday, the 19tli of
May, 1856, for a loan of 5,000,000/. sterling, to be
raised in Consolidated 31. per Cent. Annuities. The
interest will commence from the 5th of January, 185G.
Lord Palmerston and I will bo ready to receive, at a
pre liminary meeting at the Treasury, at one o'clock on
Tuesday next, the 13th instant , any gentlemen who
may be desirous of obta ining further informa tion on the
subject. "

THE BELG IAN PRESS.
The interpellations addressed to the Belgian Minister

for Foreign Affairs , Count Vilain XIV., by M. Ort s, with
respect to tho observations on the Belgian press made
by Count Wa lewski at the Pa ris Conferen ces, have
called forth a very energetic statem ent fro m the Belgian
Minister. In the midst of a deep silence, ho said that
the speeoh deliver ed by Count Walewski, at the sitting
of the Congress on the 8th of April , had not yet been
officially notified to the Belgian Governme nt ; but the
Ministers had an answer ready, which would ener getically
mainta in tho rights of Belgium as an independe nt
nation . " No Power ," added Count Vilain , " had de-
manded a modification of the law of tho pr ess in Uel-
gium , and the cabinet would never submit to such n pre -
tension—never I"

This declaration was received with immense enthu-
siasm. Applause burst forth from all tho members on
every side of tho House. Tho tribunes were crow ded .
Immediately on the conclusion of the Minis ter 's speech,
tho House rose in great emotion.

FRANCE.
A despatch from Paris of yesterday morning says :—

•« The Moniteur ann ounces that M. do Morny has been
appointed Ambass ador Extraordinary to the Empero r ol
Russia. General Edgar Ney left on Thursday for .St.
Petersburg ."

SARDINIA DEMANDING THE CO -OPE RATIO N
OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

The Morning Poat of this day conta ins a ro marka blo
state ment to tho effect that " tho memorandu m nr o-
aentcd by the Count do Cavour oud tho Ma rqu is do
Villa Marina to the Chambers , showa that , Auutrm
having at the Conferences refused to discuss tho con-
dition of Italy, Sardinia , as tho only Stat o which ollors
• barrier to revolution , demands tho co-operat ion ol
England and Frauco iu carry ing out reform *. Fin ally,
\\\<b memoran dum calls on England and Fran co to unit o
with Sardinia iu tho app lication of oflicucious romodied-



Max &0, 3£&0 ] T H E  Jj {E <A. B E R. m&
the Vienna plan with «the ?plan adapted «t
Paris, repeated liond Majjmesbujby'<s ";no
confidence" in r Count Obioff 's promises os
to Nicholaieff and the Eastern ports, pro-
phesied endless disputes and differences on
the political organization of iWallachia and
Moldavia, and ended by declaring, that a
truce, not a peace, had been concluded.
But /what was Lnrrl rDTOTiTtV Tjnfl-nar-ed trvdrt ?

policy. He blamed Lord 'GiiAjb&nbor for
signing Count l̂ Axrawasa's false recapitula-
tion of the views: elicited by bis escapade on
the f-Beigian press, rand he expressed the
general opinion <of honest .liberals on the
subjeet.ofiltalian interventions. Lord John
Ki7SBEiii>,. traversing the same ground, spoke
more faintly, than in;the Kara debate, but in-
sisted that " it would be most abhorrent to the

Was >he prepared to -shed the blood of new
armies, to load the Treasury with new loans,
to hold commercial enterprise in suspense, to
promote immoral and morbid passions by a
third campaign, simply for the sake of these
diplomatic trivialities ? He accepts the settle-
ment "reluctantly;" but does-any statesman
believe that Lord Deebt would have removed
the war to a broader basis, and fought for
principles, instead of a set of "points" agreed
upon at Vienna ? The Earl of Abebdeen
whispered a fine sarcasm on political parties

feelings of an English Minister to interfere
with the press of a foreigntcountry." ' The
press, he thinks, is, as it ever-was, a chartered
ibertine, which may be true ; but what of the
libertinism of arbitrary power ? To this
topic Mr. Sidney Herbert did not advert,
exeept to blame the plenipotentiaries for
being seduced by Count Waubwski into an
irrelevant discussion. Mr. Gladstone, how-
ever, summarily dimissed the Treaty, and
discussed the later protocols at large.
His explanation of the press laws of Bel-
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THE PEACE DEBATES.
TflE Q-overnment, in the debates on the
Treaty of Paris, encountered a feeble and
desultory opposition. In the Lords, the
Earl of Dbebt eonfined himself to techni-
calities and points of detail. In the Com-
mons, Mr. Diseaeli did not feel the ground
Strong enough for an attack. The Tory
criticisms of the Peace seem to have been
half-sincere and experimental. In reply to
the elegant and scholarly speech of Lord
EiiXESMBBE, Lord MAijarESBTXBY desired only
to qualify the language of the Address, indi-
cating certain minutiae of objection, which
by no -means amounted to a contrast of
•nrilimr TiR+.wftfin the Government and the

and on the public when he said that Lord
Pai.mebston's warlike reputation " had ren-
dered it possible to make a peace wise and
honourable in itself, but which if it had
been made under his (Lord Aberdeen's)
auspices -might have produced discontent,
and, perhaps, serious reprehension." The
truth is, that there was .no "serious repre-
hension" of the Paris Treaty. It was felt
that the positive objects of the war had been
obtained ; and that, if the Peace eonfers no
securities on civilization or liberty, it is be-
cause - liberty and civilization have not been
the objects in .view.

In the House of Commons the spirit of the
Opposition was identical -with that in the
House of Lords. Only some third-rate Tories
spoke. Lord John Mannebs discussed the
position of the Turks in Asia, contended that
the independence of Circassia should have
been secured, mis-stated the entire case, and

gium seemed, to tafce Dy surprise a xlouso
of Commons accustomed to look upon free
journalism as a necessary evil, for which
Lord Clarendon was evidently inclined to
apologise to the superb plenipotentiaries of
the arbitrary powers. This point was eluded
by Lord Paxmerston, when he defended
the reticence of the Foreign Minister, who
might, he said, have declared his principles
"in a more flaming and violent sentence,
which would have brought down thunders of
applause from every hustings," but who, " in
firm and courteous language," declared that
" the Government would be no ;party to any
interference with the view of dictating to an
independent nation the steps she.should take
to gag the press."

Yet the instigator of this . scheme of vio-
lence is the man whom both of the leading
parties in the British Legislature deligh t  to
exalt and flatter. Every speech from the

Tories. He cavilled over the stipulations
relating to Kars, suggested doubts in the
construction of the clauses applying to Se-
bastopol and to the neutralization of the
Black Sea, complained that the independence
of Circassia had -not been guaranteed, and
that the Bessarabian frontier had not been rec-
tified in the sense of the Vienna preliminaries,
and delivered himself of the oration he had
prepared in support of his stifled motion on
the sacrifice of the Anatolian army. It was in
this narrow sense that the Foreign Secretary
of Lord Derby 's Cabinet impeached the
peace. Lord Clarendon, denying that the
surrender of KarB had modified the spirit of
the plenipotentiaries, diverged in defence,
not of the Treaty, but of the conduct of the
war, and, before he returned to the stipula-
tions of the peace, recapitulated the case of
TTn-KCf TTa mirnnra  ̂ -fli nt:: 'fchfl TJliRRinTl HeclarO-

turned off briskly to a lively comment on
Lord CiiAbendon's manner of dealing with
the proposal of the French Government " to
gag and fetter the press of one of the only
free countries now left upon the Continent."
This, from Lord John Mannebs, was more
explicit than anything said by a Whig in the
course of the Peace debates. Mr. Monokton
MiiiNES, hesitating an epicurean censure on
Lord CiiABENDON's faint apology for a free
press, summarized with pointed brevity the
scope and the result of the war. By the Allied
Governments, he said, "it had been regarded
solely as political, bearing upon certain dis-
tinct political objects." " By the people of
this country it had been associated with far
other hopes, far other desires, far other ex-
pectations," none i of which had been fulfilled.
But Mr. MifcNEs forgot to say, that these
hopes had been flattered by the Govern-

.W hig ana ±ory orators nas oeen uujj .w.u.veu. wj
raise^a pedestal for Louis Napoleon. Our
statesmen . seem bewildered by that adven-
turer's success. He dazzles their conscience
blind, and his "great qualities" are extolled
as if all the bloodshed of the last two years
had been cheaply spent to procure such an
ally for England, and to establish such a
dictator in France. And this is the end of
the Russian war. It was for this that the
Government and the governing classes abused
the public mind by "flaming and violent
sentences" iu behalf of the liberties of Eu-
rope. Grossly cajoled as the nation has
been, it cannot be said that the offence be-
longs to the Administration alono. What is
the value of that morality which permits
statesmen to falsify their words, and to excite
enthusiasm iu favour of one obj ect when
they design it to promote another totally

tions with regard <to JSTicholaieff and Kherson
were satisfactory and binding, that the adop-
tion of a now frontier on the Danube was a
reasonable concession on the part of Buasia,
that the Circassians had established no claim
ito the political support of the Western
Powers, that the forts on the eastern coast
of the Black Sea wore not to bo destroyed ,
and that the general effect of the Paris nego-
tiations had been to instil new life into the
^Ottoman Empire, and to establish the law of
nations. In the same breath, be lauded the
constitutional progress of Sardinia and the
single-handed supremacy of Louis Napo-
T.'wnvr wV»r» « n/»r»inYif>!« n nrfiflt T)Ositioil , which

ment—that Ministers had unscrupulously
traded upon the liberal sympathies of the
British nation—thflt the half-generous, half-
blind pugnacity of " the people" had been
bewildered by an official mirage of a
crusade against despotism—and that the
mon who profited by these illusions, fostored
them to the latest hour, and can only satisfy
their consciences by deriding thoir dupes.
The duped nation, meanwhile, evinces nei-
ther jealou sy nor joy ; drifts into peace as
it drifted into war, convinced of its own
capacity for self- government, yet totally
averse from assuming the initiative, or acting
an independent or decisive rpart.

ainerenxr juei i/iie repiy uu wua ^iu iuwj) .<»»»*,
is clear :—that the Kussiau war, besides
establishing certain diplomatic points with
reference to the Ottoman Empire, has
main ly resulted in the creation for the
Fbenoii Emperor of a European position
which ho could not have gained for himself.
This is the work of England. This is the
moral of a war conducted by an aristocracy
in the cause of a free nation which displays
neither intellect nor will, but , impatient of its
constitutional rights at home, suffers its
policy abroad to bo confounded with that ol
the Holy Alliance. Wo pay the coat of im-
mense armaments which are employed with-
^,,+ *pp a*h W innnnj ihle Ministers. We -pre-

ho has made for himself, and which ho do-;
serves, because it is founded upon strict
confidence in his honour and fidelity."

What was the criticism of Lord Deiiby
upon this apology for the treaty of Paris ?
He, too, had conceived a speech on the fall
of Kars, 'which ho was unwilling should die
Without utterance Ho then dissected the
now ¦political map of Bossarabia to comparo

Lot us do justice to Mr. JLAYAnD. j au
alone, in the House of CommonB, depicted
the true course of the French alliance. Ho
said that, from the beginning, wo had placed
ourselves in an equivocal relation towards
France, that wo had gratuitously bowed to
the control of the French Ernporor . Thoro-
foro it was, that throughout tho war, limg-
|-lish -principles had Leon absorbed by French

tend to do battle for tho independence ot
Europe, and our ignorant strength is devoted
to tho service of a Government , in ovory
Benao as treacherous as that of Austria. In
this day of diplomatic reconciliation France
is ruled by a silent- terrorism unequalled in
liuBain , aud by an inquisitorial police that
oata like a poison into society. The " groat
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There is nothdng so revolutionar y, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the 3trai n
to keep things fixed when all the -world is by the very
law of its cr eation in eternal progress. —Db. Assou>.

. NOTICES TO .COsBBESPO NDENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous communications

Whatever Is inteaded 'tor insertion most be authenticated
by the n»a»e and addr«B8 <4)f the writor; not necessarily
for publication , but as a guarantee of his good'faith.

It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. .Their insertion is often delayed,, ovring to ai press
of matter ; and when omitted it is frequentl y from rea -
son» quit e independent of" the merits of the - communica -
tion.

"We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
Durin g the Session- of -Parliament ifr is often impossible to

finH vr\nm f e v r  *»nrroanonriftnce. even the briefest.



man/' whose power is "founded upon strict
cPrifidencS' in fcis ., honour and. , ijujeljtyj, ; o. as
j tarrburided by ft body-guard; of spies,.and
familiars, who prbtect tem? by unscwpulous
confiscations, from ,'the dangerŝ  of ;honejt
journalism, arid fyr secret ^epprta^qns^ ^f ehfexm&y&M that̂ Ii^er^ pf f spepch which
England worships and abandons, . ;

/ i PUR RELATIONS WITH AMERICA. :
'¦• ' -

¦ 
' ¦ •

¦ ¦ 
KiEpdBTjis -G 

;ibo o'^^ ';¦ ¦ "" ¦
' ;

¦ 
¦ ;;

n&E condticfc^bur G^vernniisnt with regard
& the tTnifced States I^etextts ouc Ŵ ex-
«HB&ng' what is the course they intend,
or whajiTarê  the> probabilities. In. reply
t^questloris r a/ fortnight^.back _{<ord_ P^-
MEittSTb^ made the distinct and catego-
rical statement" that' the troops sent to
Canada are sent solely to $11 the vacancy
occasioned by the war. The number, he
said, would: *e* riot 10,000, not 6000, but
something approabhing 4000 men, to serve
dsFa riucietis fbr the pToper defence, ot the
miliiaW'nb^itibris there. * These troops; are
iifttf gbiri£

{) &> Canada ' only, but/: to; JMI our
<mdeiy-e£tetiIded Kdr^h American provinces."
Iiord PAi<^inasTOir tb:en entered into a dis-
quisition on the expediency of leaving any
population solely to the defence of the
militia ; expressing the opinion, in which we
perfectly concur, that a regular ,army is the
proper nucleus for all defensive bodies' in
winch militia may form part, however excel-
lent that militia may be. " 1 really think,"
says ' lord PAiiidciEBSToif, " any person who
raises a err of alarm that we are going' to.
invade the united Spates, when we' are only
Bending 3000 or' 4000 iiferi !tb occupy the
military posts,._o£jQaebec-andr-Montreal, is
idly trifling, with the feelings, pfr the country."
We are riot awtere^ *kat 'j a s£JBM&": rumour.'!

--^fr^^mentioried by iord P-aî eebston ever
existed; but there was a tone in the , allu

^sions to the United States } which rendered
the despatch of troops, unexplained^ 

a source
of uneasiness on this 'sjde, arid of irritation an
thVTTnited States. The explanation, how-
ever, appeared for the time to be quite satis-
factory.

The only thing which we could regret
was that the avowal "of ' these . sentiments
should not have accompanied the first An-
nouncement of the act ! It is not so very long
Bince significant expressions were uttered,
even within the watlti of Parliament, as to
the necessity of maintaining a certain atti-
tude towards the tTnjted States, as to the
comparative naval'str^ngth bf the two coun-
tries with manifest allusions to d' ffeet ^foPh;
we have no Ibriger oiqeasibn^p e^m^Tby'kgainBt
l&tXeBift. lIt wiasJ suCh expressions as these,
however^ unstudied, arid unau'thehticrtted, that;
natdrally created an unpleasant feeling, and
appeared to be ^he cbmmeritary upPii the
military proceedings. We vqritdred to affirm ,
from ' our ovrri knowledge of the condition
and • sentiments of our ' northern cbunties,
that; 'any AdministratiPn which shoyld. cala-
mitously lead us1 into a war with tne United
State1*,' would provoke* an butburst in' this
cotratiryj whifcH would be fatal to the" Cabinet
itself. IWe hft^ since had ^bsitivo informal
tiow, i from Mat*cheater1 ' ih • 'pat'tieulaf ,' moire
than> tebnnrmiiig Our 6*at̂ menk QLbrd PXi>
m^Jbbton's assurance sefem^d ' to hâve set
then© Mncosy jfeelSngs< entirely iai?; rest: ' '

^»ihafci i»»<Mii surpriee,' the/n; tfc find thai?
tho;loow»p»omi»ed letter of lA)t<i ChAnENDb^
is baleiwiiMiditorireaWttkda unefi^irieeB ? ' ' '  Wheri
Mxt: .CBAWB̂ oarilftvtolvedj Mm^elf ' in 

the 
te-

cruitttteat proce«Un^»,i tb« AtktiriQtin' ©overn-
menlt auggeBtediihafe i h© had"p̂ venfeid nl'tn'̂selff6ro»t I^ing hny! longer useful;,1 nn(l miglit
beilAAvantfiigeouBly removed: "<6ur l! Ckift^rnJ
m^tiatrê lied by proftia

ein
g to 'defckt frbifr'thti

¦
A u < \ - m i . -  ' 

¦ • : ¦  : ¦ ' •' • >
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enlistment; but enlistments were subsequently
effec ted, and moreover * the connexion ' of
Mr. Cbampton with the • proceed'Eags ¦ of
the enlistment agents : was made iftore
evident to ithe American .Government, who
again pressed their demand for the Minister's
recaJ. IJhis view, we were told,IJord GuaMen-
oon was completely to refute; but vsrhat does
his recent answer amount ito P Ifc amounts to
nothing more than denying the statements
which, he. had previously denied, and which
have been corroborated by evidence > and it
seeks to prove that two of the enlistment
agentB,: Hbbtz and Stbobix, were persons
not to be believed; on their word> Hbktz
having been convicted as a swindler, - and
Stbobel being an impostor-^a aubordiiiate
in the Bavarian army, dismissed by the
Governor of Novia Scotia on account of his
misconduct, and pretending to the title of
"Captain" without any warrant. > Our read*
era will remember that when the,subject was
first discussed we denounced the more than
eauivocal character of that man Stbobeii.
We did so before he was. disavowed as the
agent of the British Government. We
pointed out that he had busied hiinself in
collecting evidence of his near connexion with
British officers, with Mr. Joseph Howjb, and
with the English^ 

officials. We then ex-
pressed our conviction that he intended to
establish this agency, and intended to break
the American law, for the purpose of getting
the more ibr his "zeal" from the British
Crown while he should be believed, and then
of selling his employers as soon as he thought
that the more profitable cqurse*. , lOur. ,(xoh
vernment never went very heartily ; into the
enlistment enterprise, the; pay was not very
handsome, and it soon appeared the better
trade to sell us than to serve us. JHavang
beep, sold, our Government tries to recover
what it can by denouncmg its GT7I1 «̂ 5Ilt-?;
But how this exonerates Mr. Cbampton, or
abplishe^ the; evidence against ; May, we 

do
not see All we perceive is, that it is a
pretext put . forward to refuse satisfaction.in
a very small matter ;¦< and it thus constitutes'
a new provocative to the American Govern-
ment. , • 

' • , • ¦ : ¦  • :  . . •
¦

. ¦ • • ' • ¦ ¦¦
¦

¦

Conduct qi this kind, is; fche, jnore, culpafcle
on the part of the English .Government
since the posture of the questions with:the
United States , and the , feeling in that
country, present : no necessity whatever ! for
warlike, preparatives or diplomatic provoca-
tives. The questions which do exist might con-
tinue to fester for generations without giving
any real rise; for war,—without, more reault
than , a gppd dea) of bad temper and uselesŝ
slcill "among '^e , diploinatic genus. It is
sometimes thpught]—we will not now say
that ' it , has been, thoughlf so , in the present
in^tarice—" statesmanlikej'V'manly/^ and, po-
litic, to l̂ se "spirited" language, Npw^.to-
wardsi such a, people, as the Americans, "spi-
rited" language—meaning the innuendo :pf
threats;—pan only nave the , effect of ./ pro-
voking irritation and, of, preventing , a, .pacific
setj'tlemerit'. fj )iir Ift te^t infqrmatipcn, from the

rTJriipn eij abi^s us to , f iff ivm ,. Ijho.t, aynqe , the
proposal ̂ or, referring the pentral..̂ .uT,erji can,
question to 'arbitration h'aVbeeu nipre.gejo,̂
rally 'considered^ 

the opinion, in. faypur, of sucjh
a cburse tias1 , dewde'dfy^gained g^b^af y^e,
belieVe ^hat 't^iis favoiirab^e /opjiu'qn, j^as., ̂ een
very much promoted py e ĵpre^a>ons ^friend]jy,
feeliiî  towards Aineri^an^, >jv^ch( h^.ye e^n Ofi
n&idA frbttti the comm,efc|iaa , 

^
fcre s 9^ , .̂ hi^

countr^f^om" spoft^ers ( hke, Mr. ^pw.AW,
BAxtb^. at 'Dundee,,Mr. "Vy. Iffy ^ob^t^., hi,
Bradfbi'd' tne ' .fiOBii)j MA^hk.,}&, \ JyPndDJ i,
knd"Mx. <3;i^t)slroN^ 

in. 
^arliani.enL ,Jfii .fwtf <9 l

the feeling of tide jpe yple, 'oiy fy p t^ sidp^^o,
practical',' irieridljjr ' hnd entirely Ipppppo^ eyeiJ,
to miBiitiiderstarimiig. Thb1 dimculty.,^ 01̂ -

tirely one of a diplbmatic pharacter ; and if
we " drift " into a eostlj  game of war which
tvbuid wring from the British tax-payer sutiis
that nP Hussian war cbuld extort, while it
would baakrupt our factory district^ \re
must ascribe the calamity 'entirely to the
mismanagement of our bfllcials. '

¦ . ; . .;, ] .— ' / !  ¦ ¦
. ' :
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ECCLESIASTICAIi ¦ REFORM.
Men are scourged bv their* own viees^ be-
trayed by their ;ow*i-weaknesses. If it were
not for our own foibles and meannesses, we
might long ^ince have abolished those com-
plicated abuses which ;are called tb! miiid at
once by the simple words tc' Ecclesiastical
Courts." Those courts are recesses in which
antiquated authorities sit' apart from the
world, and waste' away every domestic com-
fort of families; the property,-the .very lif^,
as a ̂ monopoly of their own trade; and we
permit them to do it solely beeause we are
selfish and mean. If we would reform the
Ecclesiastical Co arts we must reform our-
selves, or, at least, our conduct in the wnr
against them. After many years of agitation
and inquiry, the Executive was at last induced
to move, and bills were introduced into Par-
liament for the purpose of amending the
jurisdiction in matrimonial and testamentary
affairs. What was the boon held out to ua
in either case ? As regards wills, the courts
which claim right to have custody of those
documents regulating the bequest of property
stored them away in closets, cupboards^ cellars,
and worse . Jiolesy where they were eaten by
rate, lost, or destroyed. It <jharged us con-
siderable suma of money for not tkldng care
of our wills ; and in cases of difficulty , much
larger sums for deciding against reason,
common sense, or justice. Por it arrogated
to itself the right of conforming to the doc J
trines. of the middle ageB. or the Koman laws,
instead of our own customs and regulations.
The .Testamentary Jurisdiction Bill w;oiild
place the custody of wills under a properly-
organised registration, and would transfer
jurisdiction in testamentary caaes to a lay
court -acting according to the laws of tlj e
present day. So far good< The Matrimonial
BiU would leave the law of matrimony and
divorce exactly as it is at present ' only that
it would transfer the : jurisdiction iri cases of
divorce from the Ecclesiastical Court, and
Parliament to a lay court, where the pro-
ceedings would be more direct;, not obstructed
by antiquated pleadings, more open to'evi-
dence, more prompt, and very much cheaper.
This would be an improvement ; but the bill
does not propose to give the woman any voice
in the control or alienation of her own pro-
perty, or the property jointly held by the
family, such as she possesses in the United
States, It would give her, in fact, no new
right, except the right of exacting alimony,
or sepai*ate maintenance for a wife ¦when bIio
is d,eserfced by her husband.i

, Even.this small boon> however, was hindered
by the inapracticability of the ecclesiastical
.body., , When the Lord Chancellor intro-
duced two bills concerning matrimony and
divorce in, ,1854, an objeotion was made that
iho . ought, not to proceed'without amending
thp whole! jurifldicliion in the matter of occlo-
pias^icaj discipline - and. hence the bill of this

(year,; enacting wew lawa for/the regulation of
^hp ^ Jergy- . ^he principal iprovieions of thiH
rmqaaur/e, are-Trto igive- a proridrly qualified
,law,y,cr ,as a»: 4»sso&»or iia, the Bishops' Court ,
ivhero a " clork'j ro r cj ergyman may bo tried
far , (fruij e rideptyine^evraneouB ritual , or per-
sonal misconduct i; ,and to/ , establish a Court
of Appoal, cpnait^ting , of the . Privy Council ,
>vit!u, the., bi^hpp,aM a,t j wreaent ndinifcted to it ,
and . , an , Xri^h bisbpp 1 to' nepreflent tho si&ter
kingdpm. In casos.i.of i process ngainst ft

4  ̂ qyH E IiE ?A IJ> E^; [No/326; SAtiij mA%
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clergyman for misconduct, a jury of four
}aymen; . would be judges of the fact. But
the clerical body object. It is impossible,
they say, entirely to separate the fact and
4pctrij ifej.it is impossible to hand over so
j iauch.. control of the clergy to laymen, for
lawyers are not the proper judges of doctrine ;
and, in short, they must keep the jurisdiction
to themselves, botK with regard to preaching
and prafct&e; i They will not have the very
moderate :reforjn. proposed by the Lord
Chancellor, but the Lord Chancellor must
not proceed with his Testamentary anS
Matrimonial Bills until he has passed his
Church, Discipline Bill ; and he is not to priss
his ; Qhureh • Discipline Bill until he has ren-
dered it .such a measure as shall satisfy all
the bishops, all the archbishops, and all the
beneficed clergymen of the United Kingdom.
We may call this " a bad . look out" for
husbands -and wives who are awaiting the
improved adjudication in matrimonial causes.

But we are helpless to counteract the
ecclesiastics because we Bhare their vices.
TJaey will neglect no influence which they
possess in order to retain for themselves as
much power and influence as they can. The
Bishop of Exeter fires up at the idea of per-
mitting any third party to judge between
himself and any future Goehah, as to the
exact nature o£ prevenient and subvefiient
grace. On the contrary, Exeter would de-
sire to have the power of depriving Gtorham,
—-of casting him off into outer laity, as the
proper retribution from differing from that
bishop, who really, by the constitution of the
Church, "knows ", " the truth " in sucfh
matters* The Bishop of Exeter ft knows the
truth," because he has it from the highest
source; and he will not permit any lawyer
to interpret the institutes of the Church.
The Gobhams. of the Convocation are power-
less to prevent the bishops from retaining
this mischievous and half-irresponsible au-
thority, because they will not allow the Lord
Chancellor to alter the ecclesiastical law
if they can help it ; and the reason why they
obstruct him lies in their fear that some
advantage will slip out of clerical hands into
lay hands. The beneficed clergymen have a
less dread of episcopal abuses than of lay
reforms. But it is the same out of the pale
of the Church . The official s clip down the
reform in the custody and jurisdiction of
wills* or , the reform in the conduct of matri-
monial causes, because they s)anpathi8e with
the "Vested rights of proctors, barristers
nt law "of seven years' standing," j udges,
registrars, and any class of men that hold
place. Nor ia the vice solely official. Why
is it that in all present schemes for improving
the law matrimonial, common sense and
justice are violated, by concediug to the hus-
band a. right of divorce in cases of adultery,
and denying it to the wife ? Equal law is
the very boa3t of the country ; " equity,"—
that is, evenness—is taken to be synonymous
with, justice. The reason why the abuse is
retained is, that the laws aro for the moat
part ;made- by husbands, and the husband
wa,nte to obtain for himself ful l facility in
executing justice upon an erring wifo, but
also, [to,, retain for himself the right of gomg
astray, without, accounting for it. Each for
hiin.$elf. The majority of husbands in the
land would rather keep this abuse than not,
if it helps thorn to prevent a complete reform
of the law. Thoro is a class of persons at
present extremely respectable, who aro in-
torested in adjusting our statutes so ns to
permit what , Socioty already permits—the
marriage of a ,widower with hia wife's sister.
Those who aro specially interested will com-
bine for that lobject, and.for nrtn© other. On
thin, principle, of each for himself, all attempts
at improvement are handed over to isolated

minorities, impotent to attain their own ob-
ject, too selfish to assist in obtaining the
common object of all. It is this self-seeking
of the laity which divides it in the face of its
enemy, the clergy, and constitutes the true
fortress of clerical monopoly.

"We shall obtain clergy reform, marriage-
law reform, testamentary-law reform, when
we can return to the old rule of thinking of
othess besides ourselves, and can join in the
quest to obtain a good for its own sake,
although we shall " get nothing bv it."
, AN INVITATION FROM THE TORIES.
It is clear that the Tories are prepared
to make a move for power. They have,
perhaps, a right to imagine, from the ex-
perience of former session Sj that the Libe-
rals will assist them. But, unless we are
signallj7" deceived, the Liberal party, the only
party in England that has a future, has
advanced beyond thab point of factious ran-
cour at which it would : invite the contempt
of its enemies, even to punish the short-
comings of its half-sincere friends. It wants
organization ; but political organization is
usually the result of an event, or of an op-
portunity. Within the next two years,
unless external and fortuitous influences pro-
long the apathy of the English people on
subjects of domestic politics, the occasion
will arise for a general union of reformers.
The Tory party, avowedly incapable of
entering the House 'of Commons with a
majority, affects to propose an alliance with
the Liberals ; but true Liberals will know how
to avoid the snare. It is pretended that the
Whigs have reached that development of
their political History at which they desire
change to cease, and that the Tories, while
they resist organic changes, have drawn up a
fascinating programme of political reforms.
Innovation , they say, is no longer revolu-
tionary, but constitutional. "We have heard
this paltry subterfuge before. It is not now
for the fi rst time that Mr. Disraeli bids for
place behind the back of his leader in the Peers.
When the "gentlemen of England " followed
him, last week, to Lord Derby 's house,
it was agreed, for the sake of " a chance,"
to cavil over the fall of Kara. Some of the
more respectable members of the party were
absent. The clear-headed Liberals saw
through the trick, and declined to punish the
country by expelling Lord Palmerston to
make place for the desperate adventurers
who came at the call of faction to St. James's-
square. Whatever may be the Premier's
position in Parliament, the position of the
Tories is materially worse. They aro forced
to trade in Liberal pledges, to renounce their
party symbols , and to declare themselves
as constitutional innovators in advance
of the Wliigs. They could understand a
Russell or a Bitioirr administration :
they would prefer positive nncl sincere
Radical ism to the falterings of the Coali-
tion Whigs ; but, if events have a meaning,
Lord Derby is the only statesman who could
occupy, upon intelli gible grounds, the post
of First Minister of England. That is the
Tory manifesto. In the official departments,
Finance, the Colonies, India, the Army and
Navy, they promise a systematic plan of re-
form. They put it therefore to Mr. Cobdkn
and Sir .Tosiitta Walmesi.isy, Mr. Otway
and Sir Ebskine Perry, JMJr. Rokbuoit,
Mr. Layari>, and Mr. Laino, whether they
aro acting, faithfully to their constituents in
supporting Lord I'almerston, who is an
Imperialist sailing under Liberal colours,
'instead of bringing i.u Mr. Disraeli, who,
though ho reverences the forma of tho Con-
stitution, is prepared to change and im-
provo wherever change is safe or improve-
ment necessary.

We may yet have to suffer the govern-
ment of the Tories. If, however, with indif-
ference in the nation, confusion among poli-
tical parties, and hesitatioii among party
leaders, this divided faction should return to
power, we must accept their administration
as a transient necessity ; but th.e country has
gone beyond the idea, that when Whigs and
Coalitions fail; all that is left is to call in the
Tories. When Lord Palmehston's Cabinet
is dissolved, it ; , will be because it has no
policy ; but this want of policy on his part
will not be compensated by the empiricism
of Mr. Disraeli, or the humniation of being
governed by a band of rural justices and de-
clamatory , lawyers. If the parliamentary-
machine Works irregularly and Feebly, it i£
on account of imperfections in the parlifi-
mentary machine. The' House of Commons
is elected, in theory, to serve one purpose,
but, practically, to serve another. It.repre-
sents the agency of Coppock:, and the coun-
try families, in unison with the partial, and
local interests, ignorant sympathies of a mass
of ten-pound householders. We must not sup-
pose that the nation is blind to these circum-
stances, or thatthe princi ple of political reform
has lost its vitality. The apathy we witness
is far from being unaccountable. It does not
prevail among sincere or thoughtful men,
nor will it last much longer. A reconstruc-
tion of "the Liberal party is taking place—a
reorganization which, so far from tending in
favour of the Tories and the dwindling band
of dupes who have sworn allegiance to them
in the midland counties, will swamp all sec-
tional agitators, and force the Whigs to fol-
low, instead of leading, the policy of Reform.

PROGRESS OF POLICE RULE.
When Mr. Arnold, the metropolitan ma-
gistrate, avowed the subserviency which,
is expected in the stipendiary magistrates
to the Home Office , he did not speak
of a theoretical grievance, but pointed
out a place in which the fundamental prin-
ciples of the British constitution are in-
vaded , and in which the danger to public
interests, and to personal interests, is imme-
diate as well as precise. We have not been
long without finding practical instances, and
a case has occurred this week.

A young lady, whose gentle and ingenuous
manners are confessed, went, on Tuesday
last week, to witness the ceremony of the
proclamation of peace. She was accidentally
separated from two ladies whom she accom-
panied, and after the procession had passed
at Charing-cross, she moved for the pur-
pose of rejoining them. It seems that orders
were given for no persons to crosB at that
particular place, and. a policeman obstructed
her. Ho did not, however, content himself
with barring her passage, or explaining the
rule, but seized her roughly b.y the waist ;
and when in her alarm she had freed herself
from his hold , he struck her violently with
hie staiV. Her frienda endeavoured to identify
tho man. For that purpose she was taken
by Mr. Henry Mayuew to throe police-
stations in successioii. At tho third , the
Marylcbono station , tho men were drawn up
to bo inspected by her, aud she did not detect
her assailant ; but presently, turning round,
ahe saw behind hor D 57, whom she imme-
diately recognised as the man. He exclaimed,
" I deny using my staff." There are some
discrepancies in tho evidence, which rendered
it not positively certain that this person was
tho jj oliceman who struck the young lady,
though tho balance of evidence inclines tho
other way. It ia aBserted'by hia officers and
comrades that ho wna not among tho small
body of th.o D division that were stationed
at Charing-cross : that no disturbance took



plaefe at th* spot, and that the words which
he lined were, "I deny having taken out my
staff at all." It is reuaarkable, however, that
he s&ould have made any allusions to his
staff at the moment ; and whether the man
has been identified or not, there appears
to be no doubfc that the young lady was
struck in a dastardly manner, without the
slightest warrant or necessity, by a man of
the police force.

It is very diffi cult to identify a man among
a troop dressed in uniform and drawn up in a
formal attitude. It is nearly as difficult for
the unpractised eye to detect a common
soldier in line as it is to identify a particular
sheep in a flock ; although the sergeant or
the shepherd may know every individual
apart. There seems much reason to suppose
that the officers and comrades of the police
do not afford all the facilities for idenifica-
tion in eases of the kind. Some time pre-
viously, two gentlemen were roughly handled
by the police in Blackfriars-road, under cir-
cumstances which made it difficult for the
gentlemen to prosecute redress ; and the case
was suffered to drop. We have heard of
other instances in which people have been
injured, but have failed in identifying their
assailant. It is possible that further evidence
may be produced in the present case ; but
the magistrate at Bow-street office , instead of
adjourning the inquiry, dismissed the case on
account of the incomplete state of the evi-
dence. This appears to be a very hasty
decision.

It will be remembered that Mr. AunoI/d's
published pamphlet was mainly intended to
show that the stipendiary magistrates of the
metropolis, who are really judges, depend for
their position on the Home Secretary. Two
members of the police bench have been dis-
missed ; and we are not aware that any public
explanation of that dismissal has been given.
It is possible, that the Executive may become
prosecutor before one of these judges, who de-
pends for his rank and stipend upon that same
Executive, and who can be removed without
address from Parliament. In the recent in-
stance the Executive, in the person of the
policeman, was the defendant ; and a p rimd
f acie case was dismissed because the evidence
at the first hearing was incomplete. Ihe in-
jury to the subject, the arbitrary and tyran-
nical conduct of the police, are as remarkable
as the haste of the magistrate in this deci-
sion.

Among the objects of the bill to reform
the City of London, is the substitution of
Stipendiary magistrates in that important
district for Aldermen. The purport of that
bill, therefore, is to extend the system in
which the magistracy administering police
justice are dependent upon the Homo Office.

THE INDIAN ARMY.*
The writer of a recent pamphlet on the new
rules for promotion in the Indian Army,
comments not too dispassionately on certain
changes lately introduced into the Company 's
military system, partly in accordance with the
system now obtaining in the Hoyal Army.
That he and his clients have some cause for
complaint, may at onco be allowed ; but wo
cannot say that his statement of their
grievances is either clearly put, or discussed
-with the needful calmness. Beginning with
a fierce onslaught on the Court of Directors,
he goes on to. show that they have had very
little to do "with the mischievous results of
which lae -complains so bitterly. They, for
their part, ordered all for the best : their
good intentions being really balked by tho
Governor General, who seems to have some-

** Review of the New Rules for Promotion in tho
*ndian Army. Madras : Athonuoum Press.

times misread, sometimes narrowed, the pur-
port of the orders sent out from home.

The main grievance lies in the rule making
promotion to a Colonelcy depend on actual
service as a Regimental Lieutenant-Coionel ;
three years being the term of that service,
exclusive of absence in Europe on sick leave
or furlough. The Iiieutenant-Colonel must
have served for that time either with his
regiment or on some command equivalent to
regimental duty. This rule falls hard on a
large number of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonels,
and on officers disabled by sickness, or ab-
sent at the critical time from duties which
they had been faithfully discharging for years
before. If specified service be a needful
passport to promotion in the higher ranks, it
should be limited to no particular period.
And officers who have won their way to
brevet rank should not be superseded at a
time when rank becomes most precious by
those who have risen in the usual way. It is
true the brevet Lieutenant Colonels may rise
a step after six years' service ; but even that
is a difference of three years too much.

So far we cannot but agree with the writer,
and we trust that the Court of Directors will
rectify a blunder for which there was no war-
rant in the example of the Horse Guards.
To another of their new rules we have less
objection to offer ; none at all on the ground
taken by the pamphleteer. A rule that limits
the holding of staff appointments to five years,
with power to reconfer them on the part of
the local government, seems fair enough, as
long as the Stqffi' remains undetachedfrom the
Regimenta l Roster. The injustice here lies,
not in giving all officers a fairer chance than
before of staff service, but in keeping regi-
ments at half strength to supply a service
which should be as separate as the Artillery
or the Commissariat. Both the Hegiment
and the Staff would be bettered by a sever-
ance of the ties which now link them as
fatally as the two brothers were linked in the
story, of whom each in his turn was sure to
be suffering when the other was well and
prosperous. Meanwhile the five years' limit
will enable the Government to get rid of
bad bargains and retain the good ; a power
which it has hitherto been chary of wielding.

dityett Crnmril.

THE NATIONAL GALLERY.
(To the Editor of the Leader.')

Kemp torn.
SiK)—it is to be desired that tho authorities at tho
National Gallery will apply unwontedly mild treat-
ment to their fragment of " wall painting" by Giotto ;
as, a day or two before the salo of Mr. Rogers'a
pictures took place, I was informed, by one of the
attendants in the auction-room , that it -was safely
deposited in a dark corner, and could not bo moved,
because it was "fall ing to p ieces I"

From this I infer, that the beautiful picture of
Puck.—Shakspearo illustrated by Reynolds—is not ,
as yet, in a sufficiently mellow condition for the con-
noisseurs at fho National Gallery.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
WlLMAM CO NINQHAM.

TWINKLE - CRAFTS.
(Zb the Editor of ike Leader.'}

May 3, J.856.
Sir,—Moore has preserved, and (in your last num-
ber) you have advertised, by quotation, a fair mot
for which Canning has tho credit. When asked
what was German for astronomy, he answered twinkle-
craft—not knowing the language. I agree with you
that this ignorance of the language is the beauty of
the thing. Archdeacon Hare (I believe) translated
penetrability of matter into thorougfyaresomeness of stuff
-—Germanizing. But then he did know German.

• The answer of Canning is no specimen of his in-
genuity at all. On the contrary, read Henshawe for
Miller, and it is a Jo. of that ilk. The Rev. James
Henshawe, of Brazennose College, was fond of show-
ing liis Anglo-Saxon learning, of which we are able
to judge, at the present moment, by his edition of
the Durham Book. In this, the Anglo-Saxon for
the Magi is tunglu-crceftige. Upon this text Mr.
Henshawe was fond of enlarging, and got, from his
love of doing so, the nickname of twinkle-crafty, or
twinkle-craft, inasmuch as he always spoke of Magi,
the Wise Men of the East, and Astronomers in ge-
neral, as the Twinkle-crafty Men. This nickname
of Mr. H. was known all over Oxford when Can-
ning was an under-graduate.

The same Mr. Henshawe invented the obstando
promoves corkscrew.

He is an historical character and attacked Home
Tooke on his deficiencies in Anglo-Saxon.

T,.

EflRATA.—In. last week's paper, p. 414, ool. !i, lino 4, for " tho
Protocols" read "this Protocol" (i.e., No. 22, April 8th,
mentioned j ust before).—In the account of " Tho Public
Proclamation of Peace in London," the part in small
type should have been acknowledged as quoted from, tho
'Nmes.

There is no learned man bub will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies , hia senses
awakened, and his judgment sharpenod. If , then , it-
be profitable for him to rend , why should it not , at
least, be tolerable for hia adversary to write.—Mii/tom

An Irritable Spaniard.—The anniversary of the
insurrection of Madrid against the French on the 2nd of
May, 1808, was celebrated as usual on the preceding
day. A deplorable incident occurred during the cere-
mony. As the 3rd battalion of the National Guard was
defi ling, one of the men , having fallen out of the rank?,
was told by hia lieutenant to resume his place. The
man, instead of obeying, turned on the oificer , and
wounded him. with his bayonet. A captain of the stall",
witnessing the scene, rode up to the National Guard ,
who menaced him with hia bayonet, and ran it into the
horse's breast. Some of his comrades then rushed upon
him, and left him for dead on the spot.

The Queen's Visit to Southampton Water.—Th e
town clerk of Southampton has received official notice
that the visit of her Majesty to Southampton Water, to
lay the foundation stone of the new military hospital
near Netley Abbey, is postponed until the 14th or 19 th
instant, in consequence of the inclemency of the weather,
and because the preparations for laying the foundation
stone are not in a sufficiently forward state.

The Wellington College.—Monday, the 2nd of
June, has been definitively fixed, by command of her
Majesty, for the ceremony of laying the first stone of the
Wellington College, aud for the subsequent military re-
view, which were to have taken place on the 3rd inst.,
and that tho programme of the ceremony will, in all its
principal points, be the same as that which has already
been published.

Exjkter Refuses to Rej oice. — The Mayer and
Corporation of Exeter have resolved without one dis-
sentient voice to let tho 29th pass without taking /my
notice of it whatever.

A National Holiday.—It is asserted that her Ma-
jesty's Government are about to bring bofore l'arlia-
raont a, special act, providing that the 29th inat. )>o ob-
served aa a public holiday. Tho act at present in forcv
limits public holidays to days appointed for public
thanksgiving and humiliation—neither term applying
to a simple holiday such aa that now contemplatod.

The Last Cambiudok Election .—The Exchequer
Chamber has been occupied for several tcnn.s with con-
sidering an appeal of Mr. Slado, Q.C., against a con-
demnation in another court. Mr. Slade, together with

Lord Maidstone, was returned for Cambridge at the last

election. Ho was afterwards sued for certuiu penalties

of 100/. each, for promising money to one Carter, an

doctor of the borough, that ho might vote for linn sincl

Lord Maidstone, and for having paid eight shilling*, tnc

railway fur e of tho voter from Huntingdon , when) m

resided, to Cambridge, to vote. Tho verdict wort giv«»

againut Mr. Slado; but Mr. Baron Alderson yesterday

revoraed tho decision. All tho Exchequer Huron* iigreen

with this reversal, excepting Mr. Justi ce William-1-
LAaos.—Tho natives at Lagos have attacked uio

merchants and emigrants. The exporting Hlavo-trm «

having been put an end to, tho natives complain wai

fchey ore without tho means of life. . ,
Tub Emuahsy at St. PicvmtHuiniu. - Lord >> «' •*

house is appointed Minister Plenipotentiary nt

Ruaslun Court. ...,/ . e
Tiiib 1'ottT or Livj chpool, -— The Liverpool Juu

Entry, published by the CuBtom'u authorities, Htatiw \.

the value of duty-freo goods imported into tlmi

during tho first throe iiioiUhh of tho prcHcni )

amounted to 10,447 ,810/.

44$ !CHB L EADIB ,  [No. B2% Saeterpay,

—?—
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Wb have to record this week the death of a man who, in the purely in-
tellectual order of greatness, has hardly left his exact parallel in Britain, or

even in Europe—Sir William Hamilton, Bart., Professor of Logic and

Metaphysics in the University of Edinburgh. Born in Glasgow about the
year 1790, and educated first in Scotland, and afterward s at Oxford, Sir
Wiixiam, who derived his baronetcy, with little or nothing in the shape of
hereditary property attached to it, from ancestors of some distinction in
Scottish history during the Covenanting times, adopted the Scottish Bar as
his profession. He was called to the Bar in 1813. Already at that time
he had an extraordinary reputation among those who knew him , as a man
of erudition and of speculative research. Younger men then living in
Edinburgh as students, used to look up with veneration, as they passed his
house at night, to the lighted window of the room where they knew him to
be busy with his books. His readings were of a kind at which ordinary
men stand aghast—Aristotle and Plato ; the Schoolmen of the middle ages ;
all German , all Italian, all Frencb, all English, all Scottish philosophers.
He was preparing himself to be a new name and a new influence in purely
speculative philosophy—a man who, resuming in himself all that his prede-
cessors in the series of Scottish metaphysicians had done, and bringing to the
work of philosophy a culture, an acquaintance with universal literature,
such as none of them had possessed, and perhaps also greater energy of
nature, should again, in a utilitarian age, reinstate the old problems which
Abistotle and Plato and the Schoolmen meditated , and call on the intellect
of modern Britain to refresh itself by entertaining them, even if their solu-
tion was impossible. At length he obtained a position suitable to his genius
and tastes. After holding for some time the chair of Universal History in
the University of Edinburgh, he was appointed , in 1836, to the chair of Logic
and Metaphysics in the same University. For twenty years, in this position,
he was an intellectual power, influencing sixty or eighty youths annually—
teaching them a Logic, compared with which that of Wblatjelt is child's
play, and a Metaphysics as hard and profound as that of Kant and his
Germans, and yet clear-grained , genuine, and British. The admiration he ex-
cited among the students competent to follow him was unbounded, and none
left his class without bearing his intellectual mark. It was always regretted
by his admirers that his own insatiable passion for reading prevented
him from putting forth works which would have conveyed to the
world at large an adequate impression of Lis powers as a thinker.
Even now what he has left behind him is but a fragment of what
he might have done . About the year 1829 he hegan to contribute to the
Edinburgh Review ; and the papers on speculative topics which he contri-
buted to that periodical were, for some time, his sole literary manifestation s
of any importance. Scattered as they were, and fragmentary as they were,
their influence on contemporary and subsequent thought was great ; they
were reprinted in France, as recognitions of a new Philosophy ; aud in
Oxford they helped to determine rising minds to new and more profound
forms of logical and metaphysical studies. Some years ago, Sir Wiixiam
put forth an edition of Reid's Avorks, with notes and dissertations , in which
he expounded , by way of supplement to Reid, some of the cardinal notions
of his own more advanced mental science. The book is one of the most
amorphous ever issued from the British press : it is very thick , it is printed
in double columns in small type, and , what is worse, it is not finished, but
ends abruptly in tho middle of a sentence. And yet it is a book among ten
thousand. In 1852 the articles in the Edinbur gh Review were republishcd
collectively, under the title of Discussions on Philosophy and Literature—
a book as remarkable, and better known. Be fore the publication of the Dis-
cussions, and , if wo remember aright, beforo that of Reid, Sir Wiixiam was
seized with paralysis, which affected one side of his body and to some extent
also his speech . It was a sad sight to see such a man—a man , too, of fine
physical appearance—moving about , thus crippled. His intellect, however,
was unaffected by the shock ; and he continued to the last, with some
assistance, to conduct his class regularly every winter. Latterly he was
engaged on an edition of the works of Dugald Stuwabt, which , we believe,
ho has left complete. He had an affection for this kind of work, which, see-
ing that it interfered with ori ginal labours , must be regarded as unfortunate.
One is glad to know, however, that ho has loft his Lectures on Logic
and Metaphysics fairly written out. When these are published , they
will perhaps bo the most perfect revelation of the man , in both his aspects—
that of his colossal memory and acquaintance with tho whole history of
Opinion , and that of his native vigour and subtlety of specula tive thought.
It vrm tho union of vast erudition with vast intellectual strength in puro
speculation that made Sir William almost uni que among his British con-
temporaries ; and it is solemnizing to think thut in one brief day such a
brain may cease its thinking *, and wuch a memory, with all that lay ga-
thered up in it, may be ext inguished from tho earth.

One of tho strangest of vexed quest ions is tho question " Have Anhnnln
Souls P" To the majority of modern Christians , thinking and unthinki ng,
it seems eminentl y absurd , if not eminentl y ' daiigerou.s,1 to maintain thai ;

animals have souls; although to ancient Christians, as well as to ancient
philosophers, the absurdity would have been ia the denial, Jj uma , from
which the name is derived,, meaning the breath of life, and *fa>xo meaning,
as we have shown in these columns, life and soul, indiff erently—for in truth
the two were not separated until modern metaphysics, probably among the
Schoolmen, came to divorce them, and make them essentially independent.

An able writer in Putnam's Monthly for April takes up the question. He
first adduces scriptural evidence of «* one and the same covenant binding us
and animals to our Maker," and justly remarks on the deplorable habit of
using the word animal as a term of contempt. All contempt is perilous,
but contempt of God's creatures in their free activity is essentially irreli-
gious. Of plants, and even of stones, we speak with veneration and admi-
ration, but the " brutes that perish" we permit ourselves to vilify. Curiously
enough, the nearer these brutes approach our own proud selves, the deeper
is the loathing expressed for " our poor relations," as Lutxbei- wittily
called monkeys ; and many a worthy gentleman would drop your personal
acquaintance if you suggested to him that the dog which loves and obeys
him has a soul not essentially different from his own. The writer in Putnam
argues, and justly, for the inner life even of Plants ; which will be para-
doxical only to the immature psychologist. His case is better made out
with animals, however, because we are more acquainted with the functions
of animals. Read this:—

Animals discern their food, as the first condition of their existence. The tree, also,
it is true, uses all that nature has placed within its reach for self-preservation, as if it
were created solely for its own purposes ; but it does so mechanically, constantly, and
without choice. The animal, on the contrary, knows its food from afar, seizes it with
all the eagerness of instinct, and disposes of it in the most useful manner. In order
to distinguish food, it must have been placed by the Creator in a pre-established
harmony with its food ; it must have apertures to seize it, and a space within to hold
it. These, however, are not given to all ; for some, that dwell in the water, are mere
ribbons or threads, balls or cylinders. How they absorb, we know not. The infu-
soria, however, have each a stomach and often several ; they even begin to fi ght for
their food. Others are endowed with cilia—tiny hairs, that whirl in restless motion
around the mouth, and fill it with invisible victims. How different from the grim
medusa, that sends out eighty thousand arms, a whole army, eager with insatiable
hunger. The shark swallows men, horses, and oiled powder-casks ; the whale entire
hosts of sea animals. Other cunning1 creatures are more fastidious than the most ex-
perienced gourmet. The silk-worm eats only mulberry leaves, and a suspicion of
dampness deprives him of his appeti te.

There is a large wasp that lives in sand-burrows and indulges in eccentricities like
few other beings : the only animal, save ̂ he horse, that sleeps standing, and so it dies.
You see its lean, lank body, stand prim and prudish near its former dwelling—you
touch it and it falls into dust. It proudly refuses to lie down , like other poor insects,
and decently to fold up its limbs. But its pride is still greater in its choice of food.
It catches spiders, butterflies, and caterpillars ; but, instead of killing them at once,
it only bites them in the neck, paralyzes them, and drags them into its little hole.
"Who taught it to deprive large insects of wings and legs, and to leave the smaller
unharmed ? It rejects all alms and gifts. You may choose its choicest morsel and
place it before the hungry wasp, it will not touch it ;  if you put it, during the owner's
absence, into his house, he indignantly ejects it on his return.
•A o-ain : —
The cunning ants keep cows in their stables. Almost every anthill, belonging to

one variety, has a beetle in it , who lives, rears a family, and dies among them a wel-
come and honoured companion. When the ants meet him they stroke and caress him
with their antenna: ; in return he offers them a sweet liquid that oozes out under his
wings, and of which the little topers are passionately fond. So great is their attach -
ment to the odd confectioner, that they seize him, in times of danger, and carry him
off to a place of safety ; the conquerors of an invaded nation spare the sweet beetle,
and , what is perhaps more surprising, his maggot, and his chrysalis, though them-
selves utterly useless, are as safe among their wise hosts as if they also possessed the
luscious honey. Other ants, again, keep countless aphides, that sit on the tender
green leaves of juicy plants, as on green meadows, and suck away so lustily that
their delicate little bodies swell like the udders of cows on rich spring pasture. At
that season, the auts have to feed their young with more delicate food than their own j
they stroke and caress their tiny milch cows, gather the nutricious liquid that pours
forth under their sagacious treatment, and carry it, drop by drop, to their nurseries.

All this, we know, is called Instinct , and much of it is probably not more
psychial, in the usual sense, than the union of an acid with a base. But the
human soul is also mainly composed of Instincts, although these are less
obvious owing to the complexity of higher psychial operations. It is evident
that the simpler organisms will manifest simpler instincts and activities than
the more complex organisms ; the philosopher's business is to identify tho
' unity of composition' in the psyehiul as in the anatomical world, and to
show that animals only difFer inter se, by difleronccs of degree.

Besides the simplest of all instincts, that of discerning food, there arc
others also very simple, and consequently universal—the discernment of a
proper domicile, or habitat , for example. The essayist has enumerated
some curious facts on this point. He allows his imagination to run away
with him occasionally in speaking of tho instinct of self-preservation ; and
when he says that tho "cunning beetle feigns death because crows do not
touch dead beetles," ho is talking the loose talk of Natural Theology, not
science. In tho same way, when discussing whether ull animals feel tho
sensations of hunger and thirst, ho outruns observation and ullows imagina-

tion to interpret. " Grasshoppers arc tho first creatures that arc known to
satisfy thirst by drinking. " How ia this known ? " They are passionately
fond of sipping the dew of the morning." That they sip the dew ia a fact
of observation ; but no observation , no gleam of evidence revcala that thoy
do so with u passionate fondnesn." Generall y animals which live on liquid
food do not drink ; whilst birds which eat dry seeds aro ever thirsty..
" Honco it has been often asked , wh y drinking and singing ahould ever bo
found ho closely bound to each other V" A question for hilarious gentle-
men who over a ' social glass' are prono to indul ge in bursts of lyrism, und
who alternately "pass tho ro»v" and toll de roll !

Wkttim.
? 

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges ana police of literature. Tkey &o ^°t
%ake laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review. .
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Mother tb^$cutou^a ̂ ii 1̂ thisSvriter is 
the 

vitality of animals sand
iheir power to support injuries :— ' . _. '.

^^^^̂ ^ m̂^^ r̂M-i^M
l̂^^ t̂^̂ ŝt^&^̂ t^^^2K?«5 cut off his head whilst he was runn ing toward s the grain ; the bird ran

twent y yards to his food, and , when there, bent over to pick up the grains. Hence
also the ' common super stition that snake s will not die before sunset ? their tenacity of
life ia so great that the severed head of a viper bit the famous Charas , severa l days
after its decapitat ion, fiercely enough to expose him to serious danger .

The other day we removed the heart; and intestines from a young tadpole,
whose tail had previously been cut off, and although he had been dead some
Quarter of an hour, and had been under the microscope part of the time,
,,«+ ™ tmrhlna the sDinal chord the fragment of an animal shrank and
Wriggled as if nothing had been done to it. Those who regard motion as
evidence of sensation will feel shocked at the cruelty of all such experi-
ments ; but they may be reassured : 'pain is a sensation felt apparently only
by the 'higher animals, and . even with them many of the expressions well
fcnown as°characteristic of pain , are proved to be produced without any
pain at all. If we see a man convulsively withdraw a leg on the application
of certain stimuli, we naturally conclude he has felt great pain ; yet, in some
conditions of the nervous system, he will assure us that he is not only per-
fectly unconscious of any pain, but unconscious of having made the convul-
sive motion. .- ¦ . . -¦ ¦ • . :

The Revue desjjenx Mondes f or April 15,continues Saint-Majrc Girardin s
charming papers on KqussKAxrr considering him as he appears in his betters ;
a pretty story also, by A. Achabd? called" Mdile. du Rosier,]' is worth
reading ; and a severe, but in many respect3 well-merited, criticism on the
style i n  which MoilknE is performed at this Theatre-Francais, should not be
overlooked. Gustave Pi.a.nche, never famous for his' amenity, holds the
pedagogic rule above the heads of the actors who, while declaring they are
the repositories :of 'uie Moxiiks: traditions, neverth eless violate the plain in-
dention's of 3£.ojj£re, as the cyitic shows, ^

Especially vraisemblable is his
criticism on the manner in which Jbrnolphe is conceived and represented,
namely, as one who is aware of his own absurdity, and laughs with the pit
at his own ridiculous positions. This want of sincerity is the besetting sin
of the stage. Few actors can bring themselves to be the character they re-
present—especially when that character is ridiculous. They like- to have
their share of the laughter ; as if to inform the audience that in their own
private persona they ate by no mefetns the fools they perform.

:. .; . - , :, : THE OXFORD ESSAYS:
Oxf bi-cL Essays. ContrHbuted by Members of the Univers ity. 1856.

. ,; . .. • ¦ - , - . , ¦ '  " .¦'••
¦¦ 

J. W. Parker and Son.

Shotjud these Oxford Essays continue as they have begun they will form a
valuable collection ; and we think the editor is very judicious in selecting
top ics of permament rather than of immediate interest. Many thoughtful
men will consider it a great^ boon to be able to publish an essay on a subject,
and not be forced to expand,that es,say into ;a volume. Published separately,
an essay of fifty pages meets with small attention, and is, by the very nature
Vf the case, neglected among pamphlets ; but if bound up in a volume, the
essay has great publicity to start with, and is always accessible hereafter.
1 liet us1 suppose, fd'r lriŝtancd, that Professor Max MuUer had printed the
ESsay bn Comparative m/thdlogy in" a separate form.' It woMd not^ have been
Jess valuable, it would not have been read with loss eagerness, but; it would
Have reached its audiences w?th great difficulty and after mucli expense, and
having reached1 them , Would have run all those risks 'of being mislaid Which
bang fatally Over pamphlets and thin essays. It is a production which no
bne 'would willingly suffer ' i6 be huddled among heaps of neglected papers,
tt is something to be priced, and pfabtj d on shelves of hotiour. But, af ter
alV a'pambbletbf  dight^ plages'•&*"« "g&i mislaid, will slip between, thick er
ttre'fensioriiB, and fall'^oWn Behind more p'oriderbus claims. In the Oxf ord
ms&ya it runs' tid'such' risk. There it is secure of an accessible position.

1 A finer essay, richer in kiibwledge arid in tttbiight, we know not where to
finij . Profespot .Miiller's enormous learning is carried lightly and with
xhast'erv , isivW niomentitm to his intellect, hot impeding it. Although no
*n#ri' could ade§u^elv treat such a subject as Comparative Mythology without
m'ea^'lbarhiVijr', philological ahd philosophical , it is unhappily but too well
Shown how; frequently the leaching exists without the capacity to wield it.
We' have groaned' under so niariy erudite Germans, that to meet With one
like Professor Muller, who is as eusy under his lorid as if his load -were no
heavier than a Fren6hman's, and at the saihe time is more erudite than the
dullest of Germans, is, to use an expression consecrated by reviewers, ''quite
Refreshing."1 ,
, Whaf is1 it which gives Hfe and keen interest to the study of antiquity—
what cbnipeja mert, in busy and sad times like1 these, to sacrifice leisure ilind
li^iabdiijiqus j iays. in the attempt to read the dark traditions of humanity,
ifvc'n as Written hi the graceful blut utterly foreign legends of the old mytho-
logies'? Wiito this question Professor Miiller arrests the reader who, having
Woughl Ifttte <if Tmyth6l6gy.- might' be , apt to disregard \t as unimportant.
The answer is, that to' fcWoto' tyhj ffc ' Wan is we ought to know whut man has
%c^.' i: In ^yfllologV (w6' 'are 'Ho longer ctmtenjt with the full-statured
SWhSny Vw« 'Wk '̂  what he' Wad, and1 by what eyolli-
'ttottB^'fclecaya'e^h'at he ia1.. ' In Sociology Wo are rioit content to take1 rtien
^'it^^;;MV1'muBk'leafh Uh^ouffh History the evolutions by which' ilioyi
f^^m^g|r;̂ ca|̂ itioh,' ' ¦¦ • ¦¦" '/ ; - ;¦ , ; ;," , , : .„ . ; ' :., r

12$m™Wmdeif We oaonld n&rmy 'c6mbtef im moans ' of arriving at tllia knowledge adequate
WWUmiaWkM" W' ntt ^inil ttUM'W TJ rel'eininenWy 'tlioihdiVi'dUal ,'iho huW iita
'ipW Ky itsH ^^th iiyt tfriy +iftrc^^diidJ befri ^ Dut^dnri 

mani
fehtation l dt ra po'wer ,1 of,

WIT 'lkf'inlgfhti^h *^ WiMi'^te W^'UstfliattA 'irt 'And J throti gh an endlbto Vfttj ety of humWi
souls. Ho Is over aeoking to solve the myster y of human nature by broodin g over his
own mind, by watching the secret workings of the soul , by anal yzing the organs of

knowledge; and by try ing to determine their proper limits ; and thus the last result
of his philosophy was, that he knew but one thing, and this was, that he knew no-
thing. To us, man is no longer this solitary being, complete in itself, and self-3ufg,
cient; man to us is a brother among brothers , a member of a class, of a genus, or a
kind , and therefore intelligible only with reference to his equals. The earth was un-
intelli gible to the ancients , because looked upon as a solitar y being, without a peer in
the whole universe ; but it assumed ia new and true significance as soon as it rose
before the eye of man as one of many planets , all governed by the same laws, and all
revolving around the same centre. It is the same -with the hitman soul, and its natu re
stands before our mind in quite a different ; light since man has been taught to know
and feel himself as a member of one great family,—as one of the myriads of wander -
ing stars , all governed by the same laws, and all revolving around the same centre,
and all deriving their light from the same source . The history of the "world , or, as it
is called , • Universal History, ' has laid open new avenues of thought, and it has en-
riched our languag e with a word which never passed the lips of Socrates , or Plato , or
Aristotle—wtan ^fcMW*. Where ' the Greek saw barbarians , we see brethren ; where the
Greek Baw__heroes and demi-gods , we see out parents and ancestors ; where the Greek
saw nations (fflw/) , we see mankind , toiling and sufferi ng, separat ed by oceans,
divided by language , and severed by nat ional enmity, —yet evermore tending, unde r
a divine control , towards the fulfilment of that inscrutabl e purpose for which the
world was create d , and man placed in it , bearing the image of God. History, there-
fore, with its dusty and moulder ing pages , is to us as sacr ed a volume as the book of
nature.

By a happy illustration Professor Muller enforces this view :—
The history of those distant ages and dista nt men—rapparent ly so foreign to our

modern intere sts,—assume s a new charm as soon as we know that it tells us the story
of our own race, of our own family—nay, of our own selves. Sometimes , when open-
ing a desk which we have not opened for many years ,—when looking over letters
which we have not read for many year s, we read on for some time with a cold indif-
ference, and thoug h we see it is our own handwriting, and though we meet with names
once familiar to our heart , yet we can har dly believe that we ' wrote these letters , that
we felt those pangs , that we shared in those delights, till at last the past draws near
and we draw near to the past , and our heart grows warm , and we feel again as we
felt of old, and we know that these letters were our letters. It is the same in reading
ancient history : at first it seem3 something stran ge and foreign; but the more
intensely we read , the mor e our thoughts arc engaged and our feelings warmed ; and
the histor y of those ancient men becomes, as it were , our own history, —th eir suffe r-
ings our suffer ings,—their joys our joys. Without this sympathy, history is a dead
letter , and might as well be burnt and forgott en ; whQe, if it is once enlivened by this
feeling, it appeals not only to the antiquar ian , but to the heart of every man .

We cannot follow the writer through his admirable examination , philo-
logical and philosophical , of the various mythologies, nor will we damage the
effect of his rich and often poetical treatment by a dry abstract. Let the
reader get the Essay, and , in quiet study, possess himself of its details.

Adwn^bl^alao in knowledge 
and 

in, writing is Mr. Montague Bernard s
Essay on The Growth of Laws and Usages qf War, a subject which has its
apropos just now, but which will preserve its interest through tue pro-
foundest periods of peace. It traces in clear masterly outlines the gradual
intervention of the moral elements in warfare, and this juxtapo sition of
social instincts with instincts so anti-social as those called out by war, is
very piquant and instructive. Mr. George Butler gives an account of the
Rap hael Drawings at Oxford, which will be read with interest ; Mr. William
O'Connor Morris treats of the Land System of Ireland; Mr. F. Temple ot
National Education, and Mr. R. J. King of Carlovingian Romance ; but as we
have not found leisure to read these papers, we must content ourselves with
the announcement. 1 . ' !

The last Essay is by Mr. Goldwin Smith , in the form of a review of Mr;
Congreve'/s Roman Empire of the West, which has roused so much dis-
cussion. , ¦

It has recentl y occurred to an advanced and slightly terrorist school of philan-
throp ists that nuden free iinstitutions it ia necessary occasionally to defer to the opi-
nions of other people, and that as other people are obviously in the wrong, tbia is a
great hindrance to the improvement of our political system and the progress of tue
species. They therofore propose , for the checks and responsibil ities of a constitut ional
system , to substitut e an autocracy with no checks except th ose which may bo imposed
on the autoc rat by his own sense of the eternal fitness of thing s, and no responsibi litj ',
except to the judgment of professors of the political acience, for tue safety of whose
headL when the adverse verdict of science shall have been prono unced , no adequ ate
pro vision has yet been made. To secure tho ascenda ncy of reason m politica , Ha
au tocrat is to be elected throug h, a process not yet determined on, by the uneducate d
part of the nation ; and to pur ify government fro m class influences and antipathie s,
and inau gurate the frat ern itv of men , lie is to represent tho inte rests and feelings ot
tho lower classes agains t tho 'upper. In our time and country probabl y tho fulfilment
of this theor y would have raised Mr. Feargus O'Con nor to the throne , or rather to t no
altar : and the firs t measure of that eminent leader of the proleta riat would most
likely have been to create a few dozen dukea ; bis second , to take off the heads oi
writers of Roman history and editors of Greek classics, as obviously useless to a pro-
letariut republic founded on the organ ization of labour. This brig ht hope of a deina-
copcic tyr anny for tho future , with which Mr. Congrev o feels a cultivate d sympathy,
has not failed to thro w back its light upon the past , and in the clear and \»tcre 3t

^rSsume of the history of the Empire before us, it gilds the cruelties of Calig ula , mo
extortions of Car acalla, and even tho bro w of Tiberiu s.

ThiB opening passage explicitl y enough indicates the tone of the whole
Essay ; and ill its we can afford the space, we must give one more uxtract
from ; Mr. Goldwin Smith's paper, in which he protests against inoucru
Cmsarisnv: -J- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ,

What wen> tho actual measures of Crosar when he bad obtained suprem e power nnu
hnd carte blarioha for the regeneration of tho universe ? He very prop erl y lntrodu cea
a strict system of crimin al law among his old fellow-riotora , and , as wo have saw,
docked their large sses arid put down thoir clubs. He reformed tho Calendar ,— n. use-
ful ,-wo»k, which tho despot ord ered ' and the astronome rs performed. Ho Pn)Jcct!r
codulcution ot the law, which Cicoro eeoms to have projected also,—just as tho coi -
vention left the Code Ndpolton in thoir bureau . He plannod several groa t pnou
works, which inqui res no grou t effort of geiriuS 'on the part of any one who has nn » -
limited command of public mbnoy. ' He showed a liberal taa to by opening " Puu
libTaryy —a mimificemu which lAicutlluri had antici pated , and per haps ex«co<leu , ij
Opening ' to* the 'public hlh own. He formed ft scheme for restori ng Cnrtuatf o »
Corinth 1 by trannpor thig inhabitant * to "them , which would perhaps have been nu>
gttUtfy ing to the- historical seritimtentnH»fc 'thAiV adva ntageous to th o pers ons irn

'sportecll • •¦¦• H* romttted o"portion of oH ' debts; wisely, peri taps, but w ithout mucli x wi
4f*6rt or expense 4lmn>it gouts d mediceval 'king to remit , for tho sake of "ort |
debts which his subjects owed the Jews. His attempt s to revive and enforce tue
orship of morals and tho sumptuary laws wore in tho narrow est and moat pew
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spirit of Roman antiqaiity; though Herculean efforts are made to show that they were
more rational -when made by the lover of Cleopatra than they would have been if
made by Cato. The- measures which he took for the purpose of recruiting and stimu-
lating Koman population, admitted on all hands to have been futile in themselves,
dearly indicate a design of repairing and? strengthening, not of merging-the dominant
jace of which their,author had become the chief. His extension of the freedom of the
city to hisi own province of. <3aulj and to bis favourite legion, Alauda, and his intro-
duction of a" number1 «f. his own Gallic officers into the senate, were clearly measures
of rpersonal policyylike Syila'-s enfranchisement of his political army of Cornelii : and
the bestowal of a gprrrilege on a particular province, so far from implying that all
privileged were to be abolished, implied: distinctly that they were to be retained. The
gift of citizenship' to all men of seience was a more generous measure, but even this is
j staiedVby Suetooius'i Cwao- wflS nofc at all in the secret .of the cosmopolitan dicta tor-
Bbip),tohavehadfor. ita object the increase of population in the city. But what do
theJSebiGsesaieanB eay to:the creation of a new batch of patrician houses ? How do
they-find-a.placfefot tilis in %\m democratic theory ? We could furnish them, if they
•will with a; very ready, though ^commonplace explanation, and even with an his-
torical analogy,, if they please, in the aristocracy recently created by his democratic
majesty, King Suluk. But do these measures, all taken together, amount to, or indi-
cate any real-attempt to deal with the great evils of the Roman world ? _ They dis-
play^ no doubt, a genius for government and national organization, acting in the
plenitude of that despotic power which enables even mean capacities to become, in the
eyes of the educated vulgar, the master-spirits of their age. But can they soberly be
said to display conceptions at all beyond the reach of any able Roman of that age ?
Can they be said to display conceptions equal in liberality to those which are found in
the political philosophy of Cicero ?

r MOORE'S JOURNALS.
Jkfemoirs, Journals, and Correspondence of Thomas Moore. Edited by the Right¦ Hon. Lord John Eussell. Vols VII. and VIIL Longman and Co.

(Second Notice.)
One night in the stalls of the Italiens at Paris, a musical, but obtrusive
^Frenchman, was humming -with great content the lovely Pria che spunti,
which Rubini then was-singing. An irate Italian, close by, exclaimed : Che
Tj estia! The musical gentleman, flashin g looks more indignant than his
tones, demanded " Qui ga, monsieur.'"'' Whereupon the Italian , looking him
steadily in the face, replied , with cruel politeness, " Cest Rubini, qui m'empeche
cTentendre monsieur. We have always regarded this as the perfection of
epigrams, so perfect in its sarcasm, and yet" so thoroughly keeping within
the limits of politesse. A somewhat similar story is told by Moore :—

Oue night when John Kemble was performing, at some country theatre, one of his
most favourite parts, he was much interrupted , from time to time, by the squalling of
a young child in one of the galleries. At length; angered by this rival performance,
Kemble walked with solemn step to the front of the*tage, and, addressing theandrence
in his -most tragic toneSj said, "Ladies and gentlemen, unless tkepley is stopped tke cliilrt
cannot possibly go on." The effect on the audience of -this earnest interference, in
favour of the child, may be easily conceived.

Here is a fragment of literary gossip from one of the letters written by
Hogers :—

Campbell, lives at Sydenbam, writing for the booksellers, and anything-, I believe,
but poetry. The Late people seemed to be completely silenced by the broadsides -of
the " Edinburgh Revie-w." Jeffrey has been lately in town, though I missed him.
In his way hither he stopped at Keswick, and saw Southey and Coleridge. He seems
to have been dazzled by the rhetoric of Coleridge, whom be had never seen before.
W. Scott has made 10, 000/. by his poem [The Lady of the Lake] ! and will, I dare
say, double the sum.

And here we have
MOORE UPON ROGERS.

Rogers and I had n very pleasant tour of it, though I felt throughout it all, as I
always feel with him, tliat the fenr of losing his good opinion almost embitters the
possession of it, and that though, in his society, one walks upon roses, it is with constant
apprehension of the thorns that are among them. .
He left me rather out of conceit with my poem, " Lalla Rookh" (as his fastidious
criticism generally docB), and I have returned to it with rather an humbled spirit ; but
I have already onco altered my whole plan to please him, and I will do so no more,
for I should make as long a voyage of it as his own " Columbus" if I attended to all
his objections. His general opinion , however, of what I have done is very flattering ;
he only finds fault with, every part of it in detail ; and this you know is the style of
hie criticism of characters—" an excellent person, but "

And here is
eoqebs aossirriNo on the " quarterly."

A month ago Gifford called to communicate confidentially his design to publish im-
mediately a Review on the plan of the " Edinburgh ," to lie called the " London Re-
view." I must confess I heard of it with pleasure, as I thought it might correct an evil
we have long lamented together. lie wishes much for contribution s, and all contribu-
tors (as is the case with the "Edinburg h Review ") are to be paid indiscriminatel y.
He is exceedingly anxious that you should assist him as often as you can afford time.
You may choose what book to review you like (and you are to receive twenty guineas
for every sheet of lettor-presa), subject, however, to any alterations and corrections
whatever of the Editor , who is to retain an unlimited control , as Jeffrey retains nt
Edinburgh ; a very proper regulation I think. I gave him great holies of you (as
w6ll fas some of myself), And ho has since sent Iloppnc- r to me onco or twice to urge
me to write to you on tlic subject. Somo eircuinstances which I have since learnt
must, however, bo state*! to you. They affect my mind a little, and not a little. It
seems the politics of Jeffrey 'h " Review " havo long given great offence to the Govern-
ment party, particularly at Edinburgh ; and Walter Scott , who formerl y wrote in it
priwtipwlly in the quizzing department , lms on that ncwunt (and perhaps for some
private reasons) withdrawn hi» eountenmico and support. At the desiro of some per-
sons .in power, particularly Canning aud the Lord Advocate ho has written a very long
letter on th<j , aubject to gifford (which I havo hcch), detailing, ubly enough , the plan
on which the. Review should bo conducted , and pressing the scheme upon (r. oa a good
dc&j idcratuin «1 to counteract tha deleterious principles of tbo ' Edinburgh. Review.' "
At this I took alarm ; but Gifford nspuros mo that though of course the politics will
be MinistorUH it will by no menns bo a principal object ; ami ho Uoalroa m© to assure
you so. However, I confess it shakos mo a little, though Hoppjw, ,who in very •an-
guine about it, doaB not think it should. I have,now, at their ardent desire, made my
report to you. i ' When I &*»*> l»»«ted your, name to G, ho jumped at the <iound , ami I
bfelieve haa noti alopt pluco* Ui» intention ifl, to pay ten guineaa » sheet, but thp
.Edinburgh pooplo.*p*y twouty, and ho ohoqrfully ngroon, to it in your instunco. It
#cema Brougham's Review ,of, Ccvallos bam blown Edinburgh, into a blazKj , and liatfl

have been taken from house to house to collect the signatures of those who would, en-
gage no longer to take it in. All this in confidence , of course, as the secret is not my
own.

The Letters are not very amusing, but some of them deserved a place in
the work. Those of Leigh Hunt strike us as being among the very best,
and we will give this slight article of ours the benefit of the wise and deli-
cately-worded objection which Lejgb, Hunt makes in one of <them, pa the
change in tone from Little tfie Xpunger, to Thomas Moore :—

I think you overshot the mark in making repentance a better thing than a wish t<
make amends. Repentance is undoubtedly a very good and delicate thing ia some
minds, and should reasonably make the amende when they are not to be made other-
wise ; but, generally speaking, it is mere ,regret for. the loss of something on one's own
part, not a social and. just feeling ; it is as much as to. Bay—I' m very sorry I missed
the plum-cake I might have had. The world, '£., think, does not want repentance,
especially for the more kindly errors ; it wanU kindUness 'itself, yNsetfisTiness, j ustice,
imagination, good taste, love and'friendship--all that leads it to think of one another,
—in short, gain for all, as opposed to gain for the individual.

Calvinistic readers, and readers of a sour mind who like to see otners
miserable and repenting, and even take a sort of fierce pleasure in it' them-
selves, will pronounce this passage heretical and calculated' " to sap trie very
foundations of morality," but every one else will echo the saving, «' the
world does not want repentance, it wants kindliness." A little further on
Leigh Hunt continues:— . , , ; .. . ,

I would have no insincerity, no such thing as seduction, no gross selfishness of any
sort ; I would only have the world think as well as they can of all the gentler impulses,
and as badly as they can of all the violent, the proud, and the exclusive ones : but as
the majority go on at present (though somewhat shaken by philosophy) they proceed
upon the blessed absurdity of making as much guilt as they can out of the former, and
surrounding the latter with all sorts of •' pride, pomp, and circumstance."

True indeed ! the ai"t of making as much guilt as possible is an art much
cultivated by those whose profit comes from terror at guilt.

From Lord John's Postscript we learn :—
The literary works of which Mr. Moore was the author had yielded him consider-

able sums for copyright—not less in the whole, he says, in the ninth volume of his
Diary, than 20,0007. But these sums had all been exhausted by his yearly outgoings.
He had a pension from the Crown of 300/. a year, .but this pension ceased with his
death. As a provision for his widow, he left only his Diary and Letters,—commend-
ing them to my care. I applied immediately to Mr. Longman, his publisher, who in-
formed me that he was prepared to give 3000/. for the copyright. I found that for
this sum Mrs. Moore could secure an annuity for the remainder of her life not less than
the income upon which she and her husband had lived frugally and quietly for the
last years of his life ; I therefore undertook the task, reserving to myself the power of
ewnnging any passages I might think calculated to wpund individuals, or offend the
public, taste. ¦ < ¦

With those who know not the improvident habits of our improvident race,
and the titful precarious way in which money conies to them, these statements
will discredit Moore : 20,000Z. is a fortune, and a pension of 3001. a year, for
life, might have enabled Moore to insure, one would think. But we must
remember that the 20,000/. which makes this round sum came to him in
small sums, at uncertain intervals. We must also remember that besides,
his aristocratic society, he had a eon to keep in the army. Items like these
make it very intelligible that Mrs. Moore should have been left without a
provision.

A PRIMITIVE REPUBLIC.
The Border Lands of Spain and France. With an Account of a Visit to the JRepnblic of

Andorre. Chapman and Hall.
In this volume there are some really new and instructive sketches of travel.
The wrj ter, to all appearance, ha<l followed the Handbooks as far as they
would lead him , when he determined to leave the fashionable highways of
the Continent , and strike into the seclusions of the Pyrenees. Parts of
that mountain-chain have been often and well described. Others, not the
least interesting, have been passed over by tourists of all nations, the Eng-
lish especially. With the Basque, Beurnais, and Catalonian provinces wo
are familiar : but we know less of the Cagots, the people of Cerdagne and
Roussillon , and, abovo all, of the independent commonwealth of Andorre.
Across the early history of this little state flashes a glimmer of the Moorish
wars. In its archives exist the original sign-manuals of Charlemagne, with
documents attesting the fidelity of the Carlovingian annalists. The institu-
tions of Andorre have equalled in duration the temporal power of the
Papacy, and are founded upon charters more ancient by Jtour hundred
years than the political title-deeds extant in any state of Italy or Germany.

Before penetrating to this sequestered commonwealth, the tourist rambled
through the more unfrequented valleys of the Pyrenees, rich in monuinent6
of nnlitic.i l archieoloffv. The Castle of the l'lantagenets, the Chateau de
Marrac, the triple gates and trenches of Bayonne, are iound wj thm the familiar
lines of historical research ; but beyond them, the Basque populations, on the
Fi onch and Spanish borders , stand in the twilight of antiquarian and philo-
logical research , for their t raditions and language, unchanged since Ronoes-
valles, are among the perplexities of modern learning. Though not inde-
pendent, like the people of Andorre, they are as isolated and as peculiar, and
Bufiiciently mysterious for Humboldt to identity their dialect with the primj .-
tive vernacular of Spain , while by Borrow it ia traced to tho Mantchu-Tartar
stem Every Basque esteems himself noble, but , though as proud as a
Spaniard , he is an industrious as a Swiss, and nurses with jealous k>ve the
relics of liberty that still haunt and hallow the Pyrenees. , (

The Bearnaie, speaking a Romance dialect, are quite distinct, in manner?
and character , from the Basques, but altogether as pequhar. lhey are lry^
illustration of the midd le ages ; their .language is German, muted w^h
*TA,..»«n. Arnliio. and Latin : their yon-r s are hereditary and mythological;
in their tradit ionary customs may bo traced the symbolism, of the Iiomant»c
period, with , a tinge ol mystic fancy , They cherished, through the tumultuous
eras of the Reformation and tho Revolution, princi ples oi socud mutuality,,
which prevented the immoral development of influence among particular
classes. Yet, in Beam* us elsewhere along the Js rench and Spanish border
landa, tho contrast i« viable between tbo political conditions under which
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Prance atid Spaitt liavc existjed since the beginning of the century. The
highways, hewn through the rocks, cense at »»»e • Spfflnsh fironfaep, and are
succeeded by mule-tracks as rough and tortuous as those of * ê CarloviA-
gian age. But m these rude territories our tourist found ^ ĝ *̂ ™0**
fplendid, and beauty the most enticing. The lad** of the Pyrenees, he
says, reminded him of Georgian loveliness. ,«.«««.:v«,,* ,.*nv»

He next visited the secluded Cagots, survivors of the proscribed race

ts ^^̂ f^Ja ^̂ ss ^̂ a
of Asturias, the Chuefcas ot Mayorga, anu .«B i»i««»w -.u,™  ̂

TV™
live in isolation, but have lost the rigour of their ancient dogmas, and, if no
WerCursed with leprosy, incur less than formerly the penalties of schism
At lSbntgaillard, indeed, traces remain of the fanaticism which once denied
them the rites of Christian worship and sepulture, though they are now more
especially the objects of antiquarian criticism than of religious malignity.
TBeir oiiin has been assigned to the Gothic invaders of Aqmtaine, to the
Arabs defeated by Martef, to the Albigenses of the twelfth century, to the
leprous pilgrims of the Sepulchre, to the Jews, whose descendants continue
to inhabit Mayorga. No one, in reality, knows what the word Cagot
means though Fauriel, Michel, Ramon, Venuti, Marca, and Palassou have
applied much skill and erudition to the inquiry. Our very sensible tourist,
^without pushing his speculations beyond the horizon of the Chartulaire of
the Abbaye de Luc, turns off towards the Mediterranean across the moun-
tains of Catalonia and the plains of Foix, treats the vexed reader to a Bar-
mecide taste of the dinners of Ischl, of pleasant memory, enlarges without
much purpose on the political aspects of Spain, and describes the curious
mystery-acting of the Trouveres among the peasantry of Cerdagne and
Roussillon. Here the imagination of mediaeval Europe is still in play ;
the old moralities keep the stage ; Adam and Eve, the Angels, the Deluge,
the Ark, the Jewish wanderings, the initials of Christianity were represented
before the English stranger by the Roussillon artists, and it was through
this vestibule of middle-age symbolism that he entered Andorre.

Andorre—a name familiar, probably, to few English readers—is one of the
smallest commonwealths in Europe. Vet the state existed, almost in its pre-
sent form, long before the Norman conquest. It was chartered by Charle-
magne, and acknowledged by Louis le Debonnaire. It is a country of
pastures, gardens, and fields, wild in aspect along its margin of hills, yet not
without idyllic glimpses and vistas of the pastoral allegro. It is governed by
a Syndic, a plain man, who inhabits a structure less like a cottage than a
ffraiiarr. -who dries hia vegetables in one room, and keeps the state archives
In another. He informed the English tourist that Andorre was happy ana
prosperous, and scarcely susceptible of improvement. He showed him the
capital of the republic, which had the appearance of an overgrown village,
walled and dignified by a college and a palace, built of rough granite. Here
the Andorrian assembly sits, under the presidence of the Syndic, guarding the
records of the constitution (Charlemagne's charters, kept in a chest with six
keys) and debating public affairs . From the capital the stranger proceeds
to the ecclesiastical city of Urgel, sketching, as he goes, many graphic mis-
cellanies of character, scenery, and manners. All this part of his book has
the charm of freshness, stimulating and satisfying to the curiosity. lie
visited the senate of Andorre, anticipating the reception of an intruder, iiut
the members bowed courteously, and proceeded with a debate on the means
of military defence possessed by their commonwealth. They moved resolu-
tions, cheered, and voted with parliamentary facility. Some of their body—
*!.« ««Jc«v44eninff consuls-exhibited to the English visitor the Latin
donation of independence to Andorre under the sign-manual ot Uharle-
mame, as well a/a treaty concluded with Napoleon when the Republic was
exactly one thousand years old. The history and institutions of this primi-
tive commonwealth receive much interesting illustration in the volume
before us, which touches ground scarcely better known than the oases ot the
Libyan desert, or the interior paradises of Japan.

THE PRAISE OF CHINA.
The Chinese and their Rebellions, Viewed in Connexion with their National Philosophy,

Ethics, legislation, and Administration. By Thomas Taylor MeaAows. 
 ̂̂ ^

Wk arc induced, from an examination of this book to suspect the Orieijtalism
of Mr. Meadows. He begins by avowing his contempt of the French sino-
logists, of Remusat e*pecia\ly, and by disparaging the Chinese Memoirs of
MT Sue. It will surirfce some scholars, indeed, to hear that Mr Meadows
values himself as the first correct exponent of the philosophy of Chi na. ±ne
Confucian system, he says, has been described frequently, but never from
the right poit of view. Ostentation of this sort just ifies us in scrutinizing
the c-Uimiof the inorganic mass of statements and criticisms presented by
Mr Meadows to be considered a full or faithful view of the civilization and
polity of China. It should be premised that he labours under a theory,
which is-—thwt the Chinese possess the best institutions and almost the best
morality'of any nation in the world. In aid of this proposition, which was
a favourite fallacy in. the last century, propagated by Voltaire, he quotes
their "patriarchal institutions, their system of public competitive examinations,
their homogeneity, aud the endurance of their race amid revolutions by
*riiich others have been dispersed or destroyed. To many minds the pe-
dantic formalism of .the Chinese has appeared a failure. Not so to Mr
Momtorfi China, after successive conquests and disruptions, alter ages ot
«M*stine conflict, has been brought into contact with two foreign powers, to
bota ofrrineh ske has succumbed. The English, on one side, have esta-
blished tbomselvei by force in five of her maritime towns, extorted an
immense sum of money, almost as the ransom of the empire, and imposed on
the Government a system of trade which it has declared illegal. I he Rus-
sians, on the other side, have torn large provinces from the Mantchu domx
nion, have driven in the outposts of the imperial power, ana are lnceBsanwy
encroaching on the !X!actar borders. Thus the organization and con-
centcatuva of authority have not enabled the empire to maintain its own

integrity. They have still' more signally and completely failed to producepolitical unity. China is divided' against itself ; none can tell whether theemperor or the pretender enjoys the allegiance of the dominant party.
Civilly and socially, every province and every city exhibits barbarism, anarchy*
and corruption. The people decay under a mass of lifeless academical laws
The Government of " moral force" is represented by the brutalities of theexecutioner. The natural relations, supposed to be so perfect, under a pa-triarchal code, are distorted by animal necessities pleaded in excuse of infanti-
cide, and by the prescriptive right of parents over the lives of their children
and of husbands over their wives.

The truth is, that Mr. Meadows is an enthusiast, who dreams of remodel-
ling the administrative system of England after the type of China. In com-
mon with most social idealists, he occupies himself with mechanical details,
and develops his theory of Civil Service Examination so minutely,'
as to plan the architecture of the Examination Halls, with their five
separate suites of apartments, in which the Examiners are to be " com-
fortably accomodated." He suggests an ingenious machinery of boxes,
bells, and slides, and, having advanced his parallels to this result,
lays open a. general view of China. Here his love of analogy
overcomes his Orientalism, and he continually illustrates the descrip-
tion by references to English counties and cities, eulogising the pro-
cesses of government, as they transmit the Imperial authority by a graduated
series, from the throne to the local bureau. Upon this basis he raises a
theory of the history of China, assuming that it has been traced, through
authentic records, to an antiquity of four thousand two hundred years. Mo-
dern scholarsh ip has thrown much doubt on the origin of the Chinese
chronicles, but Mr. Meadows has little respect for scholarship, unless it con-
cur with the tale of Hung-seu-Tsuen. Endeavouring to separate the
Government of the Mantchus from the kindred despotisms of Asia, and
the despotisms, in some degree kindred, of Europe, he argues that it is a go-
vernment upheld by moral force, maintaining an army and a police sufficient
to subdue the restlessness of faction, but inadequate to quell an insurrection
o ithe entire people. W hat then, is the distinction suggested by Mr.
Meadows ? Could the Emperor of Russia quell the sixty million subjects ot
the empire, if they simultaneously revolted ? Could Timour have crushed
a universal insurrection of the Hindus ? The Chinese nation is, in fact,
under arbitrary control, and , when driven to the point at which humanity
refuses to submit, has no other resource than rebellion. Among the results
of the patriarchal system, accordingly, is the perpetual presence of insurreo
tion in one province or another of China Proper. Thus, the "cheerful ac-
quiescence" of the people to the Mantchu autocracy has been illustrated by
an extraordinary series of provincial conflicts, which have been developed, at
length, into a civil war, shaking and desolating the empire, by the forma-
tion of innumerable secret societies, or permanent conspiracies, and by unsuc-
cessful but terrific efforts on the part of the emperors to rule by terror. Mr.
Meadows himself, while poeticising the despotism of China, and contradict-
ing Remusat and Hue with inconceivable assumption, is forced to admit
that, up to the period of the English war, administrative corruption had
spread to a fatal extent ; that the Examination system had not secured com-
petent or honest officials ; that the public revenue was poor, and the public
expenditure enormous ; and that, in 1850, the Chinese Empire was in a state
of anarchy. " Here are the Chinese," he exclaims, " who have prolonged
their existence for four thousand years, and nobody asks, how? I believe 1
am the only man living that has given himself serious trouble to investigate
and elucidate the causes." Living or dead, in spite of this burst of exult-
,'nrr Prrotism. there have been sinologists at least equal to Mr. Meadows, who,
in no fear of Remusat or Julien, talks as though China were his discovery.
There are certainly errors in the maps and narratives of M. Hue. Anere
are, no doubt, mechanical inaccuracies in the disquisitions of the able *rencn
writers we have named ; but we must warn the reader not to trust Mr.
Meadows' account, either of the savant or the missionary. He is quicK at
confutation, but, when a Western writer alludes to the sensuous tendencies
of the Chinese, he covers his acquiescence under a retort upon the W est,
and is careful not to discuss the » civilization" of China as it is illustrated by
the debased condition of the Chinese women.

In sketching the history of Hung-seu-Tsuen, "th e originator and ac-
Vniwlndircd chief of the present relfgious political insurrection m China
XT

V
SS;r^s":au^riUtivePy rather than argumentatively." He

repeats, with surprising simplicity, the legendary incidents of the young
man's scholastic career, without pausing to settle the points m dispute
whether the individual exists at all, whether the same person is recognised
in the different parts of China under the same name, whether the iwur
rection. was really originated by him , whether indeed , he, or any one else, w
[t?«lXiowlcdo-ed chief." Ilung-seu-Tsuen's narrative, including miracu-
ous "Snces and revelations^ set forth 

in 
detail 

to the great^onfi-
cation of the missionaries. M. Hamberg had already published the de

tails, which met with instant repudiation from Oriental writers m England.

It is not evident to Mr. Meadows that the causes of the civil w u < X iar

beyond the range of this disappointed student 's mission. It Uui tf-seu
Sen be an actual personage, possessed of the influence "ttnUiteU tojum,

it still remains to be proved that the revolt had not been organize 1 >uor

he preached and declared visions against the Government of the, Mantchu8

That Government had , for generat.ons, acted m ©PP*̂ " ft ?* 
J^um_iw,, . !»„/! T f̂ nr-rnA strangers to the native Chinese ; had soM the »™0l»a

Lnd ^mo luments of¦ office ; nad appointed weak and vicious mm isten. «««

still more corrupt and feeble viceroys ; had so consumed the roso n £• °"
land, that hundreds of men, in scattered distnete, were fore 1 to «J
robbery as the means of life ; had exasperated the poop o a n d . l a I f» °J °J '
from one limit to another of the empire, discontent and dwaflecti m. n t
seu-Tsuen, assuming him not to be a myth, probably took ^v. ntago "j
ferment in his own province; but we suspect it will be proved, shouW *
Mantchus retreat to Mantchur.a that there are severftl proto <U£ <£ M
Heaven," aspiring to the imperial throne. The pol.t.cal "j^**" 1̂ 1 lixeS
Meadows arc diversified by fragments of philosophical history , ii^
without hesitation the ago of Tacconwm, separates its influence , by po«»
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lines from that of the Confucian system, and retiring from Mencius to Con-
fttcius finds the sources of Chinese philosophy in the works of Fan-te, who
flourished twenty-three generations before the chronological era. We now
discover a clue to the method by which the new sinologists obtain their
chronological results. Like the decipherers of Egyptian monuments, they
estimate and calculate, and place generation before generation, calendar upon
calendar, in a long ascending line, until the names of dynasties, kings, and
teachers of men are placed in distinct positions, beyond the reach of chronicle
or criticism. Four works constitute the whole of the ancient literature of
China, and these, with a fifth attributed to Confucius, form the canonical
books which were not printed during the first nine hundred years of the
Christian era ; yet upon bases slight as these, the chronologers lay down the
tracks of Chinese history to within two thousand years of the date assigned
by popular tradition to the creation of the world.

Mr Meadows, to all appearances, has been fascinated by the parallelo-
<rramic institutions df China ; the tendency of his mind in this direction is
exhibited in his voluminous essay on civilization—the balance and the burden
of his work. He adopts the pleasant, illusive method of tracing men from
the savage to the polished state, and, in his credulity, is almost as ready as
Rousseau. But his argument runs, in all parts, parallel with China. Avowing
certain special defects in the institutions and morals of that empire, he
obviously sees in it the type of English reform, and recommends it to the
•world at large. We wish his speculation had been placed belore the reader
in a more attractive shape. He has so overlaid his subject with digressions,
and so confused it with retrospects and parenthetical summaries, that his
three projected works—of which the preface is a prospectus—seem to have
run together, and so produce the effect of an encyclopaedia disarranged. In
a general sense, moreover, though the book presents a variety of instructive
explanations on Chinese habits and character, it is a mistake. The specula-
tions of Orientalists on the philosophy of those Egyptians of Asia have been
advanced too far, with too many successful results, to be confounded by the
" bright-eyed ease" of Mr. Thomas Taylor Meadows.

PATIENT GRISSELL.
Griselda : a Tragedy ;  and Other Poems. By Edwin Arnold, Author of "Poems,

Narrative and Lyrical." London : Bogue.

In the year 1368 (according to an apocryphal, but not improbable, story),
the English poet Chaucer, being then in attendance on Lionel, Duke of
Clarence, made brief acquaintanceship, on the occasion of that nobleman
marrying the daughter of the Duke of Milan, with the Italian poet Pe-
trarch, and afterwards, at Padua, learned from his own lips the narrative of
"patient Grissell." But whether or not, in that fair " nursery of arts,"
that learned and stately town of Lombardy, the poet from the far northern
island ever conversed with the southern singer who has embalmed the name
of Laura for all time, it is certain that from a poem by Petrarch was derived
that celebrated story which Chaucer was the first to introduce to the Eng-
lish mind, and which has tsince rendered the name of Griselda almost a
synonym for patience. The tale was an old one in Italy, and was so popular
there that Petrarch's contemporary, Boccaccio, has told it in the "D e-
cameron," after his slumberous, passionless, and diffusive manner, placing it
as the concluding novelette of the work, as if nothing were worthy to come
after it; and in England the fiction has become a sort of household word,
has been brought on to the stage, and has even found its way into collec-
tions of children's tales, where some of the language of the reverend old poet
of the days of Edward III. may be found transmuted into modern English.
On what grounds, therefore, are we to have a new version of what is already
known to all who care to know anything beyond the facts of the day ? For
the huirible and ill-informed, there is tradition ; for the lover of old English
poetry, there is the wonderful fabric reared upon the vast and enduring
pedestal of Chaucer's genius ; for the scholar, there are Petrarch and Boc-
caccio. Yet here is a gentleman who thinks he can infuse some newer,
stronger vitality into a story already wafted into the popular heart by tradi-
tion, already enthroned in the classical literature of two great countries by
the triad whose names have just been mentioned .

We must confess, individually—we know it is heresy to say so, but we say
it—that we do not think the story was ever worth the .telling, or, indeed, fit
to be told. It requires some boldness to speak what we think on this
matter ; but, to our minds, the narrative is repulsive, and devoid of any
moral, worthy to be so called. Nay, if men did not instinctively revolt from
it, notwithstanding all their fancied admiration (which is a mere self-deceit of
the intellect), the effect of the story would be absolutely corrupting. A
woman of humble birth , in order to show the profundity of her submission
to the sovereign prince who marries her—and the submission is placed as
much on this low ground of grovelling before the occupant of a high placo,
as on that of an ultra acknowledgment of the divine right of husbands—
consents, without a murmur, without  a welcome the less for the fantastical
tyrant who thus uses her, to violate the most sacred instincts of nature and
of God ; consents to the supposed murder of her own children , and smilingly
praises her lord for hid great benignity and his noble soul. It is the fashion to
call Griselda "the divine wife," "the sweet human mother," "the true woman.
We ought rather to say that she is a monstrous deformity of wickedness—a
wretched female flunkey, worse oven than her despicable husband , who sub-
jects her to a torture of ttotilve years, in order that ho may please himself
with trvinir how far her pnticnco'will ffo! But in truth she is a mere phantom.
Let us be thankful that there never yet was such a woman ; lot us hope that
there never may be. Wo know that tliis is not tho opinion of the critics ;
but wo believe it is the feeling of those who in such matters are of greater
authority than the critics—wo mean of tho women themselves.

Thus much by the way, and because it seems to us that the truth about
Griselda has been unduly suppressed , to tho outrage of all true morality.
Lot tho framers of tho ladioa ' petition on tho wrongs of women, and tho
women of Leicester in public meeting assembled, look to it. And ho, having
vented ourselves, we return to Mr. Arnold's volume , and proceed to examine
what are the distinctive features which have justifie d tho author to his own
mind in gilding tho refined gold of Chaucer, painting tho lil y of Uoccaecio,

and adding a perfume to the violet of Petrarch. And in the first instance
we are rather surprised at not finding a scrap of prefatory matter—not the
most distant allusion to Mr. Arnold's predecessors . However, it might be
contended that every one is aware of the pedigree of the tale, and that ii
would be superfluous to prattle about it. So let that pass ; and now for s
taste of the original treatment which shall freshen this old tale with the lighi
of a new genius.

What do we find ? We find the well-known incidents, of course. W<
find some rather feeble and faint treatment ; we also find evidences of ten-
derness, grace, and gentle pathos ; likewise stray gleams and flutterings oi
poetry. And furthermore we find this :—

[Arnold. ]
Gkiselda /̂& a cup and pr esents it. Tht

Marquis drinks, and turning round^
addresses her.

Griselda,
How Iiketh thee my wife ? Seem these

young roses
Fair enough for a lord to wear at heart ?

Griselda .
Right so, my lord ; for in good faith and

truth,
A fairer saw I never one than she ;
I pray they wither not : I pray to God
To send you both of his good grace de-

lights,
And pleasance, and fair fortunes, and long

loves,
Unto your life's end.

(iVbrae speak. Griselda turns to the
Princess.)

Thou bad'st me tell thee what I was at
Court,

Fair mistress mine. I was what thou wilt
be,

There were some few did love me,—for my
sake •

I bid them love my sweet supplanter so!
(Griselda turns to the Marquis.)

I shall not speak again. Let me say this,
I do beseech you, and I humbly warn,
That, as ye have this tender maiden ta'en,
Ye try her not ; nor grieve liei tenderness.
I pray you think I say it of true heart,
For your dear peace. She is not like as I,—
She hath been fostered with high nourish-

ing
More daintily ;  and to my thinking, lord,
She raight not all adversity endure,
As could a poorly fostered peasant-girl!
(The Marquis starts from Ids seat , and em-

braces her with passionate fon dness.}
Marquis.

This is enough ! Griselda mine ! end fear,
Die doubt ! Oh, now my heart hath room

to beat !
Oh, sorely, surely tried,—oh, great of

heart ;
Oh, noble wifely patience,—now I know-
That nothing breaks it! Brave heart,

pardon me! £
(Griselda is speechless and amazed.")

Oh, dost thou doubt me yet ?
Griselda, by the God that for us died,
Thou art my wife ! no leave to change I

had,
Nor wished for ; so God save me ! This

fair child
Is daughter of thy body, and this boy
Her twin-born brother ! See, I kept them

safe !
They were at Tailua,—oh , not dead !—not

dead !
Take them with twelve years' beauty more

than when
Th ou gavest them me. And let no man

bethink
111 of this deed,—it was not idly done ;
But for to try thoo in thy womanhood,
And guerdon thee and me !

(GiuaKLDA f a l l s  down swooning, (hen re-
covering, calls to her children, and p ite-
ouslg embraces t/tem.")

Grisiclda.
G od thank it you ! God thank it you ,

sweet lord !
That you have saved mo so my children

dear !
I reck not to bo dead now these arc hero,
And I stand in your lovo ! My tondor ones,
Your woeful mother weened that cruel

hounds
Had eaten you ! But God , of his good

will ,
And your good fathcr 'n love, hath kept

¦y ou well !
Kiss mo ! cling both to mo !

(,S7/<: swoons again , and they separat a her
ch ildre n f rom her (inns with difficulty.)

rjCHAuCEB.3
; Grisilde (quod he, as it were in his play)
, How Iiketh thee my wife and her beau-

tee?—
Bight well, my lord, quod she, for, in

: good fay,
A fairer saw I never non than she.

0 thing beseche I you, and warne also,
That ye ne prickke with no turmenting
This tendre maiden, as ye han do mo,
For she is fostred in hire norishing
More tendrely, and, to my supposing,
She mighte not. adversitee endure
As coude a poure-fostred creature.

This is ynough, Grisildis mine, quod he ;
Be now no more aghast, ne evil afraid ;
1 have thy faith and thy benignitee,
As well as ever woman was, assaid
In gret estat and pourelich arraid :
Now know I, dere wife, thy stedefastnesse.
And hire in armes he toke, and gan to

kesse,
And she f or  wonder toke of it no kepe.

. . . . .  •

Grisilde, quod he, by God that for ua deid,
Thou art my wife ; that other faithfully
Shal be min heir, as I have ay disposed ;
Thou bare hem of thy body trewely ;
At Boloigne have I kept hem prively:
Take hem agen, for now maist thou not

say
That thou hast lorn none of thy children.

tway.
And folk that otherwise han said of me,
I warne hem wcl that I have done this

dede
For no malice, ne for no crueltee,
But for to assay in thee thy womanhe.de.

. . .. .  *

When she this herd, as woune doun Bhe
falleth

For pitous joy ; and, after hire swouning,
She bothe hire yonge children to hire

calleth,
And in hire armes, pitously weping,
Embraceth hem, and , tendrely kissing,
Full like a moder, with hire salte teres,
She bathed both their visage and their

heres.

Grand mercy! Lord, God thank it you
(quod ahe),

That yo han savbd mo my children doro :
Now rekko I nover to bo ded right here,
Sin I stond in your lovo and iu your

grace.
O tendre, O dero, O yongo children mine f
Your woful mother wenfcd stodfastly
That cruel houndes, or some foul vermina
Hud eten you ; but God of his mercy,
And your benigne fader tendroly
Unt i l  don you kope : and, in that SOluO

stouud ,
Al Bodenly wh o awapt adoun to ground.

And in hire swough so sadly holdcth sha
Hire children two, when eho gan hem em-

brace,
That witli gret sleight and grot difficultoo
Th o children from their arm they gan

araco.
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Tikis SrfHCtf S ?UW%^^̂ ^^̂̂ '̂^ 0^^^exis^ce'Veiaucer^
cations to Petrarch ; bgfMr. Arnold floe's__not think it worth his while to
intimate that his, plumes areT6^weS^*rae.̂ ovje,. it mu?J be observed,
is Wt^a^<^iy ''s^Qffti^- ':.̂ * *

JI $? £rWP#;Pointe °f it;he ?*Pr7» ,«e ?amo,
thing tfas beej* done.] , .. .- ,„ ¦. . ; < r ,- .•;, ..• .. , ¦. • . •¦ ' .-v - V " !; - V 'i : ' !! u 'i;- : - ' :; '"

After this Jt;ey6lfttion , any further- criticism on Mr. Arnold would be supers
fluous. WeshftU- therefore, only r add . that he se r̂os to Mve, a gen^us.fQr
pla<aary.~ - -He introduces into his drama-a Troubadour song, of which the
burdea is—- . .¦, ¦ ; : , - „ . .. '/  - ^* 

¦ • '<L A -- iV-i ' ' ¦ ' '  ' " '• • ' ¦ • Better live and loye and rue it, . . . . . . .
, Than not live and love.

\\Ve believe it is Terinyson. who ha^ ^eyipusly, declared—- ,,
"Tis,better to> fc'aye lp-frfed; and jost, • :
Than never to have loved at all.

In a "Cbngratrilary Address, recited in the Sheldonian Theatre at Ox-
ford , on the Installation of the Earl of Derby," Mr. Arnold lays it down
thalt 

¦ " ¦ '  "" ""
. 

' 
. . . , , . ' : ¦ . ¦ ; -

'-. ¦ __ . Peace hath victories of deed and word.
But Milton has been before him, and has already told us, in his sonnet to
Cromwell, that . . . ' "

Peace hath her victories,
ETo legs than war. _

There are evidences of poetical faculty all through Mr. Arnold's volume ;
—but now obtained ,?. ' . . . ¦ , .  ¦ •

THE WATERrCOLOTJR EXHIBITIONS.
£This article wa3 written before the opening of the Royal Academy, but has

been postponed on. accouist of its.length .and the. pressure of other matter.]
The two Societies of Water'colour Painters have opened their respective gal-
leries for the season. Following the rule of " First Qpme first served," we give
precedence to the, New Society's exhibition, which has taken the lead in point of
time. As it is, on all occasions, a pleasantex task to approve ,than to condemn,
and as, within the-limits of perfect fairness and good j  udgtuent, nios t works of
art afford wide scope for criticism^ we shaH, "not hesitate in choosing pleasantly
where a choice is. open to us. We shall not resist -the laudable inclination to
speak ;well of those pictures - in- which feeling's -o'bsepyatipi), tlioiiglit, Or ' JOxnvy
prevails over professional dulness ; .nature .over conventionalism; animation of
any kind over mere human still-life, hired to be libelled by thc hitw ; the.true
over the false ; the.positive over.lhe negative;, the-good over, the bad. ,. Looking
individually at hundreds of pictures exhibited , this,, year, we can often praise,
with that ^implied reservation . of the power ^o '̂ lanje ; can see here a beauty;
there i struggling haif-fbrmed ideaj or, there, perhaps, a free,'original concep-
tion. But—and we say.it as much in, just ice to painters as to our judgment,
liable to be called f '̂ question for abase Of laudatory adjectives—we find that
the main idea which we have gained from visits to all the exhibitions opened
this season is the idea of anarchy. We still hold to our opinion that the Society
of British Artists, whose exhibition in Suffolk-street was recently noticed by
us, is the body which shows most signs of the true spirit. Neither society of
water-colour painters, though the very limitation of the means they work with
is in itself a bond of union, comes so near as does the Suffolk-street society
to the condition of a commonwealth. Much is wanting, even there ; and we
can only say that the Suffolk-street—or "British"—painters are, as a body, less
anarchical than the other bodies which are so national on the point of distinctive
titles. Therefore let it be understood that in almost every instance where we
give praise to a painter for certain' Qualities of - life 'own, we omit the just cen-
sure which would apply to hundreds in the same degree as to himself. We
find it necessary to make this general reservation. It would be a tedious work
to enforce it in particular cases. Yet the approval which we should give un-
qualified to men who are only able to present one occasional phase of merit,
would have a damaging influence on the standard of criticism.

There is less brilliant display of. individual character than we are accustomed
to expect a£ the gallery of the New Society of Water-colour Painters. The
striking contrasts are all among the very well-known men; and certainly the
strides from Warren's pictorial commentaries on Scripture to Corbouxp's
Chaucerian expositions of Corbodld; and again , fro m these or either of tlj em
to the gorgeous realisms of HAansvthe bright impromptu prettiness of AbsOlon,
or the/lumpish creations into which Mr. WEUNfcinf sometimes manages to put
intelligence and feeling, do cause us a little loss of breath. But away from this
chain of unequal eminences it ia, on the whole, rather flat walking. In English
landscape, an exceptional branch.' of English art for which we omit no oppor-
tunity/ of testifying1 our highest , .regard, there must be a sameness of subject, if
not of treatment: and the proportion of English landscape this year is greater
than we have ever known it to . be At the New Water- colour Exhibition. In
this department Mr. Bennett stands first. His " Glen Tilt, near Blair Athol,"
ia »; fine dashing piece of water-colours, equal to David Cox in its rugged
strength of outline and in its free atmospheric space and truth. A. true alliance
of power and beauty has been' formed in the caec of English landscape-painting
wiich, as we have said, is exceptional from the conditions under which art
languishes in this country. After Bkhbett may be named Why infer,
McKfwan, Aabon 'Pbnt.ey, rind, aB a landscape-painter no less than as a
painter of peasant life, W- I<ke. To, Mr. Edmund Wahren, a8 a young artist

. wlxb has to support ,the honour of a family name, we give separate? notice, princi-
pally on account) of his very careful work called " Nutting"—*a study in the
school of CojfQTA.Bi.Bi. Mr. W-fttitEN has already attained a skill and precision
oft^ftch by no means common;, and if he has yet to learn the secret of making
hJM.pifsturea like nature in the gross as much as they aid like in every petty
detkib~-harmQntoa6 and vraisettf tlable as well as vrai —he gives promise of soon
niaMi^^g ithaj^ 8eicrot>nd of turning it to good account.

-%Wi&n&tf l4k%/1f iT ' Waj uwjx we have a real respect. As the president of a
bodyicfi pakitew^.he,seta'the example of• conscientious ¦ labour and c/oiirjplote
^^^j^aS^^^SS î ^^represqnta^id'nB of Eqitern life are well known, and
WgnJiy pH^qqt ffud^oj^thj* ground all liia>. critics concur in hearty approval.
Hi*, moat ambitionsi conceptions of paored subjects are not, always rewarded
wttfrtaeaeM ; butt wluexel lie fails it; is from n# Vfthif <tf caro. The principal w ork

by-9M&v WAkftif* ''"tJH** .&&&,<&¦'**& «crfpeutaf stdry of !B&BeTcatt»a Wm:*ei*tilwIsaiah Theiall/ gaant;4or*BeMof!1*ie"caniels^^ttkiit't'We burning akV,1 and t^ft)long soadovwf on the saTid, <*Te'!BiorG iiotic^abfe poiirti of^this'pictu^ th^airratne flgureii'bf lHe "cbief '^ersoni in 'the ''scene; tSfri -W^REii'a "Hakar th^Egyptian, and her 8&toT is A leea ' elabor&te1 comtoo^iiSoh^butthfe ;ihterelt beinl?concehtrated in the figures the; result iiufav6tir^bTe t& tWii"WotK, eVeh whw'oortSpar^a With the larger̂ and mttrcr rifrlking picbufe.'- ' " ''¦f '' i:! 3 " >
>Mr Hague's four contribution* includeithfee of -̂ he raosfittractive pictores-in the gallery. They are marvels of skill and finish—of skill that disdains' aU£

artifice, -and of -finish- that- is well bestowedj-dtrwn -to—the lateBt-touch.—«• The-
Antecharftber of the-Tribunal of the Inquisition? in tlie Djucal Palace, y^nice "shows the incident of a patrician brought before the Council of Ten. It is nothowever, in the action , or in the figures—certainly!pot;in the faces—that themerit of tb.e;picture lies.. Mr..Hagujb , resembles, a certain, theatrical manager
who makes Ins players the abstract and brief chronicles of " the costume of theperiod." Take away thê terrible Cougneil of T^n, or Jet thern remain but as somahy Venetian tnagri^tfts1 jwhd have "dropped iti"' for hcv'particular business
and there would be the. same qualities-to admire in Mt.Haohe's work;' just asthere are in his "Town Hall of Oudeflarde,*' which 1 contains a group quite as
impressive as that of the ' Council of Ten and their victim, though the group
which gives animation and colour to the second u Interior" represents merely4<r the Meeting of the Corporations." The third of Mr. Hagete's most imposing
pictures is our old friend " II Molo-r-Venice." / The scene is painted with
Hague's utmost brilliancy—and that is all we; need say about it. -On one of
the screens will be. found a small work of Mr.'Haohe's, called " The Scrivener/'
It displays the same care in design and finish as lie "bestows on his large
pictures, an,d it has| the .advantage pf-greater character. .

Mr. Cokbould is himself in this exhibition—as he usually is. There is no
mistake about his personality^ whether in suit of mail, or . in doublet and hose,
on horseback or on foot, love-making or jousting, or (saving your presence)
getting drunk in a knightly manner, when 'tis merry in hall, and beards wag all,
over the most correct flagon s, goblets, chopines, and liquor-containing vessels of
every quaint, queer, form.that Wardour-street and Hanway-yard still keep for
us as ipdubitably genuine relics of those jolly; swaggering, swilling days of
old. Here is a picture ihawhich- we; have Mr. Corbould all at once—^a grand
meeting of Mr. Corbould with himself in the chair—"Ye Lymnerre hys
Dreame," to wit. The .artist,.or . '.' lymnerre," has fallen asleep in the midst of
lus work—has fallen, to give his own statement of the case, "into a fitful and
uneasy sleep, after, a long protracted reading of varied and antagonistic cha-
racter;" While in this condition—very capitally depicted by-tbe-by—"h e
dreams of patrons of Art .departing to the Crimea.; of himself as, not having a
leg left .; of failing into the Waters of Oblivion, and vainly struggling to call
for the drags of the Humane Society, whose men are gone to Greenwich Fair."
It would take columns, pages, threefold supplements, to tell the Cprbouldisms
which Are here collected. The corporeal part of the picture is, full of .idjfiv.eriy-
painfced detoils? such as the books,meerschaum, anct.S.tra^b^rryVh'di gaiherings,
that we' recognise' as "honest portraits of ' the' "accessories" which have been
painted into sec-res of foregrounds of Mr. Cokboui.i>'s pictures. These, with
the half-rrecumbeiit form of "ye lymnerre"—a thriving limner with healthful
cheeks, linen as the lilies of the field , rings and chains and studs, and boots of
price—occupy one corner of the view. The rest contains the dream—not &
dream, strictly speaking—at least, if it be one at all, it is one in which the
dreamer has it all his own way, is methodical in his lazy, conscious madness,
and deliberately marshals incongruities, not to haunt and trouble our repose
long after we have seen them and have gone on our way, but to be laughed
over, comfortably and coolly, at our leisure. The only piece of nightmare fancy
is the black pool in the foreground, on which floats the palette of the drowning
painter ; on which , too, float hprrible bubbles—mute cries of agony—and
from which two despairing hands protrude, and clutch at the vital air. All be-
sides is pure drollery J there are pretty and humorous fancies, wide-awake fan-
cies, which we should be glad to bargain for in the way of dreams, if certain of
our old possessions in that way are likely to be useful to Mr. CoRBoni-D ; there
are knights and pages ; dragons of Wantley, damsels, brigands ; a baked,
potato can and its bearer, of the fourteenth century ; a young lady sketching
a prae-Raphaelite picture, and attended by a vivandivre ; wild hunts of Ltj tzow,
and any one else you please ; Greenwich Fair theatricals mixed up with medie-
valisms ; anything, in short, mixed up with everything else, not in a dream-
like way, we repeat, but in the whimsical waking mood of a graceful materialist,
such as we have ever known Mr. Coiibould to be. Of his other pictures
we cannot make room to write more than this—they are intensely Cor-
bouldian.

Finding that apace begins to run short, we must deny Mr. Augustus Bod-
viek the few words of hear ty condemnation he has tried with all his weakness
to deserve ; and must leave unsolved the problem of Mr. Absolon's four pic-
tures in one frame, which four pictures being each the representation of a female
form, he calls by the names of four English counties, and describes as " the
property" of a gentleman who has recently entered Parliament, we believe on
the literary interest. What can Mr. Absolon mean ? We will take leave of
him , notj in his enigmatical mood, but as the painter of a very artificial but
" very pretty " pastoral , called '? A Kiss ;" the picture being one of those inno-
cent falsities wo like to persuade ourselves into believing- A red-coated squire
of the last century is kissing a girl in a hay field—a fact the possibility of which
we do not dispute ; only, squires were no more like dancing -masters in those
days thnn they are now, or than village maids arc like ballet-girls. In taking
leave of Mr. Aiisolon, we take leave of the New for the Old Water-colour
Society.

Here is a wider field to explore; but the Old Water-colour painters, who are
a week later than their brethren farther west, must accept the consequence in
curtailment of criticism. We regret this; in the first place, because the leading
men have each sent -works, of special mark, and, in the second place, because wo
have a great repugnance to the use of general, terms in speaking of any work ot
art, good or bad. There is nothing for jt, however, > but : to say that Mr. Cam.
IIaag's groups and fi gure-studies glow with ' the warmth and brilliancy ot
southern light, reflected fro m every variety of beautiful object in southern
nature ; that Duncan's English pictures havo the opposite charms incidental to
climate, charms that aro: enhanced by a veil, aa other charms have sometimes
been ; that Richardson paints up-hill in Scotland, and down-hill in Italy, In '11B
old aet-drot> manner; that Gil»e«t — But tro must give special and particular
notice to, Gifj nmWr who 1ms filled a largo epace in the centre of the farthest win*
with ^a magnified econe fro m the- Illustrated London News, representative m
4« Her Mjyjea ty the Queen inspecting the Wounded Coldetrcam Guards in t'»e
Wdjl bf Buckingham , XVlace." There is matter for much thought in tn»
pictorial .Chronicle of tho l>rmn." , All the fi gures aro portrui«»; and (»»te"g
tionally or not we are unable to flaj-) expressions are> given to most of the lscc
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BIRTHS,1 JM3KR1A.GES, AND DEATHS.
o /;

'
• . .  - ¦ - ¦>¦ '¦ ¦ '- BIRTHS. • ¦. - .• • . .

riUMIC Hi.'-Oa the 6th inst.. at Tolbury, Bruton , Somerset ,
.^•?rite o<John CKrachi E89i, F.B!.C.S.: * daughter.

T ACKSONk—PA the SpiinsU m London, the wife of Francis
^^89&a^

Uite 

Provos t-Mara hal-GeherJ il of 
Grenada

:

lS.THAM .*Son tha 2nd ! inst: , at 29, Upper Southwick-
j5^reet> the w;i -̂,qjf Dr. B.,G. Latham , M.D.: a son.

v'- -> -" i :  ¦^•' • " :: '
t MABRIAGBiS .

FfeEMB —MOXTN TC^SHBLL.—On the 80th ult , at the
irarish church , Monkstown , near Dubhn , James Herbert
•fSeaie*B8qvlate-Captain in her Majesty 's 79th Cameron
iHwhlan ders. eldest son of James Frem e, Esq., of Wrent-
Sfl House, Shro pshire , to the Right Hon . the Lady Anna
Twi£a« Tofchoi ^'tftirfl rln.i io-Tit.ftr of the Eieht H6n . Stephen.
cmtVbf Mo^tCasnefl.

GABLER— PARRY.—On the 28th ult., at Frankfort-bri-the-
Jtaine , Lndw ig, second son of Hofrath and Bard ness
Gabler ,, to Anne, Jane, eldest dau ghter of the late W. H.
^febley Parry , Esq^.of Noyadd Trefaur , Cardiganshire.

JftHNSON ^-ilitiLS. —On the 4th of March , at St. John 's
^Olm*eh', Re*River i Francis G. Johnson , Esq., Governor of
AssiniboM, and Recorder of Rupert' s Land , to- Mary
-Louisa, elrfest : dau ghter of the late Thomas Milliken
SIUjs, Esq^at ajaunton ,Somersets hire.

LLOYD—WRIGH T On the 26th Februar y, at Ran goon.
Malcolm Bendine t Sabine Lloyd, Esq.* Madras Artiller y,
Assistant Commissioner at Pegu, eldest son or the late
Lieut. -Colonel J. A- Lloyd, R.E., to Louisa , youngest
daughter of Colonel George Wri ght , Madras Army.

DEATHS .
BULL.—On the Sd inst., at Sandbach , John Bull , Esq.,

formerly or Aust in-Friars , London.
BURTON. —On the 26th ult. , at her residence in Pork-

isquare. the Hon. Ann* Maria , youn gest daughter of the
fourteoKth Lor d JJunean y, and wife of Admiral Ryder
3iirlo^K,H.,: d«epJy l»m)3nted . . . . - r . , .

H"A%nt -Tb^.^̂ lie_?tt ;iisfc, at , 16, Great King.street.
Sainbur gJi, Slr WifliSsnl fiamiltdn , Baronot , Professor of
Logic aria ^Metfapb ysicsan the University of Edinbur gh.

WII/DER.—Oii the 4tb inSt., aged 4S; at his apartments , in
Boad-stMeto ObArte sPWlips WUder , Lieut -Colonel of the
Bth Regt.of Mad ras,Light Cavalry, second survivin g son
Of the fate liieift. -«ener al Sir Francis John Wilder , of the
Manor HouBe , Binfleld , Berks.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
. Tuesday, May 6.

BANKRUP TCIE S ANNULLED. —JElowx xKB Baxbman
and Robe rt EUrdwic ke, Car ey-street , Lincoln.rs-inn .
pri nt ers — James Flood , jun., and Cobnej-ius Robekt
Schai-ier , Charles-st reet , Middlesex Hospital , auctioneers.

BANKRUPTS .— James Welch , of York -grove , north .
Old Ken ^road , builder r- Louis Adolpit Hums. Albany ,
street , Jfccgent' s-Par k, cook-HAjicounT Mast ^b Majj xex
»nft Foste r Reynolds , Old Broad-s treet silkmen— Thomas
IIornbb , St. Joh n-street , and Bridpor t-place , Hoxton , sur-
geon—Thom as Bate , Birmin gham , hat manufacturer—
Sohh LiZAit s. BirminKh aai.general dealer— HbnrttTnoRN-
Tox/Iftrmiug ham auH Wafsall , baker-GRAHAM Vnii^iv-
sotf Stamfor d , wine mercha nt—Robert Web b, Newport .
Monmouth shire , ironmonger— Edmondson Asptnai.1 , and
Jora AnEADJU i RoWNspif , Bolton-le-M oors, Lancashire ,
mijbhme makers — Christo pher Tuer , Boltonrle-Mo ors ,
Lancashir e, machine maker— Samuel Isaacs, Manchoster ,
tobacconist .

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS -J. Maonab , Limekilns
Fifesbfro, Rroeqr—J. MaiH , Glasgow  ̂ grain mercha nt—W.
MpiiRjaoJf and Co., Loith , merchants.

. . .  , . . .¦ . . . . - Friday, May  9;
BANKRUPTS .—WrrxiAM FottD . Chinning Lambonrn o,

Berks hire, inukjeeper— Uau a Giboakd , King 's Lyn n, Nor-
folk, cabinet maker and , upaolstor er—HatUiY CuAEU i B
BUOER8 , Leadonlml l-street, metal and general merchant -
William Aspin , J im , Tboloy-street . Southwavk , carrier—
IUkwbu Honht , Maidstone , grocer— Petku Pktch
Buck. Jqrvaux Abbey , Yorkshire , cattle dealer— Thomab
DaVies, Liverpool , merchant— Patiuck McDonnbll , Man -
cheste r, cabinetmaker — William F«\-eu, Nottingha m ,
wholesale drapdr—^J oMK Jenkinson , Kingston-u pon-Ilull ,
china and oartho nwAVO dealer— Benj amin Wilson, Gres-
hain-streot M C'ty? money Kcrivenor— Oijobge 1'j ikdekick
Owteir . Lewisham , bntohov— Geokoe Hardinc j . feh epton
Mallet , Somejrsolshiro . innkeeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS —H okatio Nelson .TonN
GoLBiHi Glasgow, manufacturer- Ja mks Lbooat , liiriir ,
Aborduou suiro, aaddlor— Uavi d Stewart , Dalkeitli , dra-
l>Cr '.
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, , , , ' , .London, Friday EvoniiiK. May, 0, 1850,
Tnij aai nouno pmen^pfa uow Flvo Million Loan thlH inor:iiu g
hf iM liiMlth p effect or ctoprcsaiuK tho jubila nt , Hpiritu ol' tlit )
Bri^"paiIf,y;' W(ist rif whom had paid 'their ' contan gos an d
eaWied bvet tholr ttOcbnufiH for Juno. Heav y saloH have Hinco
th«, mprnhi Ki d«nrpaacd , tho marke ts all round , and Con-
Hojti , have lieen ponmdp rAbly flatter , Hh icp the ononi pK. Tho
l^rfoJ Kh sitoofc' MarKofc '1st Ifrm , Mnnc ulatlo n in Tvrkls)» 0 per
C(*rt6. Mt ook ,' AnU * Wer oorrt ).' is going ofr. Tho ho>v 's'chomcH of
FponclitiltUia u , Uoli^imn, und -Russian 1 TailwAya meofl wifth
eijoov ^rw .mgni«vit,. . ' ô VrpiiQli ; rai|>yay<» cpnti nuo to bo woll

supported. Belgians are flatter— the Great Luxembour g
Company has played off one of its periodical tricks—and the
shares are nearly ZL lower in consequence. All East Indian
and Great Western , of Canada are in demand.

Our own' English heavy shares are well supported , and
the ' contangos • promise to be heavy. Money is still very
tight and no relaxation at pre sent can be looked for. The
calls at home and shipments are so heavy that the Bank
bullion goes out as fast as it comes in.

In mines and Join t Stock Banks there has been little
doing. ' The promised heavy call on Bank of Egypts con-
tinues to depress them . Ottoman Banks have been bough t
largely and reta in a good premium. Bank of Discount , and
Western of Loiidon are at discount prices. Tho New Rus-
sian Riga railwa y stands at 1J premium. There is some im-
provement in Lombardo- Venetian Hues. Canneaux and
Italian Junct ion are inquired after.¦' In mines, Chincellorsvil le, Fort Bowens, United Mexican s,
Sortridge Consols have been asked for, but the se properties ,
as welL as the Crystal Palace and General Omnibus are but
languidl y dealt in-

' At four o'clock Consols close 93, 93i—rather dull.
Aberdeen , 25J , 26|; Bristol and Exeter , 87, S9; Caledo nian ,

58*, 59J ;. Chester and Holyhead, 15, 16; East Anglian, 16J ,
17J ; Eastern Counties , 9f, 10; Edinburgh and Glasgow, 60,
62; Gre at Northern , 93i, 94i ; Ditto , A stock, 78, 80; Ditto ,
B stock, 125, 127; Great Southern and Western (Ireland ),
102,. 104; Great Western , 60i, 61; Lancaster and Carlisle ,
67, 70 j Ditto , Thirds , 5J , 6J ; Lancashire and Yorkshire ,
88*. 89; JLondon and Blackba ll , 7, 7i; London, Brighton ,
and South Coast , 101, 10S; London and North-Wester nt
100,100i ; London and South- Western , 94, 95; Mancheste r ,
Sheffield , and Lincolnshire , 2SJ, 28f ; Metropolitan , 5. i dis ;
Midland , 7-ii, 75; Ditto , Birmin gham and Derb y, 43, 45;
Newport , Ab?r £avenny , and Hereford, 13J , 13? ; North
Britis h, 34, 85; North Eastern (Berwick ), 77, 78; Ditto,
Extension , 64, 5f dis.; Ditto , Great North Eastern Purchase ,
3i. 3 dis. : Ditto , Leeds, 151, 16; Ditto, York , 54*. 55 i;
North Staffordshire , 61, 5s; Oxford, Worcester, and Wol-
verhampton , 28, 28; Scottish Central , 103, 105 ; Scottish
Midlan d, 75, 77; South Devon , 14J , 15i ; South Eastern
(Dover). 70, 71; South Wales, 71, 73; Vale of Neath , 19, 20 ;
West Cornwall , 6.}, 7j; Antwer p land Rotterdam , 8i, 8J ;
Bombay and Baxoda , li, I f ; Dutch . .Rhe nish.. 1, 1J pni. ;
Eas tern of. Frai ico (Paris and Strasbourg ), 41f, 421; Bast
ludian , 225,,23i; Ditto ," Extensio n, 22J , 2S; Grand Trnnk
Of Caua da , A" issue, 11, 10 dis. : Ditto , ditto , 14, 15; Great
Central of France , 9i, 9|pm.; Great Indian Peninsula , 21J ,
22i ; Grea t Luxembourg , '54, 6gi Ditto-Obligations , Si, 3f ;
Great Western of Canada , 264, 26f -, Northern of France ,
44i, 4if ; Sambro and Meuse, llf, llj ; Brazil Imperial ,
3i M \  St. J ohn del Rey, 25, 27; Cobre Copper , 63.65 ; Great
Polgooth , 1, 1; Great Wh eat ¦Vor, 1, 0$ dis. ; Linares , 7J ,
7iv-Nouveau Monde , i, f ;  Pontcibaud , 11, 12\ Port Ph ilip,
l . ii Santia go do Cuba , 25. 3i; Waller , i.i.

C O R N M A K K E T .
Ma rk-lane , Friday, May 9, 1850.

THERE has been only a small supply of English Wheat and
moderate of Foreign , since our last report. The attendance
;b day is hot largo ; but thou gh the deman d is confined to
the supply of immediate wan ts, Monday's rates are fully
maintained. With moderat e supplies of Barley and Oats
tho trade in bat h is slow,, without ,alteration in pricos.
Beans and Peas ilrin , and tho tu ra in favour of tho seller .

which xnagkt pajasp.pfifance, "were delicate susceptibility of sat ire peculiar to the
dfrurt «r to Jb e Army. The back-ground her oes, wh«> .have eyid^ntly Wt qqite
goiouch  ̂i>^a ia hQiog '* inepected /'.as the choleric but (to his auperior officer?)
obliging apd atte ptfyi? sergeant takes no pain8 to, conceal* are 9, painful ^pax* of
^eshoT«>,~Qn the^t^er hand , thpse members of the Court who,are net enjoyiug
tfie' nart p^upernumer ary, and who appear io> have sidled a little out .of their
rieht places, in the direction of Mr. Gilbbbt's «asel—tha fe is, towards thei fore-
g^uud 

«f th9 P^WT^T-^PP1̂  
what ^y*6 called the genteel comedy of the

scene ,:! : : , i > . ' -  > : . ; * , \i . ^ -  " v ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. ¦ ¦

As we. cannot, after all, pass by. the contributions of Mr
 ̂ IiEwis and of Mr.

William HoNr .iri the cruell y cutting " clever as usual" way of pra ise, we must
reserve their ' wofks^ anii^ a few; others , for a second notice.

A "Gaixebt of xhe East" is to be opened to the public on Monday next at
Mr. Wyld's " Great Globe." The collection embraces the arms , costumes, &c.
of the nation s inhabiting the lands between Bulgaria and Afghanistan. The
extent Qf countries embraced , and the pictilre squeness and singularity of the
manners and habits of the races, will ren der the exhibition of interest.

:€ff mmxn ni Mains-

BRITISH FUNDS FOR. THE PAST WEE K.
(Closing Pkices. )

Sat. ! Mon . ' Tues . Wed. Thur. F r id .
Bank Stock 210i 211 210& 210 211 211
3 por Cont. Rod »IS OH 1)18 01| 01J »lf
3 per Cent. Con. An. 92i «a »3 93 93 92}
Consols for Account 02J 02} 02S 03* .033 924
NuwSpcr Ccnt. An. OlJ »2J 92 92* 92* 91J
New 24 per Cents 75* 75*
Long Aiih. 18C0 3 3-16 3i 3* 3 3-l(> J *
India Stock 1 227 22!) ...... 
Dit to Bonds , JCLODi ) 5 d  y d 7d  5 d
Dit to, under /tflOOl ) 10 d O d  
Ex. Bills , -£100« 7d  4d «d  4d 3d par
Ditto , X500 l p  « d -• i Ditto , Small O d  2 <l 4d  1 d j pa r

FOREIGN " FUNDS.
(Ij -\ si OrKi crAi. QtroTA Tiox i>ukino the Week kndiko

FlUl>AY UV KNINO.)
Brazilian Bonds 98* Portugese 4 por Contn. ...
Buenos Ayvos (I p- Cents ... Russian Bonds , D por
Chilian 0 por Gouts l«li Cents 
Chilian 3 per Oonts <!H i Russian 1J por Cents. ... 'M
Dutc h 24 per Cents <!HJ Spanish.. 24i
Dutch 4 por Cont. Cortf. 1W-3 Spanish Committee Ccr.
Equa dor JJonds of Coup , not fun JH
Mexican Account 221 Turkish <1 por OontH 0/S
lVruvi an 4j por Ocnts Turkish Now , 4 ditto ... 101*
Por tuKuesu 4 por Conta . ... Voneauela , 4j por Cents. 2H

RO Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E.—
IiCHho o Mr - Ai.va.iiD Wiqan.

Monday , and iluriii K tho woek , will bo proHontod for tho
first ttm o a \w\r mid oiiK inttl ltomaniio Drama cj""" }
RKTIUHUT ION. Princ ipal characte rs by M<war.s . Alfred
W iKftn Emery, O. VIhUi k. Ii«sH« , O. .Murray, FratikH ; Miss
Mnrston ami MImh Horbort (her llrsfc appenranco). 'lo
conclndo with STAY AT ilOMld. Chamotorti liy Mowth. O.
Vlnliiff. JSmery , F. Viuing, O. Murray, Leslie , Whlto ; MlHsea
Hromrov , Totiim i; and Mrs. Stirling. Commence nt I lalf-
)aat ,Hovtin.

t in the High Court of Chancer y.
TRIESEMAll.—On the 29th of May, 1855,

an Injunction was granted by the High Court of
Chancery, and on tho 11th of Juno following wag made per-
petu al , against Josoph Franklin aud others , to restrain them ,
under a penal ty or 1.000Z. . from imitating this medicine ,
which is protected by Royal Lette rs Paten t of England , and
Hecurod by the seals of the Bcolo de Pha rmacie de Paris.
and tho Imperial Collogo of Medicine , Vienna. Triosemar.
No. l, is a remedy for Relaxation, Spermatorrhoea , and all
tho distr essing consequences arising from early abuse , Ac.,
and its effects arc oHl cacioiis in youth , manhood , and old
ago ; and to those persons who aro prevented ontorinp tho
married stato from tho results of oarly crroru it is in-
valuable. Tricsoma r , No. 2, ofTectually , in tho short space of
th ree days , completel y and entirely eradicates all traces of
those disorders which capaivi and cuboba have so long been
thoug ht au antidotu for , to tho r uin of the health of a vast
portion of tho population. Triosc niar . No. 3, la tho great
Continental remedy for tha t class of disorders which unfor-
tunately tho English physician treats with mercur y, to tho
inovitablo dest ruc tion of tho patient' s constitution , and
which all tho nar saparilla in tho world cannot remove. :¦
Triosomar, Nob. l, 2, and 3, aro alike devoi d or taatoor smoll,
and of all nauseatin g qualities. They may lay on the toilet
tab lo without tholr ubo being suspected. —TrloB omar, Nob. 1,
2, 3, aro sold in tin cases, pr ico lls., or fou r oaaes in one for
33s., which saves lls,; and in Hi. casos, whereby , there is a
wavin g of 11. 12s ; divided into ftoparato doses, as adminis -
tere d by Valpuau , Lalloinan d , Roux , Ac. 1 ¦ To be1 had 1 whole-
sale and re tail in London , of Johnson , 68, Oomhill ; Ilann ay
and Co.. 53. Oxford-street ; and , flangor . ,X6 Q. Oxfprd-»treet {
It. II. In ghani , dru ggist , 40, Markpt-atroo t;, Manchestor i H.
Hrad bnry, bookseller, PoanBgate . BoHon ; J. Priestly, cne-
miH t, 62, Lord-stree t , Llvor pool -, Powell,booksoller , lft . Woat-
morolaiid-stroot , PubU n ; Winnall , bookaellor , H feh-»troot r /
Uirmingham.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUM ATIC PILLS.
This pre paratio n ia one of the bonedts which the "

science of modern chemistry has conferred upon mankind ,
for , dur ing tho first twenty years of the present century , to
apeak of a cure for the Gout was considered a romance—but
now tho oflioacy and safety of this modioino is so fully de-
mons trated by unsolicited testimonia ls from persons in every-
rank of life, that public opinion proclaims thi s as one of tho
most important discoveries of the present age.

Sold by PROTJT and HARSANT , 229, Strand , London ,
and all Modioino Vendors.

Price Is. lid. and 2s. 9d. per box.

FOR CLEAR ING the VOICE , and RE-
LIEVING the HEART and LUNGS, no medicine is

equal to
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.

Fro m Mr. N. W. Thomas, Druggist , Fowey, January 6;—
" I do not approve of Patent Medicines generally, but in
respect to Dr. Locock 's Pulmonic Wafers , I recommend
them stron gly, and from experienc o can vouch for their
efficacy in clearin g tho voice, and easing the action of the
lungs . Their sedative qualities in diseases of the heart are
also great, without irritation or the symptoms incident to
tho use of opium and other usual remedies. "

THEY HAVE A MOST PLEASANT TASTE.
Prioo Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., and lie. por box. Sold by all drug-

gists.

SCH WEPPE'S MALVEKN SELTZER
WATER. Having leased the Holy Well Spring at

Malverii , renowned for its purity, J. S. and Co. can now
pr oduce a SELTZER WATER with all the CHE MICAL and
MEDICINAL properties which have rendered the Nassau
Spring so celebrated . They continue Manufactu ring SODA,
MAGN ESIA, and POTASS WATER S and LE MONADE , at
LOTHJON , LIVERPOOL . BRISTOL , and DERBY.

Every bottle is protected hy a Red Label bearing their
signature.

SISAL CIGARS, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD
RICH'S Cigar , Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established

1780), 4/67, Oxford-stree t , London , near Boho-square. —Box,
containing 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d.; post free, six
stamps extra: lb. boxes, containin g 109, 12s. 6d. None are
genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich. " A large stock
of the most approved Brands.

TO PERSONS VISITING LONDON.

C 
POPPLE'S Private Hotel, 29, Arundel

• Street , Strand , combines every comfort with mode-
rat e charges—Omnibuses for all parts pass the end of the
street every five minutes. Private sittin g rooms for
Families— Bed and Breakfast , 3s. 6d. per day.

rpHIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PAINT-
J - INGS by Modern Artists of the FRE NCH SCHOOL is

NOW OPEN to the Public , at the GALLERY , 121, PALL-
MALL. Admittance Is., Cata logues 6d.

B. TRODSHAM , Secretary.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-st reet , Leicester-square. Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Terr , containing upwards of one
thousan d models and pr eparations illustrating every part
of the Human frame in healt h and'disease , the race of men
&o. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, Four , and at Half-
Cast Seven, bv Dr  ̂ G. Sexton , F.RlG.S. ; and a new and

ighly-iriterestin g Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Half-past Eight every evening. —
Admission Is.
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COMPTON HOUSE.
SWISS MUSLIN and NET CURTAINS—

the Stock of a Manu facturer—ve ry cheap.
SEWELL and CO., FRITH STREET and COMP TON

FHAMP TON'S PILL OF IIEA LTH. -TI 'e
manif old advanta ges to tlio hoadn of families from in< -

nossostrion of a medicine of known clllcacy, that nisiy m.« .
sorted to with conildonco , and uaed with huccch h hi y w »
of temporary sickness , occurrin g in families nior o <> n

n
every day, aro so obvioua to all, tliat no fl»« !HtI ° ' '. \"
bo raise d of its importance to every houso kot 'ji< ;i in "" »
C 

For °fomal os, these Pills aro trul y excollout , > " liu>vi '1,^ '1.1'
obstruotlona , the distressing headac he no yory prc yi" ' •
with the sex, degression of spirits. dulnoHN ol HiKh t ,, ii « »

dairootions , blotches , pimples , and sallownoaa of tho »"»" • '"'
produce a healthy complexion. , ^ , ,, , ,1011

Sold by PROUT and UARSANT, 220, Slrau d . Lond on ,
and all Medici ne Vendors.

Price la. ljd. and 2s. Od. per box.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK,
IN CASE OF INJURY BY

ACCIDEN T OF ANY DESCRIPT ION ,
OB THE SUM OV

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo secure d by an Annual Payment of £3 for a Policy

in the
RAILWA Y PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPA NY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Inj u ry, or

j tflOO in case of Doath secured by a payment of Ten Shil ling *.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Forms of Proposal , Pros pectuses , Ac, may bo had of the

Agents—of the Clerk s at all tho Princi pal Railwa y butto ns
—an d at tho Hea d Office , Londo n, wh ere also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May bo insured against by the Journe y or by t lio Year as

heretofore.
WILLIAM J . VIAX , Secr eta r y-

Railwa y Passengers Insurance Company, N"i J )0W f!n,'1,!'?
a Special Act of l'arllament. Ofllcca , 8, Old Jl rond- Mi ^ t ,
London.

BAN K OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, PALL-MALL EAST, LONDON.

Established a~d. 1844.
Parties desirou s of Investing Money aro requested fo

examine tho plan of the Bank of Deposit. Prospectuse s
and forms for opening accounts sent free on application.

PETER MORRI SON, Managing Directo r .

SCOTTIS H PROVIDENT IN STITUTION .
London Branch—66 , Gracechurch-street , City.

14, St. Andrew-square , Edinburgh.
ASSURANCES, with whole Profits , for a rate of Premium

about the same aa is char ged in other Offices for a fixed
amount not entitled to any additions.

Table s of Rates , and every information as to the system of
Division of the Profits , may be had on application.

> The ANNUAL MEETING of the SOCIETY was held on
tho 20th February, JOHN SINCLAIR * Esq., City Clerk , in
the chair. The Report from the Directors showed, that
" the business of the past year has considerably exceeded
that of the previous year—a result which, considerin g the
continued pressure on the industrial resources of the coun -
try the Directors could not have ventur ed to anticipate. "
the new Proposals were 626, assurin g 281,4182., and the cor-
responding Premiums 9,4032. 17s. lOd. The total premiums
received in the year amounted to 78,6762. 4e. 6d. The Claims
of the year, by 63 deaths , were 48,1392. 3s. The Report con-
cluded as follows:—" The Directors have adhered to the
same careful system of administration as in former years ,
notwithstanding the excessive competition which prevails.
They have refused to recognise the_ practice of giving com-
missions to induce a preference in brin ging business to
the m; and in the extension of the Society by means of
Agencies, they have kept steadil y in view the importance of
its being represented — whether in the case of Agents or
Medical Advisers—b y persons in whom they can place full
rcli&ncc

Full Reports of the Procee dings at the Meeting inay
be had at the Head Office in Edinburgh , or at the London
Branch.

JAMES WATSON , Manager.
GEORGE GRANT, London Agent and Secretary.

TT*QUITY and LAW LIF E ASSURANCE
MJJ SOCIETY , No. 26, Lincoln 's Inn-fields , London.

TKT7STEES.
The Right Hon . the LORD HIG H CHANCELLOR.

The Right Hon. LORD MONTEAGL E.
The Right Hon. the LORD CHIEF BARON"

The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE COLERIDG E.
The Hon. Mr. JUSTICE ERLE.

NASSAU, Wy SENIOR , Esq., late Master in Chaiicor v
CHARLES PURTO N COOPER , Esq., Q.C., LL.D., F ESGEORGE CAPBON, E?q. '
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the 31stDecember , 1854:—

Dato of Policy ... March 18, 1845- April 24,1845. Nov. 7,1845Age at Entry 30 42 51
Annual Premium £25 7 6 £Z5 16 8 £49 8 4Sum Assured 1000 0 0 1000 0 0 1000 0 0
Bonus added 157 10 0 184 0 0 211 10 3

Forms of Proposal , Prospectuses , and every inform ation
may be had upon written or personal application to tho
Office.

ESTABLISHED 1838.
~\ VICTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM
c
Y PANY. No 18, King Wlllism-street, Mansion HW*

Life Assurances of every description effected.
Half the Annual Premium may be paid during the first flvoyears.
One-third may remain on credit during the whole of lifeEndowment Assurances , payable at BO, C5, 60; &o.
Loans to Assurers on personal or other securi ty.
80 per cent , of profits go to Assurers on the bonus scaleThe last bonus averaged 6S per cent, on the Premiu m* n-u,TWILLIAM RATRA Y, AcWyf J '

BEDSTE ADS, BATHS, «nd LAMPS.—
WILLIA M S. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW¦ 

ROOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of LAMPS, BATHS, and METALLIC BEDSTEADS. The

r stock of each is at once the largest , newest , and most varied
ever submitted to the public , and marked sit prices propor-
tionate with those-that have tended to make his establish-

- ment the most distinguished in this countr y.
Bedsteads , from jEO 12 6 to£l2 0 0 each
Shower baths, from 0 7 6 to 5 15 0 each
Lamps (Moderateur ), from 0 6 0 to 6 6 0 each

All other kinds at the same rate .
Pure Colza Oil 4s. 8d. per gallon

/CUTLERY WARRANTED. —Tke most varied
V  ̂ assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the world.- all
warranted , is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTO N'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness
of the sales. Si inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders , lls. per doaen; desserts to match , 10s. ; if to
balance, Is. per dozen extra ; carvers , 4s. per pair : larger
sizes, from 14s. fid. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s.;
if with silver ferrules , 37s. to 60s. ; white bone table-knives ,
7s. 6d. per dozen ;. desserts , 6s. 6d. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.;
carvers , 2s. 6d. ; black wood-h andled table-knive s and forks ,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and fork s, in cases
and otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carve rs.

THE P E R F E C T  S U B S T IT U T E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER , introduced twent y years
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by
no possible test can be it distinguished from, real silver.

Piddle or Thread or Ki vg
Old Silver Brunswick. T>£5Sn£IfPattern. Pattern , "a**" -

Table Spoons and Forks per
dozen 38s 48s 60s.

Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s 35s 42s.
Tea ditto IBs 24s 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frame s, Waiters ,
Candlesticks , &c at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
plating done by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

Table SpoonsandForks Piddle - ^̂̂  Kin B's-
per dozen 12s. ... 28s. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. ... lls. ... 12s-

The alterat ious anel additions to these extensive premises
(alre ady by far the largest in Europe ), which occupied the
whole of last year , are of such a character that the entire of
EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display of the most
magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSE IRONMO NGERY
(including Cutler y, Nickel Silver , Plated Goods, Baths ,
Brushes and Turner y, Lamps and Gaseliers , Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Bedding), so arran ged in Sixteen Large
Show Rooms as to afford to parties furnishing facilities in
the selection of goods that cannot be hoped for else-
where .

Illustrated catalo gues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD-STREET ; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 5, and 6, PERRY'S-PLACE , LONDON.
Established a.x>. 1820.

OI 90 MIL NERS' HOLDFAST AND FIRE-
-" *-" RESI STING SAFES (non-conductin g and vapour-
ising), with all the improvements , under their Quadru ple
Patents of 1840, 51, 54, and 1855, including their Gun powder-
proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no safe is se-
cure ).

THE STEONOEST , BEST,  AND CHEAPEST SAFEGTTABDS
EXTANT.

MILNERS' PHCBN IX (212 degrees ) SAFE WORKS ,
LIVERPOOL , the most complete and extensive in tho
world. Show-roo ms, 0 and 8, Lord-street , Liverpool. Lon-
don Depot , 47a, Moorgato- street , City . Circu lars free by
post.

Sold by HOBBS. ASHLEY , and CO., 07, Cheapside.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE
WITH THE BEST AKTICI -ES AT

DEANE'S
IRONMONGERY AOT> FUBJHTSHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnishing List sent Post Free.

DEANE, DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.
Establish ed a.d. 1700.

DAVIS AND SIMPSON'S FURNISHING
WAREH OUSES,

136, 137, 138, TOTTEN IIAM-CO URT-ROAD ,
Corner of the New-road. Established Twent y-eight Years.

Enlar gement of Premises. Increase or Stock.
ARE YOU ABOUT TO FURNISH ?

If so, inspect this enormo us Stock , contain ing the most
recherchi manufactures of Gillows and Dowbiggin, as well
as plain substantial Cottago Furniture .

Buying for Cash you will save 20 per cent .
ONE HUNDRED SETS OF DINING-ROOM FURNI-

TURE , of superior stylo and workmanship. Toloscopo
Dlning-tablos , from 3 guineas to 80. Chairs , in Morocco ,
Hair-c loth , and Roan , from 12s. fld. to 2 guineas.

An immense stock of Bedding, Blankets , Sheetin gs, Coun-
terpanes , Carpets , and Family Drapery J utst received from
the Man ufacturers.

Furnitu re warehoused at a moderate oliargo for families
leaving town, or going abroad.

Mark the Address ,
CORNER of tho NMW-ROAD and TOTTENI IAM-

COURT-ROAD.

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEAD.—
Free of Charge , for the Protection and Instant Relief

of the Daaf. A Book of 80 pages. —An extraordinary Dis-
coTery.—Juat published , sent free by post to any deaf perso u
writing for it, " A BT6p to EMPIRICI SM and EXOR-
BITANT FEES." Sufferers extremel y deaf , by means of
tbia book, permanently cure themselves , in any distant part
ot thi world , without pain or use of any instrument
TtWnaai¥a > have been restored to- perfect hearing, and for
ever.TCk cnftd from the snares of the numerous advert izing,
daMmat vmpuOifled pretenders of the present day. It
conaalna -kfctft of startlin g oures, published by Dr . F. R.
HOGSHVOK t Member of the London Royal College of Sur-
ReoM, May % IMS ; fcA.O. April 30. 1846 ; Consultin g
Oawgeott to tfc* Iftstltutio n for the Cure of Deafness , 0,
BuMtJuptae *. Pa«:i Utt,Xondon, where all letters are to bo
addti n—u*. Venom* otmaultationa every day between 11
and 4 a'cloak. Sufforersdiaf mar BO yean have their hearin g
pwfvethr xaatoveck In half an hour , without a moment^
niaamanianoB.. TtrtfaxHiMa and certificates can be aeon
from all tho leading mombora of tho faculty and from
patie nts cured.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
PREFERABLE TO ALL OTHER MEDICINES

FOR THE CURE OF BAD LEGS. Mrs . Bayley, of
Wheelers-lane , Great Colmord- street , Birmingham , had a
very bad leg for a considerabl e time ; she obta ined the
toes* medical advice in tho town and tried a variet y of
remedies , but without effecting any good whatever. Hol-
lowaor*s Ointment and Pills were then made use of, which in
a brief space of time effected a perfect euro . Mr. Hobson ,
chemist , of 45, Horse Fair , Birmin gham, can testify to the
accuracy of the case.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throu ghout the world ; at
Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishments , 244, Strand , Lon-
don, and 80, Maiden-lane , Now York 1 by A. Stampa , Con-
tantinople ; A. Guidicy, Smyrna ; and E. Muir , Malta.

HAIR DESTROYER, 1, LITTLE QUEEN-STREET,
HIGH HOLBORN.

ALEX. ROSS 'S DEPILAT ORY, for remov-
ing effectuall y superfluous hair from the face, neck,

arms, and hands , without the slightest injury to the skin
A- R- will warrant it not to irritate the flesh in the smallest
degree, and the hair to be entirely destroyed .— Sold in
bottles , at 8s. 6d-, 5s. Cd., and 10s. 6d.; or applied at the
Hair Dyeing Establishment as above. For warded for
stamps ; free by post , eight extra. '

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
made to order , from Scotch Heather and Cheviot

Tweeds, aH wool and thoroughly shrunk , by B. BENJAMIN ,
Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street .

The PELISSLER AYBPflnAT. <xta. »nH fta*.. ftflap tcd tor
the-sessoii ; tfie TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COAT S;
the GUINEA DRESS TROU SERS; and the HALF-
GUINEA WAISTCOA T.

N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

HPHE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
X COMBS in LONDON. —J. and J . WITHERS, 36,

TOTTENHAM-COURT-ROAD.

BUY of the MAKERS .—BRUSHES, COMBS ,
and BROOMS of every description , whether for the

dressing-table , household , or stable use, thirty per cent.
lower than any other house in the tr ade, at the Manufac-
turers , J.  and J. WITHERS , 86, Tottenham-court- road (op-
posite Bedford-street , Bedford-sq uare. )—Warranted tooth
Brashes , Sd. ; superior ditto. 4d. ; the best that can be made,
6d. each.—N. B. The lowest price asked, and no abatement.

T E MTJROIR FACE ET NUQUE.—This

Aui5risi?'ar&GKs,«M|̂ 3|
ssIs£.5^^^'°'ss:s?.s«»HZSiany good Toilet Glass. Draw ings and Prices sent free by
fSLr To beTseen only at the Paten tees, Messrs . HEAL *
SON whosewareroo ms also conta in every variety of Toilet
€^th ^^an ^tured. as well as a> f"^"»"*j&!!fc
of BEDSTEA DS. BEDDING, and BEDROOM FI/J4J N1-
FHTTD13

HEAJL & SON'S ILLUSTRA TED CATALOGUE of Bed-
steads and Beddin g, contai ning d.esl§nsf.and

Tericre9
&°4(uJS"

wards of 100 Bedstead s, sent free by Post . HEAL & SON,
WB, TOTTENH AM-COUR T-ROAD . ^______

16 TJALME R'S PATENT LEG is far superior
Jt to all others that have hitherto been invented , and

is a valuable addition to our means of removing the incon-
venience arisi ng from a severe mutilation. "— The Lancet.

Adjusted with perfect accurac y, by the swd of Machiner y,
to every form of Amputation , by Mr. EDWIN OSBORN E,
of 24, Saville-row, London.

TVR- CAPLH vTS ELEC TRO - CHEMICAL
M 9 BATH , for the Extract ion of MERCUR Y, Lead, and

other POISONOUS SUBSTANCES from the Human Body,
and the Cure of Rheuma tism, Palsy, Spinal Diseases, &c.,
Ac. 9, YORE-PLACE , BAKER-STREE T.

" The discovery promises to be a great boon to many suf-
ferers, hitherto hopeless ."—Fa mily Herald.

" The case of a workman , at a Lookin g-glass Manufactor y,
who, after , a few baths , was restored to health and vigour ,
is positivel y marvellous."—Sell's News?

" Dr. Caplin's Pamphlet" (Freeman , Fleet-street} .—" A
valuable and instruc tive treatise on the effectual eradic ation
of poisonous substances that may have entered the system
medicinall y, or by other means."—Reynold' s Newspaper.
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.l ust published, pout free , two stamps, with prescriptions in
English

QUACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions,
ImpoHitioriH , and Docoptionn fully explained. By

JOHN HUTTON , M.R.C.S.
OL'INIONS OF THE PRESS :

"Tho fiuthor has conferred a (treat boon on Buttering
humanity by layinK bare tho HcanS»loue practices of iier»-
riolw wivonturij rii . who advertise to cure Sitwaaea of which

"'̂ rirrovi'uSTo^u^udB. to whom wo recommend
""A^drcHS, Dr. BUTTON, 15, Frederick-place, Ooswoll-road ,
London.

NEW EDITIONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY%

M.A., F.R.A.S.,
Actuary to tho Western Assurance Society. Office ,

3, Parliament-street Westminster.

Fourth Edition , 5s.—(2s. 6d. to Members of Friendly
Societies) .

HPREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-
X TIES, FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, and SAVINGS

BANKS, with a Mathematical Appendix and Tables, and
Model Rules for

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
Second Edition, 10s. Cd.,

rpREATISE on INDUSTRIAL INVEST-
J_ MENT and EMIGRATION, with Tables, and a Ma-

thematical Appendix (ou tho doctrine of Compound In-
fcrest tho Deposi t System of Savings Banks and Life-
Ollicos, Tont ine Association, Ac) ;  and Model Ruloa for

BENEFI T BUILDING SOCIETIES.
Third Edition , 5a.,

TREATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT
JL and IMPROVEMENT of COPYHOLD and LIFE-

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY ; with Tables, Model Rules lor
FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES ,

and a Mathematical Appendix on Life Contingency Valua-
tions ; with Remarks on Church Property and the Transfer
of Land.

Second .Edition, Is.,
MODEL RULES for EMIGRATION SO-

CIETIES [being tho Appendix to tho " Prudent
Man" (or How to Acquire Land, and Bequeath Monoy. by
means of co-operation), by. Wjj -iiam linivcuca. Kan
Secretary to tho Friendly Societies' Institute, 23, Pall Mai),
LondonJ .
WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-

TY, ii, Parliament-street, Westminster.
ESTAULISirKl), A. D., 1842.

Various special advantages offered to Assurers and An-
nuitants. Every information may bo obtained from

A. SURA TO 11 LEY, M.A., F.R.A.S., Actunry.
Active Agents wanted.

Just ready, price Is.,
THE UNITED STATES : THEIR CONSTI-

TUTION and POWER, containing a popular summary
of the Naval and Military forces of the Union , as well as the
American idea of Defence. By CHARLES BROWNE,
Author of " Life of Southey."

London: Kent & Co., Paternoster-row.

LIN TON'S SCENERY OF GREECE AND
ITS ISLANDS- Fifty plates (in steel) with a Tour and

Map. In one handsome volume, royal quarto, artists India
proofs, cloth, lettered, Four Guineas. Demy quarto. Two
Guineas. See Reviews in sithenawm, Leader, Qoteroer,
Herald , IAterary Gazette, Globe, &c. Published by_Mx
Linxon, 7, Lodge-place, Park-road, Baker-street.

Recently published, in 2 vols. 8vo, price 21s. cloth,
"DEFORMERS before the REFORMATION,
IX principally in GERMANY and the NETHERLANDS.
Depicted by Dr. C. ULLMANN. Translated by the Rev,
ROBERT MENZIES. . „ , _ . ,  ,

" We hail this accession to our Ecclesiastical Literature
with unfeigned satisfaction."—JBritish and Foreign Evan-
gelical Revi&w. ,_

Edinburgh: T. and J. Cuurk. London : Hazhiltobs
and Co.

THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE :
ITS PEOPLE, INSTITUTIONS, AND RESOURCE!

By Baron VON HAXTHAUSEN,
Author of " Tran scaucasia /* Ac-

Translated and issued under the immediate sanction of th
Author.

2 vols. 8vo. 283. [This da:

TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICH Ml
SOCIETY ISLANDS.

By S. S. HILL, Author of " Travels in Siberia," &c.
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d. [This daj

ANALYSIS OF ORNAMENT.
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF STYLES ;

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE HISTORY O]

ORNAMENTAL AST.

By RALPH N. WORNTTM.
In royal 8vo, with numerous Illustrations. 8s.

[This day

THE BORDER LANDS OF SPAIN;
WITH AN ACCOUNT OF

A VISIT TO THE REPUBLIC OF ANDORRE.
Post 8vo. 10s, 6d.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Jus t published , prico 2a., post fre e 2s. «d.,
A N ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; its

J. \ Naturo and Treatment , with an exposition pf tho
Frauds that nro practised by perHous who advertise tho
upoody , Mifo.and effec tual cure of Nervous DornnKoniont.

By A MUM BIJR OF Til H ROYAL COLLI'XJE OF
I'll YHIOIANS, London.

London : W. Kknt and Co., 51 and 02, Patornontor-row. '

DR. WILSON 'S WATER CURE ESTA-
JJLISHMENT , GR EAT MALVERN , contains every

rcquiHllo lor Sixty In valids, and was V^'V'^J'^TOvA*for his Patients. It has now appended to it a UXMJNA-
K1UM for tho Swedish system of' MEDICAL GYMNAS-
TICS under a Professor from j lorliu. It may bo used
alone or in conjunction wit li tho Water Cure.

For a Prospectus, apply to Dr. Wilson.

NEW WORK BY DR. WILSON OF MALVERN.
Second Edition.

rpiIE WATER CURE ; ITS PRINCIPLES
X AND PRACTICE. A Guide in tho Treatment of

Chronic Disease. With authenticated Cases of Cure.
" Wo honestly recommend this book to any person who

desires by a trustworthy guido , to learn somethi ng of
Hydropathy. Tho medical teaching is sound, and tho book
abounds in valuable practical hints on diet , digestion, Ac
—Examiner. ,. , , , . T/"There is sound Philosophy in hid medical teaching.. l >>
is a system of euro which no ono can gainsay iii principle ,
and it has worked almost miracles in practice. —Literary

" A* roi'narkablo work , full of philosophical suKKCstion. for
the non-professional. A book that will hvo. '— M r  A- Mulwor
Lytton. Mart., M.I' .

London : J. Cnuuoiiii.r,, 11, New Burlington-stroot ;
Malvcrn : II. Lamm.

< • <> -\ TOO ;" and Other Poems. By BEEL-
JL ZEBUB. Fcap. 8vo, Cs. ; cloth gilt , extra . Prco

by post on receipt of tho amount in postage stamps.
London : E. Townsend, Hamdlin, 421, Oxi'ord-strect,

and all Booksellers.

MUDIES SELECT UBRARY.
ALL the Best New Works may be had in suc-

cession f rom this extensive Library by every sub-
scriber of One Guinea per Annum. The preference is given
to works of History, Biography, Religion, Philosophy, and
Travel ; tho best works of Fiction are also freely added.
Prospectuses may bo obtained on application.

Charles Edward Mudie, 510, Now Oxford-street ,
London; and 76, Cross-street , Manchester. 

CHEAP BOOKS.
SECOND-HAND COPIES of Afac aulay 's

" England ," Vols. III. and IV. ; " Memoirs of Sydney
Smith ;" Doran's "Queens of tho House of Hanover;
"Lillicsleai ;" "Westward Ho !" and many other works of
the past and present season are now on sale at

M UDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.
List of Prices may bo obtained on application.

CirARLKS Edward Mudie. (510, New Oxford-strcot ,
London ; and 70, Cross-street, Manchester.

This day is published, One Volume, post 8vo, price 5s.,

WHAT IS TRUTH ? or, Revelation its
own Nemesis. Second Edition, revised and en-

larged.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-street, Strand

Just published, price 3d., or post free 4d., N"o. III. of

A 
MANUAL of BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
and MOTHS. By H. T. STAINTON, Editor of " Tho

Entomologist's Annual."
To be completed in about Thirty Monthly Numbers .
London : John Van Vooest, 1, Paternoster-row. -

Now ready, with Maps and Diagrams, 4to., price 12s.,
MEMOIR ON THE CHOLERA AT OX-

FORD in the Tear 1854; with Considerations sug-
gested by the Epidemic. By HENRY W. ACLAND, M.D.,
F.R.S., F.R.G.S., Fellow of the Roya l College of Physicians,
Lee's Reader in Anatomy, Radcliffe Librarian, Physician to
the Radcliffe Infirmary, and to the Oxford Board of Health
in 1854, &c.

London : John Churchill, and John Henry and
James Paeker. Oxford : John Henry and James
Parker.

Just published, Vol. II., fcap., 8vo., price 5s.,

THE AN NALS of ENGLAND ; an Epitome
of English History, from Contemporary "Writers, the

Rolls of Parliament, and other Public Records.
London : J. H. & J- Parker, Oxford ; and 377, Strand.

PROFESSOR WILSON'S WORKS,
Edited by his Son-in-law,

P R O F E S S O R  F E R R I E R .
This day is published, price 6s.,

NOCTES AMBROSIAN/E .
FOURTH AND CONDLUDING VOLUME,

With a Glossary and Index.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Next week will be published, price 10s. 6d., Second Edition,

INSTITUTES OF METAPHYSIC:
THE

THEORY OF KNOWING AND BEING.
By J. F. FERRIER, A.B., Oxon-,

Professor of Moral Philosophy and Political Economy,
St. Andrews.

Wixiiam Biackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVE R TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo

tho most effective invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is hero avoided , a soft Bandngo buiii R worn round tho
body, whllo tho requisite resisting power in supplied by tho
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fi t t ing with ho much ease
and closeness that it cannot bo detected , and may be worn
during sleep.

A descriptive circular may bo had , and tlio Truss (which
cannot fail to lit), forwarded by post, ou tho circumference
of tho body, two inches below tho hips, being wont to tho
Manufacturer,

Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228, Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
for VARICOSE VHIN8 , and all cases of WEAK-

NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS. HPRAI N8, Ac.
Thoy arc porous, light in toxtiiro, and iiioxpo uulvo, and aro
drawn on like nn ordinary stocking. Price l'roin 7s. (3d. to
10a. Postage, fld.

Manufactory, 22B, Piccadilly, London.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-

vorsity of Padua, who has been established in London
for three years, gives privato lessons in Italian and French
at his own house, or the houses of his pupils. Ho also at-
tends Schools both in town and country. Mr. ARRIVA-
BENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical , and tho
most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly comprehend
his lessons.

Apply by letter to BIr. ARRIVABENE , No. 4, St
Michael's-placo, Bromptou.

T*HE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY.
JL The Woodbury Park Estate, Tunbridge-wells, West
Kent , will bo allotted at the Ollicos , No. 33, Norfolk-street,
Strand , London, on Wednesday, May 21. Valuable plots on
tho Estates at Brighton , Malvcrn , St. Margaret's, Wey -
bridge, Forest-hill , Tot tenham, &c, aro now on sale. On
payment of one-eighth of tho prico of each plot , tho re-
maining seven-eighths of tho purchase-money may bo
borrowed from tho Society ; tho loan repayments being at
tho rate of 10s. for every plot , costing 52£. 4s. Cd. Plans of
Estates, prico (id. or 7d. by post, will bo auly forwarded, and
prospectuses, frco of charge.

CHARLES LEWIS GRTJNEISEN, Secretary.

SOUTH A U S T R AL I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Roj'al Charter, 18'17.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Bank, Adelaide, at par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all tho Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices , 51% Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
London, May 1,1856.

5 THE

NATIONAL SUNDAY LEAGUE:
To obtain the Opening of the British Museum and other

"National Institutions on Sunday; also, tho Repeal of the
fiw which compels the Closing of the Crystal Palace and
other Collections of an Instructive Character on that Day.

President:— Sir J. WALMSLEY, M.P.
Centkax.Committee Room:—

Lancaster House, 2, Duke-street, Adelphi.
To advance the efforts already made by the League, it is

nrotjosed to distribute tracts, to deliver lectures, and
eenerallv to popularise the Sunday Question ; the Com-
mittee therefore make this appeal for support in their en-

eav ' List of Donations already received.
j £  a. d.

J. Ball, Esq., M.P 1 1 0
T. H- Bastard, Esq 1 1 0
W. S. Burton , Esq J J JJ. F. Clark, Esq I n nDitto (Second donation) 5 0 u
Henry Constable, Esq.. 1 1 0
Robert Cox, Esq I 0 0
S. D. Darbishire, Esq 2 2 0
*Sir William Domville, Bart 5 5 0
James G. Domville, Esq 1 0  0
*W. H. Domville, Esq 0 10 0
•Miss Domville x 1 2
D. M'Donnell, Esq 1 1 0
William Dunville, Esq 1 0 0
William Duthie, Esq ¦ 1 J »
Dr. Thomas Evans, M.D 1 1 ?
J. H.Farrer.Esq f 2 0
Sir John Gardiner, Bart r ™ XT. F. Gibson, Esq J } J>
Peter Graham, Esq 1 1 XL. Heyworth, Esq., M.P 1 0 0

S^^^^:":::r:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: * 10 S
Mrs. Jane Lewis J J 2Sir Charles Ly ell 1 -.1 £Lieut-Col. Lyell ? X? SGilbert Pouncey, Esq. o i nC. E. Rawlins, Esq., Jun „ S aW. Scholefield, Esq. M.P ? f XGeorge Schlotel , Esq » o 2Sir J. V. Shelley, Bart., M.P ' ' JOctavius Smith , Esq 10, ® «John Turner, Esq 2 10 0
*R W 6 0 0
Mrs. Warren".'!." .'..'.'.

¦ 
* } °,W. A. Wilkinson, Esq., M.P g 2 0

Norman Wilkinson, Esq «. «> ,•» «
W. Wright, Esq ?  ̂ 2James Yates, Esq J ," xAahton Yates, Esq ~ ? X9 °F. Z. (per Sir W.DomvUle) ~ 5 0 0

Those marked thus (*) have also distributed Pamphlets
and Tracts in favour of the League at their own expense.

Now publishing, price One Penny, ~No. I. of
THE NATIONAL SUNDAY LEAGUE RECORD.

Office, 14, York-street, Covent Garden ; and may be had of
all booksellers.
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ME. BENTLET'S LIST.
•—?-— . .

i.
WANDERINGS and ADVENTURES in the HIGH

ALPS. By ALFRED WILLS , Esq., of the Middle Temple.
Post 8TO. with Illustration s. lU^t ready.

ii.
The OLD GREY CHURC H : A Novel. By the

Author of » Trevejysn," "Marri age m High I**  ̂vols.
^

*»• These last mentioned arc the only works hitherto
written by the Auth or.

ill.

HISTORY of the OTTOMAN TURKS from the
FOUNDATIO N of their EMPIR E to the PRESENT
TIME By Professor CREASY , Professor of Histor y at
Universit y College, Londo n. 2 vols. 8vo, with Maps. 28s.

[Now ready.
rv.

The CRO WN WARD : A Novel. By ARCHIBALD
BOYD, Esq., Author of " The Duchess ,"and " The Cardinal. "
3 vols. [Just ready.

v.
HISTORY of RICHARD CROMWELL and the

RESTORATION of CHARLES II. By M. GUIZOT , Author
of " History of Oliver Crom well." 2 vo1b. 8vo. 28s.
- " It is impossible to read this calm and noble work without
feeling its unconscious pathos. M. Guizot here shows us the
last act of a great drama , .terrible in interest and tra gic at
the close."—•AihetuBvm.

VX.
A LETTER to the Right Hon. Lord LYNDHURST,

Vindicating the Israelitish Authorshi p of tho Sinaitie In*
scriptions against the Incorrect Observations in the Rev.
Arthur Stanley's new work " Sinai and Palestine." By the
Rev. CHARLES PORSTEB , B.D., Author of " The One
Primeval Language. " 8vo. 5s. [On Monday.

vn.
DIARY of the CRIMEAN WAR from the DEPAR-

TURJB' of the GUARDS to the CAPTURE of SEBASTOPOL .
By FREDERICK ROBINSON. M.D.. Assistant-sur geon to
the Fusilier Gnards . 8vo, with Portrait of the Duke of Cam-
fcridge. l4fl.

" Wo recommend it to all who would form a fair decision
upon the war and its commanders. "-rJWw * Sull.

¦ VIII.

The PRIMARY PRINCIPLES of REASONING.
By ROBERT BOYD KIDD, B^A.  ̂Perpetual Curate of
Butiey, Suffolk. Post Svo. 9s. 6d.

" I know the most eminent logicians existing, and I do not
know his superio r."—Archbishop Whately.
-"I have read it with great admiration. "—Archdeacon

Fitzgerald, Pr ofe ssor of moral Philosophy in the ZTniver~
sittf of lhibUn '

' **'
The INITIALS. By the Baroness TAUTPHOENS.

Cheap Edition. 1 vol. 6s.
" One of those special and individual tales tho coming of

which is pleasantly welcome. It will please all who love
charact er- in person s lowlier than Antonys and Oleopatras . ."
—Athenceum.

x. '
The SECULAR HISTORY of the PAPACY to the

PERIOD of the REFORMATION . By the Rev. J. E.
RIDDLE. Author of " Tho Latin- English Dictiona ry."
Cheaper Edition . 2 vols. 8vo. 21a.

"By mak ing it a political histor y, and not a theological
one, Mr. Riddle has added greatly to its interest , and made
it what he wished , one well calculated for popular reading. "
—Notes and Queries.

XI.
SERMONS in STONES ; or, Scripture Confirmed by

Geology. By D. M'AUSLAND. 1 vol. 6s.
"Of deep intere st alike to the scientific inquirer and to

the student of Holy Scripture. "— John Bull.
xn.

KNIGHTS and their DAYS. By Dr. DORAN,
Author of " Lives of the Queens of England ." Second thou-
sand. . Post 8vo. 10s. Cd. '

"Dr. Doran is the complete typo of tho man ' full of anec-
dote.' Ho represents half a dozen anecdo tists ' rolled into
one.*"— Times.

xui.
CLARA ; or, Slave Life in Eur ope. New Edition.

3 vols. ' ,
"An original, variod , and spirited story. "—Leader.

xrv.
HISTORY of CHRISTIAN CHURCHES and

SECTS from tho EARLIEST AGES of CHRISTIAN ITY.
By the Rev. J. B. MARSDEN , A.M. , Autho r of " The Early
and Later Puritans." 2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

"A work of great interest and utilit y."—Daily Ketos. '
XV.

MEMOIRS of Mrs. FITZHERBERT , with an Ac-
QMl&t of her Marria ge with H.R.H. tho Prinoo of Wales .¦fMnvwrda King Geor ge tho Fourth. By tho Hon. CHARLES
-H&£j$A|fB. 8vo, with Portrait. 10s. Od.

L Am_WW»h Mrs. Fit 'zherbort' a genuine story is made com-pWwlyTmbno. —Times. •
xvi. i_SEjLjECTIOlSf8_ from the WRITINGS of Dr.

wHAT |»I*»Xji A»pm» |«l|0p of Dublin. 1 vol. fis.; . Wnwnf roe mw»» the choice bltB, tho cream of thoAronblsnop ¦ writings. —Athoncoum.

THE ENGLISH CYCLOP/EDIA.
C O N D U C T E D  BY " C H A R L E S  K N I G H T .

This day is published , 10s. Od. cloth , tl»«
CYCLOPEDIA OF 1JIOG11AP1IV. Vol . r-

Conducted by CHARLES KNIOHT . -Two Divisions
of this important and necessary Ovclopiedia —thoso . «' '>»' ¦
prising Natural History and Geography--boii iK now ui iinim < i ,
a third in horo entere d upon. Thin Division , ii j mr fuol w«>r li m
itaolf , wil l  form tho most complete Iik> K niplii< :ul IMc Moir uj
extant—not only prosontinp; a largo amou nt <>r luform im"' 1
on the personal history of distinguished men of l»> Nt (W' h . \<w>
also including all living nainuH of any d«w<:o <> ' < -fli i i>i n ,>-
Tlio following names , inoro colebrftt.cd than othura , occi" ' '"
this first volume—Agassi-/ ,, Aubor , IJimorofb , IJoll , |{o nini ; " i.
LoniH Napoleon Uoiiaparto , Borrow , Sir David Urow .--!' ' ' .
Brigh t , Sir Jaino.i Brooke . Lord Ur ouk 'lmin. .Urow nmK.
Brunei , Sir U. L. Uulwer , Bunson , lllilm Bur ritt , \ o., A.. . --
Tho Cyolopcodia of Jiiogrftphy is publis hed in wonk l .y "•' "
bora and. in monthly parts , and will bo completed in i»""
volumes, ono of which will bo Issued ovory four niou tna.

BttADiiuitY and Evans , 11, Houvori o str cot.

Juat publishe d , in fcp. 8vo, prico Cs. oloth ,
/^{ ONZAGA DI CAPPONI : A Dramatic lio-
\JT naance. By HJUNlt Y SOLLY. > , , , •

London : Longman , Bkown, GnEEN, and Lono.manh .

On Thursda y,, tho itHli . insf> , prioo Three SUillinff.s, will bo
published ,

J
UNE : A Book for the Country in Summer

Time. By II. T. STAINTON.
¦ Lonomaw , Bnowif, GnEEN , and Lotto mans .

This day is published , 3 vols. 8vo, cloth , prioo 2/. 2h.,
THE 1USE of the DUTCH REPUBLIC :

A History. By JOHN LOTHROP MOTLEY.
" This • History ' is a work of which any country might bo

proud. "—Press.
" A work of real historical value , tho result of nccurato

criticism , writton in a liberal spiri t , and from first to last
deepl y interestin g."—Athen teum.

" Mr. Motley has searched tho wholo nuiKO of bistorioal
documents necessar y to the composition of 1i(h work. Ho
has in no place spared himself tho labour of minuto and
critical authentication. "—Leader.

" Mr. Motley's volumes will well repay per usal. "— Katur-
day Review.

London : Jo hn OnAPMAN , 8. King William -strcot , Strand.
Cha pman and HAxr ,, 193, Piccadilly.

THE NEW NOVELS.
»—- '

Now ready, at all tho libraries , in 8 vols.,

JOHN HALIFAX , GENTLEMAN. By the
Author of " Tho Head of tho Family," &c.

LILLIESLE AF : The concluding Passages
in tho Life of Mrs. MARGARET MAITLAND. New
and cheaper Edition , complete , in 1 vol. 103. Cd. )

THE SORROWS OF GENTILITY. By Miss
JBWSBURY , Author of " Const anco Herbert ," Ac.
2 vols.

HunsT and Biaokett , Successors to Hknk y Coidukn.

MR. RUSKIN'S PAMPHLET ON THE EXHIBITIONS.
? r-

This day is published, prioe Sixpence,

NOTES ON THE PRINCIPAL PICTURES
EXHIBITED IN THE ROOMS OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY AND THE SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IX

WATER COLOURS.— No. II. 1856.

BY J O HN  R U SK I N , Mi,
Author of "Modern Painters," "Stones of Venice," "Seven Lamps of Architecture ," &c.

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL ; AND Ŝ LD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

T H .E • N E W N O V EL .
• 4, 

On the 15th will be published,

P E R  Y E E S I G N ;
OR, THE CAUSES AND CONSE QUENCES OF INFIDELITY.

A TALE FOR THE TIMES. IN THREE VpLUMES.
CONTENT S. , ,. . , ;

Chap. 3.—Thj : GpP?ian Teache r, Chap. 19.—Thje Cha mpions of Pro gress.
„ ' 6.—LlF& tN BARKACKS / ' ' - " ¦ : % ' • ' „ 221.—ATTOtiibiT AND CUENT.
„ 7.̂ Pbo phbis Ustbilbd. m 23<-~THa Tria ju. : . • ¦  :
M 8.—rTUT QBS AND UNJDERGRApUAT BS. ; . . „ 26.—THB IsLAJJD OP, T&& BL3E3T.
„ 9.—Ultra PROTESTAjr rs of the Town. „ 28.—Doubt and Faith. .
„ 11._Anglo-Ca:thoi j :cs of THB StrfiuBB. „ 29.— Fro ji Darknes  ̂to Light.
n 12.—Fbbe ThougBt at Gxpobd. ',, 80.—Death at Scutari.
„ 18.-T—A Mormon Mrna ge-

LONDON: ^MJTH, ELP1SR, AND CO., 65, COENHILL.

NEW W O R K  ON T U R K E Y .
* 

This Day, 2 vols., post 8vo, 21s.,

L E T T E R S  ON T U R K E Y ;
DESCRIPTIVE OF THE COUNTRY AND ITS INHABITANTS—THE MOSLEMS, GREEKS, ARME

NIANS , &c, THE REFORMED INSTITUTION S, ARMY, &c.

B Y E  A, UBICiN I.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE-STREET.

SIR ROBERT PEEL'S MEMOIRS.
¦ 

. ¦ 
4

On Saturday next, post 8vo, 7s. 6d.,

M E M  O I R S L E F T  I N MS.
Bj  THE RIGUIT HON. SIR ROBERT PEEL, Baet.

PART L, ON THE ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIEF BILL.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE-STREET.




